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VERY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

IT'S ALL IN THE SWINC BUT COLOR MAKES THE IMPACT.

RICH, SOFT TO THE TOUCH, SIMPLY SMART FROM MAX MARA,

THE EMERALD \AIf,OL VEI.OUR SMNC COAT FOR SIZES 4 TO 14

$480 (95.700), THE SAPPHIRE MERINO WOOL TRAPEZE TUNIC

TOP FOR SIZES S, M, L, $298 (95.701), AND THE SAPPHIRE

MERINO WOOL PULL ON SKIRT FOR SIZES 

' 
M, L, $153 (95-702).

TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL 1-800-345-3454; BY FAX, CALL
,I-914-337-59OO, TO RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY COPY OF

OUR LATEST FOLIO CATALOCUE, CALL 1.800-322.7257.

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS.
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DISNNCTruE WALrcOVERINGS €,

Wallcooering and Fabrics: TIN/5 Gz{RDEN; €, TINA'S COLIPANION (with border)

-Ib The liade.

Available from showrooms in most inajor cities and from better dealers nationwide.

Customer Service: USA I-800-8-BARONE; In CA I-800-4-BARONE

offices and warehouse-e505 \tl. l.rr.,,T,:fii,liltli?;?Bi,?tJ^ so/32 (zt3) 55s.?luruex Barone LSA 664353
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Wite for free color brochure.
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BIJAN CROCODILE

LUGGAGE IS IDEAL

FOR YOUR IRAVELS!

PERFECT FOR THOSE

QUICK TRIPS TO

TANZANIA, TOKYO

OR WHEREVER YOUR

OVERNIGHT ADVENTURES

MAY TAKE YOU

BIJAN CR()C()OITE

[UGGAGE, "5 PIECE SET"

$225,000.

O BYPASS BAGGAGE CLAIM,

BRING YOUR OWN JET!

beverly
new
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AVERYPERSONALSENSEOFSTYLE.PARIS.LONDON.BRUSSELS.GENEVA.ATHENS.EARCELONA.MEXICO.TOKYO

NEWYORX.BEVERLYHILLS.SIRMINGHAM,MI.BOSTON.CHICAGO.COLUMBUS,OH.DENVEB.HARTFORD/CANTON.HOUSTON.LAJOLLA.MIAMI.MINNEAPOLIS.MONTHEAL.PAL}IBEACH
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THROUGH OUR EXCLUSIVE STORES AND THROUGH THE TRADE IN THE USA AND CANADA,

PARAMUS.PHILADELPHIA.QUEBEC.ROSLYNHEIGHTS,NY.SANFRANCISCO.SCABSDALE.SCOTTSOALE.SEATTLE.SOUTHPOBT,CT.TORONTO.VANCOUVERBC.WASHINGTONDC.WINNETKA,IL

Bold design, gold-tone leatber

ROCHE-BOBOIS
SETS THE TREND

1'hc shapcs and te xturcs that will sct the trcnd for ycers t() come
arc alrcady hcrc. (.omc scc thcm at R<>c'hc-B<lhois. Shown hcrc: thc"
Glamour sofa. 'Ihickly-padded pillows, scats that slide forward: this
hold dcsign g<rcs hand in hand with a uniclue sensc of comf<lrt. Feel the
incrediblc sm<xrthncss of its aniline lcathcr. Many cxclusivc typcs and
colon of leathcr arc available .

Ii<rr <)ur spcctacular 75-page catakrg, plcasc scnd $lO (reimbuscd with
your l'int purchasc). Rochc-Bohois (t)ept. S(;.t). ltt3 Madison Avcnuc..
New Yrrk, NY l(X)16. ,

a-

(iktDtoto'sttl;t. (.r('al(11 hv M:tr(1r li)flrx'nti.

ROCniltr
BOBOIS'

PA R I5



CnnuER FoR THE TABLE

BttRr tr t'Hh RlcH\t-tss oF TIIE

C.rnlrrn ,\RCHtvES. oL lt Nr,t\\ EST'

P.{'I'TI.:R\ OF 1'.\BLI-,\\"\RIi: L T

M,ltsoN !'r:rrt'l nlr xs. Rlcrtt.r

COLOREI) PORCEI-,,\I\. BORD},RI1D

I\ .tE\\ r,tL 1'O\l.ts ,\ND oRN.,\\tE\Tlit)

r\ TlrE Anr Dl.co \r \\\rrR

u trrt C.qn'nt.lt's tr\\totrs

T\\ I\.BIRI)S \IO1'IF.

C nr s'rat. st-[,]],t\\.,\Ru. llRI I-t-l.\\'f

.\\D CLIl.\R. p\tREI) \\ I1 il pl.Rl-F.C1't.\

CON'I'OT] RI,:I) SIL\ I]R FI,,\'I'\\.\RT,].

E.rctt ptgt;r t\lnLttD \\ I IH 'uIlll

sPricr.,\r. C,rR'r'rlR sptnn'.

Lr M.,rtsoN Vrrrlrnxrr,. .rr

IRRES',ilUt,t: I\\'t1'\1 tO\ 1.O r)t\l-_.

A C rn'lrun 'r'\Br-E: TltE \R'f

otr Ilosl,lT..\1.11'\ .

Trrs rn'r oF nEr\(; r \ler.r-r.

ler de(ar{*t"
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THE ART OF BEING UNIQUE

O IqCARTIER IN'

AI'AILABLE AT ALL CARTIER BOUTIQUES
BAL HARBOUR .BEVERLY HILLS .BOSTON.CHEVY CHASE. CHICACO .COSTA MESA .DALLAS'FORT LAUDERDALE.HONOLULU.HOUSTON.LAS VEGAS
LOSANGELES.I\,IONTREAL.NEWYORK.PAT.N,IBEACH.SANFR,ANCISCO.SANJUAN.ST.THOMAS.TORONTO.\,AIL.\,ANCOUVER,WASHINGTON,D.C.

ALS0 AIAILABLE AT SELECTED FINE STORES. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATI0N PLEASE CALL: 201-50i-1550
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SWAROVSKI

A collection of exquisite fashion iewelry available at Von Maur,
lacobson's. Parisian and leading specialty stores.

HG SEPTI,MBER I99O

Swarovski Iewelry U.S. Limited. Cranston, Rhode Island.02920, U.S.A.800-624-O97 I
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Twice the size, twice as appealing. The new, exceptionally large
36 inch built-in oven from Gaggenau - with universal heating system, pyro-
Iytic self cieaning, rotisserie, automatic temperature sensor and a pizza/
baking stone, Typically Gaggenau. AII of this - for $ 3,995 each.

If your tastes are somewhat special, take a good look at the new
built-in kitchen appliances from Gaggenau, You'll find that each of them
features an unequalled combination of functionality, high quality materials,
superior workmanship, and the sheer beauty of clean design. This is in
fact why Gaggenau's built-in kitchen equipment has merited the Good
Design Award so frequently.

The new line from Gaggenau is uniquely geared toward cookingwith
a difference, The built-in oven, the built-in gas hob, the glass ceramic hob,
the electric barbecue grill, the electric deep fryer, the hob ventilator, the
exhaust hood, and the automatic dishwasher - all of these units are patently
different from your common, every day appiiances. They are unmistakably
Gaggenau - and they are made in Germany.

would you like to learn more about Gaggenau? If so the new
comprehensive brochure is yours by sending $5 to Gaggenau USA Corpo-
ration, Dept. A-3, 425 University Avenue, Norwood, Massachusetts 02062,

The Difference is Gaggenau

North Haven' CT: C &F Distributors , Columbia, PA; Gulf Central Corporation, Tampa, FL;Peerless Inc., Ctar.totre, NC Kitchen Distribution Center, Hono.iulu, HI; Electrical
Distributing, Portland, OR; Gaggenau Midw est, Mt. Prospect,IIi Steiner Enterprises, Ft. Wayne, IN;T.H. Rogers Distributin g, Omaha, NE: Trevarrow Inc,, A ub urn Hi))s, MI;
Indisco, Scarboro, ME: The Zamoiski Co., Baltimore, MD; Gaggenau 113A, Norwood, MA; Reinhard Distributing, plrlmouti, MN; Margo, Inc ., Maryland Hts., MO; Interwest,
Las Vegas, ,lvy' Bill Feder Enterprises, Ltd., New Hyde Park, NF; lnterwest, Atbuquerque, NM; Top Brands, Mapte Heights, OH,. ElectricaL .Distributing, Kent, wA;
vAH Distributors , Richardson, 7x; Canwest v\fholesale, Surrey, BC, Canada; Euro-Line Appliance Ltd.., Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Radex Ltd., Montreal, euebec, Canada.

;



SEPTEMBER
HOUSE & GARDEN SEPTEMBER I990 Volume 162, Number 9

Empire and moderne design merge in a New York apartment. Page I l8

."e*&t

Fauuism's explosiue color enriches Braque's
Boats on the Beach, L'Estaque. Page 180.

Paul Newman
on the set of
Merchant-

Iuory's Mr. and.
Mrs. Bridge.

Page 160.

FEATURES

Decorotors' Privote Domoins I l8
When the only client they have to accommodate is themselves,
decorators give free rein to personal taste. HG visits five rising
talents on their own turf

Poris Ensemble byWendy Goodman126
Lingerie designerJosie Natori teams up withJacques Grange
to decorate her grand pied-i-terre on the rue Frangois-I"

The Forgotten Seoson by Allen Lacy 132
Many American gardens come into their own only when
summer has passed

R.egency Swogger fu J onathan Etra 138
In the sixth project for one client, Irvine & Fleming combines
familiar antiques with a vivid palette

The Essentiol D'Urso by Charles Gandee 144
With characteristic restraint, designerJoe D'Urso outfits
a Greenwich Village apartment

Chdteou Monhsttqn by Chri:topher Pethanas l5O
Decorator Richard Lowell Neas looks to France for ways to
transform a New York duplex

Rossi on the Rise by Martin Filler 154
Pritzker Prize-winning architect Aldo Rossi expands his
horizons with new projects on three continents

Lights, Comero, Living R.oom by PiLar Viladas l5O
In their film based on novels by Evan S. Connell, Merchant and
Ivory peer beneath the surface of Kansas City gentility

Shqdes of Provence by Natasha SpenderlSS
Former ambassador Anne Cox Chambers evokes the spirit of
the French countryside among the paths and terraces around
her stone farmhouse

Remoking History b1 Andreu Solomon 174
London textile and antiques dealer Christopher Hodsoll is at
home with the past in his flat in Warwick Square

Brush Fire by Rosamond Bernier l8O
For a brief moment, the fauve painters shed a new light on the
landscape in art

Clossicol Oder by Charles Gandee 185
DecoratorJohn Saladino summons the glory that was Rome for
a house overlooking the Pacific

COYER Bedroom in a
Neu Yorh apartment

designed by Joe D'Urso.
Page 144. Photograph

by Michael Mund1.
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A neu, era in classic, design

posed h.y tbe urti.ran.r of llernburdt

in tbe Millenniurn Collec:tionJir

liuing, lining and bedrutort. lnsltirel
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Co l le c t i on brutc lt ure t o lJernhardt,
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N.C, 2t1645. Iitr additionul infitr-

matilm call l-U00-345-9U7J lex
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DEPARTMENTS

Contributors Notes 34

Notes Tie New and the Noteworthy 43

People by Martin Filler I
For Sotheby's Thierry Millerand, style is
an international affair

Decorution b1 Rhoda Koenig 52
Lady Caroline Wrey takes a dim view of

' boring clrtains

Design by Heather Smith Maclsaac 55
New artistic directors at Steuben and Daum
look to the future

A* by Catherine Bamett @
A comprehensive book explores the
geography of regional art

Gordening fo William Bryant Logan 68
Several generations have savored the produce
of one kitchen garden

rtVriter in R,esidence fo Lynd,a Barry 72
Remodeling becomes the battleground for
a couple's tastes and emotions

Deoler's Eye by Eue Kahn76
Garth Clark is reshaping the way we
look at cerimics

Truvel byJanMonisSl2
A Welsh architect conjures up a
Mediterranean town on Cardigan Bay

Workroom $ J ennifer O'Kieffe U
A British master craftsman carves out a niche
for himself in Denver

Collecting by Margot Guralnick96
After cornering the market on cereal boxes,
Scott Bruce still has a few Trix up his sleeve

Food fu Christopher Petkanas 102
The French hold fast to culinary traditions

Antiques by Margot Guralnick ll4
Victorian metalwork puts a new twist on
garden ornament

Editor's Poge by Nancy Novogrod 117

Greot ldeqs by Geraldine Fabrikant 799
Design at High Point once meant the
raditional, but that is quickly changing

Forecosts by Anne Foxley 204
Scores of fall fabrics and furnishings take
musical motifs as their keynote

Resources Where to Find It2(06

Gondee ot Lorge fu Charles Ganlle 215
Mark Zeff-Have talent, will travel

Sunday on the Point Road, an image of America's past. Page 60

Domenic RinaWi, bft,
gathers uegetables in a
Connecticut garden. Page 68
B elow : Mwical-rnotif bed
linerx make for sound
sleeping. Page 204.

Side table fu M. Craig at the High Pointfurniture market. Page 199
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Furniture and Textiles
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8747 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90069

2t3-652-4859
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Laguna Niguel
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New York San Francisco Chicago I)allas Houston Denver
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Monogram.A
toasurprisingly

simpleapproach
complexproblem.

When-your new kitchen exists building it may seem like an easy
only in the recesses of your mind, enough process.

But,life being the imperfect
thing it is, no sooner does the
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work actually start, than the
problems follow.

One that even the most far-
sighted person would be hard
put to anticipate is the whole
battildering business of dealing
with the built-in appliances.

All too often, people choose
the refiigerator fiom one
company, the cooktop from
another, the dishwasher fiom
still another, and the oven fiom
yet one more.

Which could mean talking to

as many asfutr different people
about such vital things as

delivery dates. And service.
There is, however, a

refreshingly simple solution.
Monogram.
A complete liru of burlt-in

appliances.
Which includes the only

built-in refrigerator with an
electronic monitoring system and
dispenser. (It also offers ice and
water through the door.)

A new induction cooktop that
looks like a gleaming sheet of
white glass. (No one else makes
one this color.)

An electronic dishwasher with
a unique fiont panel design that
enables it to blend in more
unobtrusively than 4ny cither.

And a total of l0 other
innovative appliances.

But product advances like
these are not the primary reason
why you should consider the
Monogram" line.

Its greatest. advantage is the
fact that it zs a line.

Which means that instead of
having to deal with a lot of
different companies, you only
have to deal with onc.

A company that goesjust a
little further when it comes to
service.

Who else offers anything as
comprehensive as the GE Answer
Center@ service? (Call
800-626-2000 any hour of the
day or night, any day of the
week.)

Who else backs their products
with such an extensive network
of factory service professionals?

No one else.
Only GE.

Monogmm,"

('
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Great Decorator
M".k Hampton is admired

throughout the world ior the
incomparable taste and style he
brings to clients in his decorating.
Now he brings the same fresh
ideas, keen observations, and
prolessional advice to you in this
wise, warm, extraordinary volume.
In 37 essays he guides you through
everything {rom "The Uses oI
Wallpaper" to "The Delights oi
Chinoiserie," irom "Setting the
Ihble" to "Learning from the
English Country House." There
are whole sections devoted to
colors, individual elements such
as curtains and lireplaces, styles,
materials, even decorating out-
doors. He has illuminated the text
with over 100 of his exquisite
watercolors and added his own
wonderlul handwritten notes.

Mark Hampton On Decorating
is one ol the most personal books
ever created by a great decorator,
as well as informative, engaging,
and inspiring,

To reserve your copy in the
special slipcased edition created
exclusively lor Cond€ Nast read-
ers, Please send your name and
address with check, money order,
or credit inlormation for $29.95
plus $3,00 shippinS ior each
book to:
The Cond€ Nast Collection, PO.
Box 10214, Des Moines, IA 50336.
Or, for Credit card orders:

CALL TOLL,FREE
1-800-453 -1400

CA, CO,IA, MA, NY, KY, GA, MI,
IL residents please add applicable
sales tax. Please allow 4-6 weeks
for delivery
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an investment in your lifestyle.

lndividually designed - Custom crafted in West Germany

Contact the allmilmti Consulting and Seruice Center for your nearest allmilm5 design studio,

or send $10. for a comprehensive brochure and information package.

allmilmtj corporation Department HC 70 Clinton Road Fairfield, NJ 07004 201 227-2502
Available in Canada
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Retum to an
OId-F"shior*d

Ga..l*r,
#/

Look out on fields of Foxglove
and Columbine. Gaze over beds
of Canterbury Bells and Cottage
Pinks, Purple Loosestrife and
|acob's Ladder.

Antique Flowers, written with
the American gardener in mind,
is a gorgeous bouquet o{ a book
devoted to 30 antique species
that are easier to grow, more
fragrant, more resistant to
disease and neglect-and more
beautiful-than most of their
modem counterparts. It is both
a practical guide, with essential
information on soil, light,
climate and care, as well as a
nodtalgic evocation of a lusher,
more romantic gardening era.

tl0" x 10", Hardbound
- 160 pages
. 200 enchanting full-color
photographs
-Complete list of nurseries

As a Cond6 Nast reader, you
can save 2O% off the bookstore
price of $29.95: just $24.95.
plus $2.50 shipping.

For credit card orders,
CALL TOLL FREE
l-800-453-8100,

or send your check and order
in{ormation to:

The Conde Nast Collection,
Dept 505024, P.O. Box l12l4,
Des Moines, IA 50336.

'Residents of I

MI, NY please
CA, CO, GA, IA, IL, KY, MA,
: add appropriate sales tax.
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Contributors Notes

Cotherine Bornett reviews
Art Across America, a
new book on regional art
by William H. Gerdts. An
editor at large for Art U
Antique s, Barnett spends
many months a year filing
reports on the cultural
scene from around the
world, though her rravels
in America are less exten-
sive: "I grew up in Califor-
nia and live in New York, so
I don't know what's in be-
tween as well as I'd like.
This book is so far-ranging,
it's like a stagecoach ride
through America's past."

Notosho Spender reports on
former United States ambas-
sador Anne Cox Chambers's
transformation of a wooded
flatland area on her estate in
Provence into a remarkable
garden. Lady Spender, who is
currently at work on a book
about her own Provengal gar-
den, praises her neighbor's ac-
complishment: "She had a
great hand in creating her
garden, but it's very difficult
to get her to acknowledge it.
She gets these people to help
her and ends up giving them
all the credit."

Lyndo Borry looks back to her child-
hood as this month's writer in resi-
dence. A cartoonist and author
whose work frequently focuses on
the "sweet pains of adolescence,"
Barry goes to great lengths to dig up
her material. "In writingabout teen-
agers it's important to stay current,
so I actually go into dumpsters at
high schools and fish out students'
notebooks. I see how they use En-
glish, what they say in notes to each
other, and what they draw in the
margins." Her second novel, 1619
E. Crowley, is due out next spring
from Harper Collins.
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Contributors Notes

Allen Locy, a garden columnist for The
I,l ew Y orh Times and professor of philoso-
phy at Stockton State College, discovered
the rewards of gardening as a child and
has been at it ever since. "It puts you in
touch with the rhythms of the seasons
and takes your mind off the daily rou-
tine." Lacy recently completed his eighth
book,The Garden in Autumn, which is ex-
cerpted in this month's HG.

Anne Foxley, an associate editor of HG,
contributes to the visuals of the maga-
zine, from overseeing photo shoots to
tracking down innovative interiors-
"I'm open to everything from a shack on
the beach to a slick city dwelling." For this
issue she pinpointed a noteworthy trend
for the "Forecasts" page, selected stand-
out furniture designs in High Point,
North Carolina, and helped capture one
ofJoe D'Urso's latest commissions.
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200 threod count bedlinens, with coordinoting occessories of 50olo combed collon ond 507o polyesler.

rcr 1990 Collier Compbell Designs, Ltd. J.P. Stevens, Consumer Affoirs, I l85 Avenue of lhe Americos, New York, NY 10036.

l2l2l 930-37 66. A Slevens Product,
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COUN{TRYFLO
@

15 East 16th Street, New York, New York 10003 . Country Ftoors. 8735 Metrose Avenue, Los Angeles, CA gOO6g
CERAMIC TILES & TERRA COTTAS from Portugal, France, Spain, Italy, Holland, Finland, England, Mexico, peru & the U.S.
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Order our new full colour catalogues.
AMERICAN special order tiles . rl8 pages . $6.00 . IMPORTED ceramic tiles & terra cottas . 128 pages . 914.00

Gall 1-800-762-2183 for the dealer nearest you

ATLANTA, GA. BANGOR, ME . BOSTON, MA. CHICAGO, IL. CINCINNATI, OH . CLEVELAND, OH . COLUMBUS, OH . DALLAS, TX
DANIA, FL ' DENVER, CO . GREENSBORO, NC . HOUSTON, TX . HUNTSVILLE, AL .INDIANAPOLIS, lN . LAS VEGAS, NV

LOS ANGELES, CA. MEMPHIS, TN . MlAMl, FL. MINNEAPOLIS, MN. MONTGOMERY AL. MONTREAL, OUEBEC. NEW YORK, Ny
ORLANDO, FL. OVERLAND PARK, KS. PHILADELPHIA, PA. PITTSBURGH, PA. PORTLAND, ME. PORTLAND, OR. ROANOKE, VA

SAN ANTONIO, TX . SAN DIEGO, CA. SAN FRANCISCO, CA . SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA . SANTA BARBARA, CA . SEATTLE, WA
SHELBYVILLE, KY . SHREWSBURY MA. SOUTHFIELD, Ml . ST. LOUIS, MO. TORONTO, ONTARIO . TROY, Mt . TULSA, OK

VIRGINIA BEACH' VA. WASHINGTON, DC . WATERTOWN, MA . WESTPORT, CT . WINSTON-SALEM, NC

-800-762-2183
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D&D Building, 979 Third Avenue, NY 10022 (212175M488 Through interior designers and architects.
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HOODED PULLOVER, $54.
NEWSBOY JACKET, $465.
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY ByEricBerthold
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For generations cuddlesome canines have

captured the imagination of English portraitists, and

they continue to be a favored study for artists on

both sides of the Atlantic. Englishman Dan Dunton,
represented by the Stephanie Hoppen Gallery, NYC
(212) 7 53-017 5, depicts a King Charles spaniel (aboue

lafi) frolicking before a country manor, while Belgian

painter Thierry Poncelet of Akko Van Acker
Antiquit€s, Paris (l) 42-60-22-03, dresses a similarly
well-bred lr,olund (aboue) in black tie for a series

he calls Aristochiens. A black-eyed ancestral bulldog
(abou right) by Mid Gordon, also of the Hoppen
Gallery, strikes a powerful pose, and two precious
plrgs (aboue far right)by Henry Koehler of Arthur
Ackermann & Son, NYC (212) 753-5290, snuggle

up. American Bred (right), by Baltimore artist
Christine Herman Merrill, who shows at William
Secord, NYC (212) 249-0075, portrays in oil on
mahogany the enduring charms of that pedigreeless
pooch, the mixed breed.
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Monkey Shines
Reproduction Louis XVI gilt-bronze
monkey candlesticks (W), $2,850 a pair,
are among the many fine accessories
available at Yale R. Burge Antiques, 305
East 63rd St., NYC; (212) 838-4005.

Period Presentation
An I 820 sofa (aboae) is part of

"Biedermeier: Neoclassicism in German and Austrian
Domestic Design, l8l5-1848" ar the Decorative Arts
Study Center, 31431 Camino Capistrano, SanJuan

Capistrano, Calif., Aug. 2&-Nov. 17. Call (714) 496-Ztgz

Buon Appetito Best-selling Italian cookbook
author MarcellaHazan and partners have
opened a restaurant, Veni, Vidi, Yici (aboae),
4l l4th St., Atlanta; (404) 875-8424.

Under Cover The
Lou Lou slipcover
(lal), $210, is one
of many available
at San Francisco
designer Sami
Rosenzweig's new
shop, Slips, 1543

Grant Ave., San
Francisco; (415)
362-5652.

Stitches in Time
Robert Hughes and Julie Silber

examine Esprit's Amish quilt
collection (aboue) in Amish:

The Art of the Quilt (Knopf, $100).
To order (800) 733-3000.
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Sr,veet Dreams
l-ur:rezia, an

r

Aubusson
design by

l'rertc. NYC
anrl Los

Angeles.
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Restoration Drama Tapestries and textiles
(aboue) are cleaned ($ I 0-$25 per square foot)
and restored by Chevalier Conservation, 500

West Ave., Stamford; (203) 969-1980.

Tray Chic Muralist Marina Rasini's trompe
l'oeil trays (above), $ I 50, and other accessories can be

ordered from K. Maisonrouge Antiques,
Washington Depot, Conn.; (203) 868-9427.

Hot Seat

AUCTIONS & SHOWS

o Skinner,357 Main St.,
Bolton (508) 779-6241:
Sept. 14, American and
European paintings and
prints; Sept. 26, ceramics;
Sept. 27, American and
European furniture and
decoration. o William Doyle
Galleries, 175 East 87th St.,
NYC (212) 427-2730: Sept.
12, l9th- and 2Oth-century
decorative arts, furniture,
and paintings. o Butterfield
& Butterfield,220 San
Bruno Ave., San Francisco
(415) 861-7500; 7601

Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles
(213) 850-7500: Sept. 19,

silver, American and
European paintings; Sept.

2 I, oriental carpets and
rugs; Sept. 22, European
and California wines. L.A.
only: Sept. 17, 18, art deco
and art nouveau furniture
and decorative arts. a HG
editor Nancy Novogrod will
speakonSept. l4atthe
Theta Charity Antiques
Show of Houston George
R. Brown Convention
Center. Houston (7 I 3) 850-
6909: Sept. l3-16.

Eau Wow
Christian Lacroix's
new fragrance,
C'est la vie! (ngil),
$160 an ounce, fills
a flacon inspired by
the designs ol
Garouste and

Private Viewing A clrerry screen

Professional Parties
Nancy White Kahan's
E ntertaining for B usines s

(Clarkson N. Potter, $40)
offers advice on staging
large functions (lef).
To order (800) 733-3000.
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Stoke the flames from an English
club fender lrom Jasper A.

Wood BrassWorks, Toronto; call
Ann Wood (416) 925-7 459.
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O PEOPTE

NEw YORK Thierry
Millerond, obove, lives
omong treosures including
o Biedermeier ormoire,
right, ond o copy of on
Aelbert Cuyp convos.
PARIS His pied-d-terre,
below, wos decoroted by

Williom Foucoult.
Detoils see Resources.

Tronsotlontic Toste
For Sotheby's Thierry Millerand,

style is an international affair
BY MARTIN FILLER

T-tor those of us who enjoy direct contact with beautiful

].{ objects, the auction house seems to be the best of all
I professional worlds. And after eighteen years with
Sotheby's in New York, where he is head of the European fur-
niture department and since 1984 a senior vice president,
Thierry Millerand is inclined to agree, though with certain
qualifications. "The great thing about my job is seeing new
things every day," he explains. "But it's sometimes frustrat-
ing, because you always come across objects you'd like to own.
And it's not necessarily the expensive ones, which is very obvi-
ous, but even achair for$2,000 or $3,000, which can be a mas-
terpiece of its kind. Yet you can't buy everything. In my job
the problem is that you really know what is good and what is
bad, and certainly I could not afford the very best."

Nonetheless Millerand, one of the most durable figures on
the volatile international auction
scene, has managed to create for
himself some remarkable private
surroundings filled with many
beautiful-and very good-things.
Above all, those interiors are serene
retreats to which he can escape
from the whirlwind of change amid
which he works. But that sense of
transition did not make Millerand
cling to his inherited possessions

when he moved here from France.
"Something I learned when I

came to America is that one does

one's own thing," says Millerand. "I sold the family pieces I
didn't really care for, like the Louis XV commode everyone
has in his apartment or chAteau, and kept the simple Louis
XVI mahogany furniture, which is much more to my taste."
To these he has added many bargain-priced discoveries from
Sotheby's (including its low-ticket Arcade auctions), and even
on occasion from archrival Christie's (aJean Cocteau carica-
ture of Millerand's grandfather Alexandre, who was presi-
dent of France from 1920 to 1924). Many come from deal-
ers known within the trade for their excellent values and high
quality. Those include the Fischer-Kiener Gallery in Paris,
where Millerand found several of the exquisite eighteenth- and
nineteenth-century watercolors and drawings that hang on his
walls (still others were bought at the H6tel Drouot auction
rooms), andJean Paul Beaujard in New York, source of a hand-
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O PEOPLE

NEW YORK The dining
room, riqht, with
Williom lV choirs ond
on ontique tole
pedestol, olso serves os
o study. Below: ln the
bedroom, beneoth o
striped silk curtoin by
decorotor Suzie
Fronkfurt, o folding
screen droped with
Millerond's ties.
PARIS The bedroom,
bottom, is dominoted
by o Chorles X
sleigh bed ond
foll-front secretory.

"In myjob," says Thierry Millerand,
"the problem is that you really know what

is good and whar is bad"

some Russian Biedermeier fruitwood bench chest.
Based in Manhattan, where he lives in a flat on the Upper

East Side, Millerand makes so many business trips to paris
that he has a pied-i-rerre rhere in the fashionable Invalides
quarter. Although readily distinguishable from one an-
other, his apartments on both sides of the Atlantic are clearly
those of an individual with consistently superb taste. He spurns
the decorative overrichness he must confront in much of the
material he is called on to appraise, and his rooms share a
lightness of touch that gives them an accessible ease far dif-
ferent from the off-putting pomposity that antiques-filled
interiors often project. Ir takes a relaxed sensibility, for
example, to hang an eighteenth-century copy of a well-
known seventeenth-century canvas by the Dutch master Ael-

bert Cuyp in a New York sitting room fre-
quented by art experts familiar with the
real thing. Neither is Millerand deterred
from mixing, in his Manhattan bedroom, a
1930s green-leather boardroom chair with
a signed Louis XVI mahogany gudridon.

Professional that he is, Millerand does not
assume that even a decorative arts specialist

such as himself can dispense with the services of a decorator.
He has gotten help from several: Gary Hager of parish-Had-
ley (who did most of the New York aparrment), Vincent Four-
cade (responsible for the ample chinrz-covered sofa in the
sitting room), and Suzie Frankfurt (who designed a new bath-
room and the green and white striped silk curtain and coun-
terpane in the bedroom). The Paris flat is the work of William
Foucault, a young decorator and antiques dealer whose
broad knowledge of French design history and Gallic love of
fine fabrics (from antique embroideries to crisp new cotton
prints) gives those spaces an unmistakable sense of place. Mil-
Ierand's far-flung domiciles possess an appealing air of hu-
man incident rather than the aura of fanatical perfectionism,
imparting an element of surprise more intriguing than
in the sheer purchasing power of great wealth. The perspi-
cacious Thierry Millerand believes more in the fortuitous
encounter than the long-planned assault. "I'm very lucky see-
ing the things that I do all the time," he admits. "And I dolike
buying, I must say." I Editor: Elizabeth Surbeyeff Byron
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"Time is short.

I take my

weekends seriously"

Gene Ferris

Vice President-Marketing
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world's bost . . Puta Wool.

Sportcoats of luxurious pure wool offer outstanding fashion options.
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Receive American Airlines flightcertificatesworth upto $120.Visityour participating Hart Schaffner& Marx retailerlordetails.



. DECOR,ATION

miniature curtains under her firm but ladylike supervi_
sion. Lady Caroline is equally passionate about pelmets,
the English rerm for valances. When asked if it is possible to
have a curtain without a pelmet, she reacts like a Victorian
matron who has been asked about some arcane and probably

\{indows of Opportunity

Lady Caroline Wrry takes

a dim uiew of boring curtains

By RnooA KoENTG

7T! 
" 

you and me currains mayjust be something to keep

! the daylight and neighbors at bay, but to Lady Caro_r line Wrey currains are a religion , a way of life, a fine
brave thing to get behind and push. ,,I am passionate about
curtains," she says. "The window offers the greatest opportu_
nity to decorate, so I say,'Go to town!," Lady Caroline, who
has been designing curtains for the past eight years in Lon-
don, has begun bringing the good news about curtains ro the
masses-or, at least, groups of twenty at a time who turn up
to hear her talk and to have a go at constructing their own

illicit sexual practice. "There are such
things," she replies frigidly. "I am not
the person to talk to about them."

The wife of baronet-in-waiting
George Richard Bourchier Wrey, Lady

Caroline is the daughter of the fif-
teenth earl of Lindsay and grew up in
Fife and London. After graduating
from Oxford, she raught English
for a few years, but once married,
she wanted a business she could

run from home. When friends asked
her to reproduce for them the curtains
she had done for herself, she decided
to turn pro. She is now deep into the
world of curtains (and, of course, pel-
mets), discoursing easily and long on
Vandyke edging, goblet pleats, double
tails, honeycomb smocking, and choux
rosettes ("They starr out looking like
bath caps but then come our looking
like cabbages-well, more like cauli-
flowers, to be honest").

Lady Caroline is well versed in not
only the structure of curtains but their
history-the development of blinds,
rails, the pulley system, and "Thomas

Jefferson's wonderful festooned drap-
eries." Her American lectures, spon-
sored by Jonal, a Madison Avenue
accessories shop, have taken her to New
York, Connecticur, and Oklahoma, a
state "less than a hundred years old, yet
they've done so much. They have some
of the most beautiful chintzes you've
ever seen."

While Lady Caroline admits she "wor-
ships" chintz, she doesn't think it the so-
lution for all human ills. "I feel that in
the dining room there should be any-
thing Dr^rI chintz-linen, for a matte look,
or silk. I light from the bottom, and if
you have silk the whole thingcomes alive
at night." In London she buys her fab-
rics at Colefax & Fowler, Charles Ham-
mond, and Mrs. Monro.

Although Lady Caroline is sure r.hat
other curtain-makers mean well, she
frets that they laik confidence. "you
must be bold with your colors. And so

many people have tails that are far
too short." The window, she feels, is

a face, and "if the pelmet is too small, the
face looks big and fat with a silly little
berry on top. We want an injection of

Lody Coroline, left,
surrounded by pelmets

of her own design.

Honeycomb smocking
in yellow domosk.

Diomond-buttoned
pottern in cofton.

Goblet pleots with
blue buttons.

Box pleots hung from
o convex boord.
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Gap turtleneck S19.50, as worn by

ilAN0t0 B tAH N I X, desig[er.
Photographed by Herb Ritts.
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. DECOR,ATION

novelty and imagination in the pelmet."
She sometimes finds herself at odds with
the American definition of a curtain,
which to her is a poor thin thing, rather
than the English type, rich and plump
and reinforced with interlining.

Lady Caroline is also interested in
blinds, although she doesn't advise peo-
ple to try making them at home, "unless
they've taken my course." She is particu-

Asked if it's possible
to have a curtain
without a pelmer,

Lady Caroline reacts

like a Victorian
matron confronted by

an illicit sexual

practice
larly keen on the shirred variety known
as Austrian blinds, especially in the
kitchen. "Most kitchens are all angles. I
feel a great desire to dissolve the hard
lines." Austrian blinds were "terribly
popular in the 1690s," she says, "but suf-
fered great indignities in the 1970s,
when they were all the rage again and
covered with pink bows." Neither of us
mentions their resemblance to frilly
panties that causes them to be referred
to in certain circles as "knicker blinds"
and "whores'drawers."

Her theory and practice have been ser
down in Lady Caroline Wrey's Curtain
Book, to be published in England next
spring. She is currently expanding her
British and American lecture tours and
scaling down her decorating ("I do
about four houses ayeat, but I'm really
choosy about who I take"). In time she
will have the option of changing her title
to Caroline, Lady Wrey, but this is one
extra bit of trim she'll ignore. "An earl's
daughter a/ua)s goes through a door be-
fore a baronet's wife." (For information
on courses: Lady Caroline Wrey, Lind-
say Designs, 60 The Chase, London
SW4 0NH; 7r-622-6625) .
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ADVEBTISEMENT

A monthly guide to the toll-tree numbers
ol presligious odveiliserc in the building

qnd remodeling, fumilure, home hshions,
qnd lobletop mo*els. Coll lor furlher

inlormqlion oboul producls ond seryices,
lo order brochups, ortor infrcrmolion on

slore locolions.

BUILDING AND REIIIODEtI NG
Americon Slondord 800-82-7700 X4023

Andersen Corporotion 800-255.2550
DuPont Corion 8004-CORIAN
G. E. Applionces 800.626-2000

Kohler Color Coordinotes 800-772-1g14 DEPT HG
Kohler Compony 8004-KOHLER

Mochin Designs 800-MACH|N4 DEPT HG
Morvin Windows 800.346-St28

PPG lndustries, lnc. 800-2-GET-pPG

FURNITURE
Century Furniture Compony 800-852-5552

Dopho, Ltd. 800-334-7396
Drexel Heritoge Furnishings lnc. 800-447-4700
Expresslons Custom Furnilure 800-544-4519

Hekmon Furnlture 800-253-9249
Henredon Furniture lndustries 800-444-3682

Lo Borge 800-253-3870
Roche-Bobois 800-225-2050
Toos Furniture 800418-3448

Thomosville Furniture 800-225-0265

HOME FASHIONS
Armstrong World lndustries, lnc 800-233-3823

Coloniol Wil liomsburg 800-446-9240
Duette by Hunler Douglos 800-32-STYLE

Du Ponte "Stoinmoste/' Corpet 800-4-DUpONT
Louro Ashley Home Collection 800-223-6911

Monsonfo Weor-Doted Corpet 800-322-NEAR
Rointree Designs 800-422-4400

Revmon 800-237-0658
Vectro Fobric Protector 800-241-4880

TABTETOP
Durond lnternotionol 800-334-5m4

Georg Je nsen 800-223-121 s
Lenox Chino & Crystol 800-635-3669
Noritoke Compony, lnc. 800-562-1991

Onefors 800-852-$a
Reed & Borton 800-38-1383

Royo I Copen hog en 800-223 -127 5
Sworovski Silver Crystol 800-556-6478
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100% Pure Combed Cotton

200 Threads Per Square lnch

Esprit Bath & 8ed is available

at the following fine stores:

ELOOMINGDALE'S

THE BON MARCHE

BULLOCK'S

BURt]INES

DAYTON HUI)SON

DILLARDS

ESPRII SUPER STORES
(LOS ANGELES, GEORGETOWNI

FORIUNOFF

FOLEY'S

HESS

HIGBEE'S

JORDAN MARSH

LAZARUS

MACY'S

MARSHALL FIELD'S

ROBINSON'S L,A.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOIHIER

z.c.M.t.

Esprit Bath & Bed
'llB5 

Avenue ol the Americas
NewYork, iI.Y.10036
212 930.3766

tl

Photo: Roberto Cana
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. DESIGN

Christopher Hocker, top left, is odding
sporkle to Steuben by commissioning,
top right, cleor-gloss clossics by new
ortists. Clotilde Bocri, right, oversees
the odvoncement of Doum's noturolist
style ond technicol wizordry with
such pieces os, obove, o decorotive
torchCre, o Doli clock, ond o heod
sculpture. loryfg!! Sketches for
Doum by designer Andr6 Dubreuil.

Crystol Gqzing

I,{ew artistic directors at Steuben and

Daum look to the future
BY HEATHER SMITH MACISAAC

J f Christopher Hacker is, as he modestly claims, only..the

I caretaker of this moment in time at Steuben,,' then
L Ame rica's finest crystal house is being well tended during
a significant moment. As a vice president and the director of
design, Hacker is responsible for everything from product
developmenr to graphic design to the look of the store. In
three years he has added new sparkle to a company whose
quality hadn't faded but whose image had, by hiring archi-
tects Bentley LaRosa Salasky to bring the elegant Fifth Ave-
nue store up to date and by inviting designers and architects
such as Angela Cummings and Michael Graves to turn their
talents to glass. Hacker's strategy for shaping a new tradition
at the venerable company also includes working with lesser-
known talents and established house artists, exploring new
designs in engraved glass, and tapping the archives fnr pieces
to reproduce. The clarity of Steuben glass-which contains
about 30 percent lead; full lead crystal is 24 percent-is, says
Hacker, "a limitation and a freedom. It makes us think about
form above all else. Glass has a form ir wanrs to exhibit if you
can send it off in the right direcrion." As luck would have it,
Hacker has a very good sense of direction.

A vice president and arr direcror ar Daum since 1g87, Clo-
tilde Bacri is Hacker's counterpart. Though her background
is in fashion, Bacri found the transition from fabrics to glass
undaunting. "When you are in a creative business, the way of
thinking is the same," she says. Bacri's way of thinking is both
imaginative and on target: she has moved the 120-year-old
house rapidly back into the spotlight in France and into the
light of day, via a boutique on Madison Avenue, in this coun-
try. For Bacri, maintaining tradition is less a matter of issuing
reeditions than of advancing Daum's naturalist style and
techniques-most notably the pite de verre method of glass-
making. Color and nature flourish in the Cactus collection by
Hilton McConnico, the Trapani coral collection by Garouste
and Bonetti, and the Etrangetds series oftables and vases by
Philippe Starck, while the recently introduced Grand Vase
collection by Andr€ Dubreuil glorifies technique-in one
piece, eighty pounds of molten glass are
handblown within a metal framework.
Though these collections draw from Daum
custom, they reflect a thoroughly modern vi-
sion and Bacri's impressive ability to coax out
of designers who have never worked in crys-
tal extraordinary new facets. I
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Diamonds. Catch them offguard. The Diamonds of Distinction Award honors the best in American Design.
Check this page each month lor the new winners. Or cheat and send for a free bookler showing the entire year s winning

pieces, priced from 52,200-57,500. In the U.S. and Canada, call800 926-2700, exr. 990. A diamond is forever.

September Winners . Diamonds of Distinction
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At Andusen,we've alwaJs oft'ered

windows that makr people feel at home.Windows

that open up rooms.Windows that change

spcrce into atmosphne.

This yar we're abo offenng all tlw

guidance yu'll need to brighten drLJ room

inlour home.

Pr a enttng " Enli ghtened Remo dtling

with Andersen'Windows E Patio Doorsl'

Its pacl<ed with 128 paga of idea n help yu
daign warm,lisht-filled rooms. From rhebasics to

thr finishing toucha.

You'll lecvn how to choose a contr(tctor.

How to create a more energy-efficient home.

And it even tells youhow to hnndle ten common

remodeling problems.

" Enlightened Remo deling" is aqt ailable

on\ from Andersen.To get JoLLr copy, just visit

your Andersen windott' dealer or sa.d 56.95

with the coupon.'To find yow nearest deabr, see

tllw Yello w Pa ga or call 1- 8 0 0 - 42 6 - 42 61.

Hope{ully,your pktre will neuer be the

sane agam.

Comehometo qmliq.

Comehometo Andersen?

ItE
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CiN

Por

il

Send to Andersen Cup., Box 12, Bagort, MN 5 500j.
tr Erclosed rs 56.95 for "EnlightenedRemodzlingl'

D S end me free Literaure. 1 plan to Z build Z rtmodel O replttce.
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. ART

Locol color.
Clockwise from
top: Eeocfi Scene,
c.1879,by
Somuel S. Corr;
ln the Province,
1920, by Chorles
Demuth; West
Rocft, New Hoven,
1849, by Frederic
Edwin Church;
ond Creek ot
lioonrise, 1921 ,
by Birger Sondz6n.

Americo's Greot Unknorrns

A comprehensiue neut book

explores the geograQhy of regional art

Bv CeTUERINE BARNETT

WHEN r wAS srx, My pAR-

ents loaded all five kids
(the youngest was rwo,
the eldest eight) into our
big white Dodge starion
wagon, and we set out to
cross the country, east to
west. Until thar rrip I
hadn't explored much
beyond the long drive-
way that led to our
house, the enormous sil-

ther's stern tutelage, we set up camp in
the Poconos. on the banks of Lake Michi-
gan. at the foot of the Bighorn Moun-
tains, in the Tetons and in the Rockies,
and finally in a sun-dried California town
we learned to call home.

Twenty-five years later, Art Across
America: Two Centuries of Regional
Painting (Abbeville, $425) rekindles the

ver refrigerator in the kitchen, and the
rugged hills of Rock Creek Park. These
enticements made for a large and glori-
ous world, and I longed
for nothing more.

We spent three
months on the road.
While my parents
drove, we wrestled and
napped in the back, pe-
riodically raising our
heads to watch in disbe-
lief as hour after hour
of exotic and totally be-
wildering landscapes
zipped past the u in-
dows. Under my fa-
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excitement of that first trip. Its three volumes are as much an
ode to the vastness and diversity of the country (there are
paintings of Mississippi rivers, South Dakota plains, Virginia
farms, and Texas hay) as they are a celebration of its artists,
most of whom worked and died in relative obscurity. William
H. Gerdts spent years researching this project (a herculean
task for which he enlisted the help of students and scholars
from all parts of the country), determined to show that Amer-
ican art up to 1920 was not the sole province of Boston, New
York, and Philadelphia nor rhe product of just a few well-
known painters. Like those rhree months spenr zigzagging
across the country, Gerdts's work challenges comfortable no-
tions, exposing unexplored and fertile territory.

A professor at the Graduate Center of the City University
of New York. Gerdts has written extensively on American im-
pressionism and landscape painting. He includes porrrairs,
still lifes. and history paintings bur focuses primarily on the
landscape, and Art Aoos.s America, organized like an atlas,
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O ART

could almost pass for a ravelogue. Each
volume addresses a different part of the
country: New England, New York, and
the Middle Atlantic states; the South
and the Near Midwest; the Far Midwest,
the Rocky Mountain West, the South-
west, and the Pacific. Hand-drawn re-
gional maps highlight the arr cenrers,
which are as large as Chicago or Pitts-
burgh or San Francisco or as small as

Scalp Level, Pennsylvania, called-more
poetically-the American Barbizon. It is a

lavish set, with more than 1,000 repro-
ductions. It is also overwhelming: stand-
ing thirteen inches tall, the rhree volumes
weigh in at thirty pounds.

Gerdts's work is welcome, especially at
a time when regional distinctions have
been so effectively whitewashed by the
malling of America. Just as towns in
America begin to look the same, with
Benetton and McDonald's taking over,
so too do museums, which typically by-
pass local achievement in the rush to ex-
hibit art with a national (read New York)
stamp of approval. (Nowhere is this ten-
dency stronger than in the field of con-
temporary art, where a painter often has
to win New York recognition before be-
ing taken seriously at home.) Would-be
collectors, pushed out of the increasing-

ly heated market for American art by escalating prices, may
find solace-and new buying prospecrs, if nor a lost genius or
two-in this overstuffed compendium. Without overstating
the achievements of the hundreds of relatively unknown art-
ists he has selected, Gerdts purs the flavor back in "local."

He tells us briefly about the country's first professional
black artist,JoshuaJohnson, a freed slave from the West In-
dies; about Francis Guy, an Englishman working in Balti-
more who learned to paint landscapes by stretching a thin
gauze over a tent window and tracing the scene; about the
painter whose specialty was painting brothels (Gerdts
describes the subject matter as "indoor pleasures of a very
specific nature"); about one of the mosr heavily popu-
lated compositions ever creared, which features 196 like-
nesses; about Whistler, who was discharged from West Point
(other drawing students there included Ulysses S. Grant and
StonewallJackson); about the effect ofthe 1906 earthquake
on San Francisco and Monterey artists; about two Taos paint-
ers who hired cowboys and Indians from Buffalo Bill's
Wild West show to model for them while they were in New
York; about George Caleb Bingham, Albert Bierstadt, Gil-
bert Stuart, George Inness, John Twachtman, Frederic Ed-
win Church,John Marin, Stuart Davis, and a roster of Amer-

Otto Bocher's
Ellos's Hotel,
Richfield Center,
1885, left. Below:
George Cotlin's
Soint Louis from
the River Below,
1832-33. Bottom:
Mrs. Thomos
Everette & Her
Children,l818,
by Joshuo Johnson.

Without overstating the artists' achievements,
Gerdts puts the flavor back in "local"

ica's most celebrated painters, who need no introduction.
But this is not a book to curl up with for a good night's read;

though well written, it is a reference book, more encyclopedic
than engaging. The author, in some ways, is simply too demo-
cratic, telling us too little about too many different artists in
too many towns. Constrained by the sheer number of individ-
uals he was determined to include, he shows only a single
work by each (unless, like Winslow Homer, the arrist worked
in several regions); such a limited selection, nonetheless,
whets appetites and broadens perspectives. Gerdts takes us
on an exhilarating and accelerated drive through uncharted
terrain. We are hrppy for the glimpse, however fleeting, but
would like more time to set up camp. a
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CHANEL BOUTIOUES: NEW YORK, BEVERLY HILLS, CHICAGO, SAN FFIANCISCO,

PALM BEACH, DALLAS, HONOLULU, COSTA MESA, WASHINGTON, D.C.
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CHnoneN's
BlessING

"Let the little children come unto
me . .. f or of such is the kingdom
of heaaen!'

This timeless message of com-
fort and faith now inspires a
magnificent new work of art. A
Lenox original created in the rich
style of Renaissance sculpture,
and beautifully handcrafted in
fine bone china, The Children's
Blessing portrays Jesus bestowing
His blessing upon two small
children, in a beautiful tableau.

The little boy rests on His
knee, looking into fesus' face
with an expression of pure inno-
cence and rapt attention to His
words. The little girl leans
against Him in a trusting man-
ner, as He cradles her head in His
hand, and blesses her.

Careful finishing defines such
details as the little girl's hand
gently reaching to touch His
robe. And the simplicity and
realism of the sculpture's classic
forms are enhanced by the
natural bisque surface of pure
white bone china.

This is a work of art to treasure
for its superb craftsmanship as
well as its meaning. One to be
displayed and cherished always,
with great pride.

This fine imported sculpture
will bear the Lenox@ trademark
in 24 karat gold. To bring its
beauty into your home, you need
send no money now Simply mail
the accompanying reservation
promptly-and certainly no later
than September 30 1990. s71018

Exquisitely detailed
in theRenaissance tradition .. .

a work of art tobe treasured
for generations

Lert()x.

One of the most beloved Passages
from the Gospels inspires a

masterwork in fine bone china
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BY WILLIAM BRYANT Locex

T) ight on the crest of a hill above Warerbury, Connecti-
K cut, stands a sprawling colonial-style frame house

I\ and its one-acre fruit and vegetable garden. Built in
1895 to be the summer rereat of a Naugatuck iron magnate
and later enlarged, the house is now the permanent residence
of one of his grandsons and his family. The old cutting gar-
den has been turfed-the fate of many formal plantings in
the sumounding area-and the driveway basketball hoop
gets as much use as the tennis court. Children's toys, not para-
phernalia for Grandfather's horses, lie around the mud-
room. Almost the only constants through changing times

. GAR,DENlNG

have been the remarkable kitchen garden and 87-year-old
Domenic Rinaldi, who will retire this fall after having tended
it for almost 40 years.

"When I was five years old," says the owner of the property,
"I could look out the kitchen window and see Domenic at
work. Now l'm 42 and he's still there." Rinaldi came to this
country as a teenager, from a small town near Naples, and
both he and the Connecticut garden have taken on the beauti-
ful look of things that have worked long and hard. Dressed in
a clean but dirt-stained brown shirt and jeans smooth with
age, Rinaldi sports abrown tie printed with yellowcloverblos-
soms tucked into his shirt and a gray fedora that seems to have
settled permanently across his brow. His old rubber boots
buckle up the front.

Likewise, the garden is no nouveau potager but a plot
made largely from Burpee seeds which manages to be a local
landmark. An elegantly simple rectangle surrounded by a
weathered split-rail fence, it feeds three related families and
Rinaldi on asparagus, spinach, lettuce (Bibb, buttercrunch,
romaine, and green ice), cabbage, cauliflower, pole beans, li-
mas, peas, raspberries, strawberries, tomatoes (60 plants in
all-VF, Big Boy, cherry, and orange plum), onions, beers,
leeks, peppers, squash, peaches, rhubarb, chickory, endive,
three sorts of potatoes, and melons. "I plant cantaloupe now
too," admits Rinaldi. "It's the kids that like it." All winter, the
tack room of the old horse barn is filled with boxes of "keep-
ers": potatoes, onions, carrots, beets.

The symmetrical plot is a proud feature of the property: it
is the beacon that lets the visitor know he's arrived and is a
lovely sight from inside the house. Even better is to stand in
the garden and look our. Beyond the eight-foot ash bean
poles, the tomato tepees, and the orchard of peach trees on
ground that gently slopes away, the distant buildings of Wa-
terbury arejust visible in the valley ro the east, and farm fields
stretch to the western horizon.

Climbing roses line sections of the fence, and peonies from
the former cutting garden now edge the rows of crops, but

for the most part, the attraction of the
Domenic Rinoldi, place is its succession of blossoms and
obove, cuts wood
ffi='*;;l; ;;r vegetables and fruits, and the aged, well-

for tomoto tepees, worked soil (enriched each year with cow
below for left,

Fomily Horvest
Seueral generations haae saaored the

produce of one kitchen garden

manure from down the road) that gives
like butter to a foot's depth. "The vegeta-
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The country kitchen's going continental. Its decor

may include influences that range from the hedgerows

of England to the steppes of Russia. I

ji-

Floral Tiellis, the newest pattem in the

Solarian@ Supreme Collection of Armstrong floors, g
is fashionably at home in this eclectic environmenr. I

The way its ivy motif and gentle pastels blend 
1

with this roonls Old World reasures and Laura I
Ashley fabrics and wallcoverings shows why iti the

perfect complement to the rich continental flavor brewing

in some of America's most exciting kitchens.

For the name of your nearest Armstrong Floor

Fashion Center@ retailer, call I 800 233 3U3. Ask for

Dept. Ashley. G write: Armstrong, Depr. Ashley,

P.O. Box 3001, Lancaster, PA 17604.
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. GARDENING

bles are our flowers," says the owner.
First comes the greening of the aspara-
gus, strawberries, and raspberries; then
the blossoms of the berry plants and the
peach trees, as the cool-weather lettuces
poke out of the ground alongside the
newly planted endive and chickory
which were started in the three-foot-
deep hotbed nearby; then the whole
garden rises with the flowering of beans
and squash and the pale stars of toma-
toes; and finally, summer brings its
abundance ofclustered red berries, yel-
low and red tomatoes, golden canta-
loupes, and broad, leafy greens ofevery
tone and texture.

The garden has been a constant re-
minder of useful work, from the mo-
ment Rinaldi reappeared in the spring
to part the split rails and admit his 1957
Ford 601 Workmaster tractor to the last
pulling up and storage of the stakes and
tepees in the late fall. "I like to see all this
stuff grow," he says. "I work all the time,
so I can see everything grow." No secret
formula explains Rinaldi's success, only
constant, patient attention to his crops.
Every morning he arrives promprly ar

seven thirty and, with an hour off for
lunch, labors nine hours in the garden.
His nearby toolshed is a measure of what
he does: there are leafrakes and ground
rakes and the wood rake with half-moon
spokes for smoothing the beds, there are
the old backpack sprayer and the crank-
driven duster for rotenone and other
pesticides, there is the smooth-worn
scythe for orchard grass and the spades
and the trowels and the hoes. The fam-
ily's part of the work is the harvest, for
which baskets hang from a shed wall.

Perhaps the best emblem of Domenic
Rinaldi's skilled and steady effort lies
down in the former horse barn in a hol-
low. Between the sides of an iron bench
hangs the little that is left of a grinding
wheel once four feet or more in diame-
ter. "Remember when we brought it up
from the old mill?" he asks the owner,
perhaps forgetting that his present boss

was then only a boy. Each year, Rinaldi
has brought the scythe and the ax and
the hoes here to hone them. Now the
wheel is worn nearly to the nub, but the
garden is still growing. I
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THOS. MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

You're inuited to uisit our Showrooms

415 Cumberland Avenue, Dept. HG3,
Portland, ME 04101 (207)774-3791

210 West Washington Square, Dept. HG3,
Philadelphia, PA 19106 (AS) 922-6440

501 South Washington Street, Dept. HG3,
Alexandria, VA 22314 (703) 548-3447

Call or write for our 80-page, full-color Catalog, $9.

Our Harvest Table is ideal for a long,
narrow room, yet accommodates up to
eight side chairs. Detail: The clean,
precise rule ioints accentuate the two
table leaves.

Frederick Cooper lnc., 2545 W. Dversey Ave., Chicago, IL 6M47
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O WRITER IN R,ESIDENCE

A House Divided
Remodeling be comes the battle ground

for a couple's tastes and emotions

BY LYNDA BARRY

ne day somewhere in 1960,
my parents packed me, my
brother, and their shaky
marriage into a beat-up De-

Soto and headed west on Interstate 90
from their trailer in small-town Wiscon-
sin to their first house in Seattle, Wash-
ington. Maybe they thoughr rhe move
would help.

A real estate man felt sorry for them
and gave them a "deal." For $300 down,
the house with the broken windows, tar-
paper "brick" siding, and black sticker-
bush-covered yard was theirs. I can still
remember the feeling I had when we
first drove up to it. It looked like the
worst house on a bad street in hell.

The owners had built it themselves in
1901. No one had lived in it since they

died. It was a small two-bedroom, but everything about
the place evidenced mysterious and burning visions of bud-
get splendor. For example, there were two separate front
doors, elaborately detailed and nearly identical, leading
into the same dinky living room. You walked in, ducked un-
der a raw-looking oursized chandelier fired by twenty
multicolored light bulbs, and came to a dead halt in front
of two huge oak columns supporting nothing in particular,
hand-carved in the Ionic order.

There was thick molding scrawling along the ceilings,
hardwood floors finished only to the borders of obsessively

nailed-down carpets, and a big paint-
ing of a moonlit night in Holland
hung over a fireplace made of carsick-
green brick. "What could these peo-
ple have been thinking?" my morher
said. And so the remodeling began.

The psychology of remodeling is an
interesting one. I'm not talking about
the kind of remodeling you carefully
plan with your architect, who has
breathtakingly fresh concepts of light
and space. I'm talking about the psy-
chological state that compels someone
to nail up plastic "mahogany" panel-
ing on every wall, lay Beefaroni-col-
ored Karpet King shag on the floor,
and stain the fat kitchen cabinets from
the U Finish It Furniture Barn with a
thick coat of "walnut" varnish that will
never completely dry in your lifetime.

Anyone who has looked for a house
has seen these sorts of thought-pro-
voking home improvements. Most

people chalk them up to bad taste. Having been raised in the
jungle of spatter-shot ceilings and burnt-gold light-switch
plates, I hesitate to call it that. Bad taste implies the exisrence
of taste. It implies a grasp of the basic concept. The forces that
drove my parents to take up hammer and paneling had more
to do with the surfacing of man's most primitive instincts
when faced with a horrifying situation: fight, flight, or re-
model. The situation was their marriage.

They knew it wasn't working, but they were in their twen-
ties with two kids, and it was a time when people didn'tjump
the marriage ship so easily. Not because people didn't want
to, it wasjust that the country hadn'r gorren the hang of it yet.
So they started working on the house. It was like a wish. If
they could fix the house, maybe everything would be fixed.

In the beginning they worked side by side. All of us would
get into the pink and black Rambler station wagon and head
out to Pay'n Pak to pick up cheap two-by-fours and remain-
dered paint. We worked together in the yard planting the lau-
rel from Sears's garden store. And I remember the rare
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B Takes the
flices Otrt

of End Furniturea

Whether you're looking for a sofa or a breakfront, contem-
porary or traditional, Edgar B has it - At savings to 45o/o and
more! Our 320-page catalogue showcases the finely.crafted
fr.rmiture of more than 90 leading manufacturers. Our toll-fiee
number puts you in touch with a professional firmiture consult-
ant who can assist you in everything from decorating advice to
details on a specific piece (including fabric and finish samples).
Complete satisfaction is assured.

Qualiry, variery, service and savings. Call or write today and
leam why Edgar B has eamed the reputation as America's
premier direct order fumiture merchant.

1.900.2 55.6599

T he Better W ay T o Shop F ine F umitur e

Call toll free, 1.800-255-6589 to order your $1! !lgg2n6e Catalogue or
enclose a $15 check with this coupon. You'[ also receive 6 FREE issues of
our Prefened Collection Ponfolio. (Catalogue price refunded with your first
purchase.)

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone: Home Work

Mail to: Edgar B, Box 849, Clemmons, NC 27012 l-52-R8-01-6
In NC, call 919-766-7321 Visao and MasterCardo accepted.

. WRITER IN RESIDENCE

sweetness of those times, watching them together talking,
laughing, and building something.

Then one afternoon hell finally chewed back through the
restraints and broke loose. My mother had spent all day care-
fully pruning the big plum tree in the backyard. She left for
work, and my father decided to prune it a little himself. When
Mom came home and saw he had worked on it, she cut the
tree down. We lost a lot of trees that way.

Then my father fell victim to sudden urgent seizures of ha-
tred toward anything with a natural wood finish. I can re-
member watching him impulsively saw down the two oak
pillars during halftime while he was watching a football game
one Sunday afternoon when my mother was at work. I can re-
member when my mother walked in and saw them gone, how
she stood very still for a moment and then calmly locked her-
self in the bathroom for nine hours.

After that, remodeling efforts were done solo. My dad
would decide there should be a bedroom in the basement, my
mother would decide the kitchen should be painted canta-
loupe and lime green. They would just start the project and
never talk to each other about it.

Painting had always been my mother's realm, but somehow
my father got fhe bug and got it bad. His sense of color was
sort of "third-world charm" and he wasn't big on prep work. I
have seen him paint dead flies into the corners of windowsills.
The day he painted the hardwood floors and the side of the
bathtub with bright orange enamel was the beginning of the
final countdown. My mother stopped speaking to him.

He tried to make up for it by covering the floor with wood-
grained contact paper and was genuinely surprised when his
gesture went, well, "unappreciated." For him contact paper
was a beautiful solution to nearly every problem. He had a
thing about it. When he moved into the basement bedroom,
he converted the laundry room into his shaving area and so

thoroughly covered every square inch ofit with contact paper
that the effect was literally psychedelic.

By then the house was eaten away by the half-finished proj-
ects that neither of them had the heart to complete. There
was a deep dime-size hole that appeared in the kitchen floor
which got bigger and bigger no matter what kind of filler they
crammed into it. Neither of them wanted to rip up the lino-
leum to fix it. It was there for years after my father left.

My mother continued to remodel the house. It's thirty
years later, and she is still working on it. She's learned a lot.
She can lay tile and hang a door, and last summer she built a

deck. She says she's getting close to having it the way she wants
it, and then, of course, she plans to sell.

Except for the foundation and basic structure, nothing of
the house built in l90l remains. And nothing remains of my
father's era either, except the last time I was there I noticed
the turquoise paint still on the basement steps. I remember
the day he did them. I was listening to the radio and watching
him paint in the ashes that dropped from his cigarette.

And considering everything that happened, I have to won-
der why my mother has never painted them over. I
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So-. manufacturers make countertops, others sinks. DuPont makes both.
The combination of CORIAN tops and sinks equals unmatched design flexibiliry for
kitchen worktops. Form and function are now one. CORIAN workiops are as
beautiful as they are functional. Sinks and tops fit together seamlessly io fit your
lGsryle.

Visit your nearest Authorized CORIAN Dealer and see this unique and
innovative concept on display For the location of your nearest Authorized CORIAN
Dealer, consult your local Yellow Pages, call 1-800:4-CORIAN or write DuPonr,
Room G-51528, Wilmington, DE 19801.

CORIAN'
Thc Premium Qualiry Brand of Solid Surface Producs from DuPont

Du Pont Introduces the CORIAN''W'orktop Concept.
Because Good Xitchen Desigr ls GreaterThan the Sum of Its Parts.
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O DEALER,'S EYE

Gloze of Glory

With a dozen books to his name and a gallery on each coast, Garth Clark

is reshaping the way we look at ceramics By Evr KeHx

^ 

arth Clark has been dubbed the Diaghilev of ceram-

t - 
ics, and though he welcomes the comparison with

\-, Russia's great ballet promoter, he prefers to call him-
self "an old-fashioned impresario-part scholar and part
merchant." For twenty years he has been writing about ce-

ramics, and for ten years he has been selling the work of con-
temporary ceramic artists at the Garth Clark Gallery in Los
Angeles and New York, among the half dozen fine ceramic
arts galleries in the country. "After I discovered ceramics," he
says, "I lost my sanity. I've never been bored since."

Visitors to his showrooms could easily learn to share his fer-
vor. Tall, aristocratic, and soft-spoken, he offers something
for every taste: delicately painted teapots with enigmatic mes-

sages from Anne Kraus; semipornographic color-streaked
urns by Phillip Maberry; gold-handled pots in the shape of
ampersands by Adrian Saxe; or temptingly touchable irides-
cent bowls by Beatrice Wood, who at age 97 is still throwing
and glazing her own clay.

"She's one of the most glorious human beings I've ever
met," Clark says. She's also the reason that he opened his first
gallery in l98l in Los Angeles. He arrived in California in
1976 from South Africa via London and three years later
published the first comprehensive study of American nine-
teenth- and twentieth-century ceramics. By 1981, he says,

"Beatrice had no gallery, and she hadn't sold a piece in two
years. She was beginning to doubt whether her life's work

meant anything." His new enterprise, he adds,
brought her right back into the field. With part-

ner Mark Del Vecchio and gallery director
Wayne Kuwada, Clark now ministers to a

stable of forty artists. Customers typical-
ly puy between $500 and $75,000 for

pieces that range from a "handsome, useful teapot" to "a

major contribution to American ceramic art."
Clark claims he can predict what will sell well ninety

percent of the time, but that doesn't prevent him from tak-
ing on "good but initially unsalable artists." To maintain his

buoyant sales, he brings very different works to his Los Ange-
Ies and New York galleries. "In L.A., they like abstract, color-
ful, sensual pieces, and they tend to buy on instinct," he
observes. "In New York, they want the more cerebral work,
and they want to see the artist's r6sum6." On both coasts, how-
ever, postmodern pottery with pastel geometric forms has

fallen out of fashion. Gaining popularity are classics from the
1950s and '60s by such masters as Peter Voulkos and John

Gorth Clork,
obove, next to
o set of gourd-
shoped porceloin

iors by Adrion
Soxe. Left: A
stonewore bottle
by Peter Voulkos.
Right: Ruth
Duckworth's
porceloin vessel.
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O DEALER'S EYE
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Anne Krous's norrotive
teopot-like "Meissen
without its vopidity."

Mason, monochrome minimalist works
by artists like Ruth Duckworth, and what
Clark calls "very beautiful objects with
very deep content," including Kraus's
porcelain comments on art and life.

Kraus has become one of Clark's favor-
ite artists, partly because he launched
her: she sent him an uninvited package
of slides in 1984, soon afrer she graduat-
ed from Alfred University's celebrated
ceramics school. Collectors now hotly
pursue the 25 pieces she produces each
year, paying as much as $2,000 for a

mug. Alongside scenes of lonely
people and moody land-
scapes, her works offer ar-
resting captions: "Your dreams
will be realized, but later," for exam-
ple, or "You return to your family
home. But a stranger answers the door,
who knows no forwarding address."
Clark describes Kraus's style as "based on
Meissen without its utter vapidity" and
warns, "You pick up these lovely little ob-
jects, they enter your personal space, and
then hit you harder than you expect."

Clark and Mark Del Vecchio, who
share a Manhattan apartment, own fif-
teen Kraus creations; they also possess
about two hundred other pieces of mod-
ern art pottery and a similar number of
post-World War II prinrs, paintings,
and photos. ("The nineteenth century
gives me a bit of indigestion," Clark ex-
plains. "I prefer minimalism with a dose
of decadence.") They entertain regularly
on a $ 100,000 Beatrice Wood service for
eight, and they cook casseroles in a

$5,000 Michael Cardew dish. ("We han-
dle them carefully, but we're not para-

"You pick up these lovely objects,
they enter your personal

space, and then they hit you
harder than you expect"

noid. Almost anything can be restored.") They
rotate their acquisitions in and out of storage, and they

never sell anything once they've brought it home. Clark
says ruefully, "We did that once, and it still haunts us."
When he's not buying and selling, Clark can often be found

convincing collectors to donate works to museums. And early
in the morning and late at night, Clark writes. He's currently
completing a history of British ceramics from the eighteenth
century to the present, and last year he produced two vol-
umes he describes as totally frivolous: The Eccentric Teapot,
which demonstrates that this humble object can resemble ev-
erything from Brooke Shields's head to Three Mile Island's
cooling towers, andThe Booh of Cups, in which a Mount Rush-
more souvenir mug appears a few pages after surrealist
M6ret Oppenheim's famous fur-lined coffee cup. In a more
serious vein, he coauthored the award-winning The Mad Pot-
ter of Biloxi, about ceramist George Ohr.

The impresario comfortably straddles the roles of collec-
tor, dealer, and historian-most of the time. Once in a while,
he feels a twinge of doubt. "I know I'm making an impact on
the course of ceramics history," he says. "And I hope I'm on
the right course." (Garth Clark Gallery, 24 West 57 St., New
York, NY 10019, 212-246-2205; 170 South La Brea Ave., Los
Angeles, CA 90036,213-939-2189) .

A lidded vose,
obove, by Roseline
Delisle. Top right:
An urn by Phillip
Moberry, two
o m perso nd -sh o ped
teopots by Adrion
Soxe, ond on
ossortment of
pieces by
Anne Krous.
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As I See It #6 in a series

, Naaelfataniibe,MatilynFreedman
'The Glas Room'
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your taste and lifestyle before

making any recommendations."

Translating rough

ideas into a finished room

ls the essence of custom

decorating. And like all

the consultants at

JCPenney Custom

Decorating, Nancy

Maxwell can simplify the

process.

"l listen to a person's

likes and dislikes. Then

we work with their existing

colors to come up with

ideas they feel comfort-

able with."

"The process begins

right in your home. Because there's no better place to

make decorating decisions. Our consultants literally put

themselves in your place.

The idea is to get a feel for
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"When Norma Paz called, she had some great

ideas. She wanted

something

really light for

her dining

room windows.

She needed

sunlight to carry

into her paneled

living room. The

windows became the focal

point of the room. From the hundreds of patterns

Dr. and Mrs. Stan Paz, Dallas, Texas

"We told Nancy exactly what we wanted in

each room. She really listened to us."
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and thousands of colors

available, I helped narrow it

down. we tried to think of

something that would be really

distinct and nice and decided

on an apricot batiste sheer.

The result was a wonderful

arched sunburst treatment."

"The dining room was just the

beginning. Norma wanted to

decorate several rooms in her

home and she had plenty of

Nancy Maxwell

Decorating Consultant

JCPenney Custom Decorating

options to choose from: custom draperies, pleated

shades, vertical blinds, shutters, top treatments,

endless fabrics. And, of course, coordinating room

I
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accessories and

carpeting. Even custom

area rugs. She knew

exactly what she wanted."

Our job is to bring fashion to life. To work

with your ideas and create a room that's

right for you. The process is very simple.

You talk, we listen.
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Yision ary Village

A Wekh architect conjures up a
Mediterranean town on Cardigan Bay

Bv JeN MoRRrs

A curious vision greers any yachrsman making landfall

A at the northeastern corner of Cardigan Bay in
J- I Gwynedd, Wales. Here the massif of the Eryri
Mountains comes down to the sea, giving the scene a distinctly
portentous majesty, and here in the lee of a wooded peninsu-
la appears an isolated and very unexpected tableau of build-
ings looking across a sandy estuary: a campanile, of all things,
a dome, a tower or two, a tumble of bright-washed cottages, a
white country house at the water's edge.

There is something almost hallucinatory to this settlement,
standing so still and silent above the sands, set so exotically
against the treeless and often drizzly mountains. A vision it is,
for this is the celebrared fanrasy of Portmeirion, which looks
ageless and sounds immemorial but was really invented,
name and all, for calculatedly enlightened purposes in the
1920s. Its creator was rhe Welsh architect Sir Clough Wil-

liams-Ellis, who wanted to demonstrate that a seaside devel-
opment need not be unsightly, could complement rather
than compromise its environment, and could indeed be art.

You may at first think it a frivolous kind of art, if ever you
yourself step ashore at Portmeirion, where the first things to
greet you are half a superannuated sailing ship, permanently
grounded, and from a high belvedere a remarkably convinc-
ing stone figure of an unidentified man, possibly Shake-
speare. Strewn here and there are colorful cottages of
indeterminate architectural provenance, some perched high
above the water, some clustered around a stagy kind of village
green with a town hall and a fishpond. Miscellaneous statuary
is plonked around together with various venerable buildings
rescued from demolition elsewhere.

What on earth is it? Well, at one level it is a hotel-you can
sleep and eat in the big house on the foreshore, or rent one of
the cottages. At another level it is an architectural exhibition,
the tour de force of a fecund imagination, expressing itself in
flights of fancy, coups d'oeil, grace notes, and caprice. While
the Portmeirion style began as purely Italianate, Portofino
being Clough's inspiration, it developed with a wildly eclectic
enthusiasm that one might call Welsh Enthusiastic. Besides
the Mediterranean colors and rooflines there are glimpses of
pure classicism, hints of the Regency, corners of local vernac-
ular, and the odd flourish ofrococo. It is a grand garden too,
mostly of the wild kind, for the whole peninsula belongs to
Portmeirion and is a prodigy of rhododendrons and azaleas,
interspersed with patches of heathland and wound through
by wooded paths above the sea.

But most imporranr, Portmeirion is what Williams-Ellis
originally meant it to be-a vision. He was not a great archi-
tect, but he had a genius for synthesizing art and nature. The
gaps between the buildings are at least as important as the
buildings themselves, and there is a constant lovely interplay
of masonry and sand, sea, and moun-
tain. It is meanr. to make you smile,
but also to make you think about the
relationship between mankind and
the rest of the world; indeed, Port-
meirion already seems an organic
part oI the ancient and solemn land-
scape all around. 

I

Today its vision has gained an ex- 
]

tra dimension because the Welsh 
I

identity has acquired a new energy. I

Portmeirion is run by Clough's gran
and his wife, and as modern patriots,
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dson Sir Clough Williams-
Ellis, above, created
the artistically defiant
town of Portmeirion,
above left, in the
1920s and'30s.

they
have restored it to its truest origins. The old
Welsh language, yr hen iaith, is habitually
spoken here now, the restaurant is a favor-
ite with local people, and harp music often sounds across the
green. 'Ihe survival of Welshness itself is sufficiently exotic;
what better than this idiosyncratic display of artistic defiance
to celebrate its beauty and its fun? (Hotel Portmeirion, Port-
meirion, Gwynedd, LL48 6ET Wales; 766-770228) .
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ELLEN RACY
H

The clothing. . . perfect this seoson. The boct<ground. . . perfect forever.

ShoreourconcerntorlhepreservotionofroreplonlsondonimolsinlheirnoturolenvironmenlsbyioiningTheNolureConservoncy l-800-628-6860.
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Rocky Mountoin Boroque
A British master craftsman caraes out a niche for
himsetf in Denaer ByJENNTFER O'KlErrr

W

O WORKROOM

hen Ian Agrell carves a piece of sycamore into a

two-inch round face at the end of a viola da gam-
ba, he makes sure the angelic young lady has a

slight, just a slight, mischievousness in
her eye. This clever attention to detail
has made Agrell's woodcarving sought
after by everybody from the sultan of

Brunei to the landlord of the Red Lion pub in Suffolk.
As one of 32 master carvers, an elite association of highly

skilled craftsmen in Great Britain, Agrell dedicates himself to
maintaining the standards of his time-honored craft. Always
with a taste for the unexpected, however, he transplanted
these traditions to Colorado a year and a half ago. He saw a

need lbr classical workmanship in America and set up shop in
Denver because of its ease of living and, as he says, "because
the Rocky Mountains are here."

It would seem that a great number of hands and minds
were responsible for the wide range of designs that emerge
from Agrell's small workshop of six carvers. One piece might
reflect the Chaucerian humor of medieval craftsmen, while
another might echo the rich flowing lines of Grinling Gibbons
or Thomas Chippendale, champions of the English baroque
and rococo styles in the seventeenth and eighteenth centu-
ries. For Ely Cathedral in East Anglia, England, Agrell creat-
ed an oversize cope chest bearing a rugged and strong-
looking Christ figure. He decorated the main stateroom of
the new Lloyd's Building in London with yards of egg and

dart mahogany
moldings. And
for a British pi-
geon-racing club
he studied the
anatomy of the
bird for a life_size restored l9th-century ltalian altar

basswood trophy.
Most of Agrell's

commissions have been in Europe, but he is quickly building
an American following. For a Texas client he carved a Chip-
pendale-style coffee table with a profusion of acanthus leaves
and a set of mahogany curtain rods shaped like snakes. And
he'll be supplying the new county government building in Ea-
gle, Colorado, with a flock of walnut eagles.

The process from drawing to finished piece is lengthy-it
took Agrell four weeks to complete a six-foot-long coffee ta-
ble with a relief of Italian foliage. He has no machines in his
workshop, but instead uses more than 150 chisels, some over
two hundred years old, virtually the same tools that once
filled Gibbons's workshop. The craftsmanship that Agrell in-
sists on often goes unappreciated today. "People want wood-
work rubbed down to look like another bit of plastic," he says,
"but you are meant to see the handwork. The soul and wit of
the carver comes out when you run your hand over the wood
and feel the chisel marks." (Ian Agrell, l30l Wazee St., Den-
ver, CO 80204;303-825-6416 ) .

lan Agrell, above left, in his Denver
workshop. Top: Chief carver, Adam
Thorpe, crafting a Chippendale-style
frame. Center: Fragments of a newly

bracket. Above: A rococo mirror frame
by Thorpe. Left: An ornamental detail.
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SCI]RCEBCCK
TLe D8D BrrilJlng is tLe Jesig, anJ

Jecoration capital o{ th. nation - 575,000
square {eet of the most prestigfious anJ

"orrrp"uL.rrsive 
"to-the-traJe" resiJential

Jesigner aesources.
The "."o,,"".. "ho*""."d in the D8D
Sorr""uLook ate part o{ a tenant roster

representing the ultirnate in Arnerican and
Eorop.r, horn" fu"nisLirgs.

DECORATION 8 DESIGN BLIILDING
979 THIRD A\TENTTE, NEW I'ORK, NEIT YORK, IOO22
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C"t)
OCK

ALAN CAMPBELL, INC.
17tLFlo". 212-688-1560

Cl,air corer"J in "TopLapi" cotton cLinz
Bu.Lgto.r.rd {atric: "Veneto" up}rolsterv-weigLt stripe

LORIN MARSH LTD.
Ttl,Floo' 212-759-8700

Highest qrulity contemporary and antique furniture
anJ accessories

Mu**"li Di.,i"g Gbl.

FCRNASETTI GALLERY
2.,dF1"", 212-752-2535

A g.urd selection "i Li-;t"J-Editio, For.usetti {urniture,
screens, objects, cLina, rests, *ullpup",

Fru" br.r.hrr" o. $10.00 catalog

E
BARBARA BECKMANN

6th Floor at AnJr6 Bon 272-355-4012
SanFranciscoheaJquarters 415-863-6982

HanJ-painteJ [uL.i". [o. rpLolst.ry anJ Jraperies

1-*qH



S OURC E BCC K

-qTARK CARPET
11tLFl"". 2\2-752-9000

From tlre StarL Collection o{ rr""Jlupoint, Oriental and

{ir" l,u.rJ-ude rugs. CLinese N"edlepoi.rt No. 16072

V

ANDRE BON
6tl, Fl""' 212-355-1012

Firr" F.".r.h {atrics, *ull"r.,"rirgs urJ trimmings

CAROLE GRATALE
5th Fl""' 212-838-8670

Presenting the Russian Collection

T
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LEE IOFA
2rdFloor 212-688-0444

Th" \Tilliu- u,d Mu.y \7ing CLair,
u J"rig., o{ hi.tori" sig.,i{icance, in Lee lofa {aLrics,

o, COM, with a variety o{ {ill opt;""s
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U"t)
CURC BOOK

METAPHORE S, cREArroNS-oLrvrER NouRRy
16t1, Fl""' ut Iu., W.ll Li-it"J 212-758-5357

SLimmering anJ exquisite, MetapLores captures tLe
imagination in Jramatic new Jesigns

T\TENTIETH CENTURY RE -EDITIONS
l6tlr Floor at Ian \7all LimiteJ 2t2-758-5357

A commitment to quality - "lissical,Jistinctive, timeless

RCSE(-ORE
10t1,F1"". 212-421-7272

Carpets' \7ull..rr,"rin gs . Futri..
'I-udltiurrul and contempr>rarv patterns

AVERY BOARDMAN, LTD.
4thFl"". 212-688-6611.

Manu{acturerc o{ {irr" custom ,o{u. urrJ .o{u t"dt
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C BOCK

BERGAMO FABRICS
SAHCO HESSLEIN COLLECTION
16th Floo. ut Ia., \7ull Limtted 212-758-5357

A truJitio., o[ qrrulity 
"rJ "*""11".r""

NANCY CORZINE
16th F1"", at Iu, \7all Limited 212-758-5357

A Leauti{ul l,urJ".uft"J collection o{ {urniture wit}r
exquisite hurrJ*o.r"r tilLt

RODOLPH, INC.
16th Fl""' ut Iu., \TallLi-it"J 212-758-5357

"Metamorphosis," intricate patterns urrJ gr.."{rrl .olo*
coniuring images o{ ul.lr"rny anJ magic for contract

anJ residerrtiul ,r"

IIM THOMPSON THAI SILK
16t1, Floo. ut Iu" \7ull LimtteJ 212-758-5357

"summer Palace," opulert colors in L"j"*el"J wovens

and elegant floral prints for contract anJ resiJential use
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C E BCOK

SAXONY CARPET
9th F1"". 212-755-7100

"sultru- Ti""llir" {ro.., tl,u awarJ-u,inning 'AJam Collection"
- a ne.r-clu..ic rug design *or". .rf *o.sted *ool

in petit point

YVES GONNET
16tl'F1""' 272-758-5220

"Iserlt," u .r"* -rlti-.oloreJ stripe witL "Tiristan," a

.oo.di rute J l, orr., J', - toot l,

DECORATORS \rALK
l8thFloor 212-319-7100

Decorative [uL.i"r, wallcoverin gs, trimmings, casements,
{ine furniture, distinctive lu-pr utrJ accessories

THE SYLLIAN COLLECTIONS
2"JF1"", 212-826-0202 Fax212-826-0201

Exquisite European garJen {ur.ris[rin gs ;

LanJ-painteJ 19tL- centu.y {urniture;
{ine antiques {rom the soutL o{ France

t
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SCURCEBOCK

6tf,Fl""' 22-688-7700
Carpet: "CurJi.,ul Louis XIII"

Interior: B.uJ.h"o, D"Pulr.,u Pkoto: ]ai-" Atdiles Ar."
Chicato M"..lranJise }lart 312-64+-3280

FIRST EDITIONS
15thFloo. 212-355-ll5]

Ori ginal Lu.rd - p.i.,t" J wallcoverin g. u., J {uLri..
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AMBIENCE
8tLFl""' 212-688-0170

Custom Jesigner o{ transitional {urniture u.rJ u.cer.orier,
{eaturing tLe F459 il"t"J g"lJ-l"a{ed occasio.'ul tutl" tur"

,

)-

PATTERSON, FLYNN, N1ARTIN 8 I1ANGES, INC.

rji:,;

I'

CARLETON V
GALACAR 8 CC. DAPHNE TYSCN C-C.

10t1,Fl"o. 212-355-1525
Decorative Fatric' \Tallcovering' Passementerie



ARCHITECTURAL PANELING, INC.
8thFl"". 212-371-9632

Exquisite custom,walnut titchen witL unsurparr"J qrulity
unJ riclrness tLat is uniquely ArcLit"ctrrul Pu.r"li.,g

Catalog $10

MANSFIELD/CAVALLON
Stl'Fl"o' 272-755-8330

Louis XV tergdre anJ ottoman lrorn Mu.r.[i"lJ,zCu.,rullo.,
two important custom-{urniture sources now in one

Leauti{ul ,ho*.oorn

\7INDO\T MODES
16tl'F1"". 212-752-1740

Designer winJow {urlrior, .or."" {o, lr..rd*or".,
Romans/verticals, Jraperier, *ooJ Ll;"J.,

sLutters anJ motorizeJ ,olu, svstems

HANMARS POTPOURRI
14thFlo". 212-355-5L15

Genuine {rr, pillorrr, rugs anJ L"Jrpr""Jr; stenciled zebra,
luop"rJ rnd tig", 

"o*hiJes; 
genuin" z"t."r. Custom sizes
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HownRDMnrrn
of closeness becomes a lasting memory marked

forever by your Howard Miller clock. For a full-color
of Howard Miller's world of clocks, send $5 o
" Howard Miller CIock Company

860 East Main Street, Zeeland, Michigan 4946'l

The "Remembrance" mk (or chary ) tif,e chime cuiw grantlather cbfi
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The Wizord of Wheoties After cornering

the market on uintage cereal boxes, scott Bruce still has a

few Trix up hls sleeae By MARGoT GuReLNrcK

o cotrEcTtNG

Scott Bruce, above,
bowled over by
cereal collectibles
in his Temple of the
Grain Gods dining
room. Righr: A 1950s
robot bearing a

vintage Rice Krispies
box leads the way to
Bruce's living room,
boxed in with more
cereal. Top right:
Quisp, c. 1985.

(l cott Bruce calls himself Mr. Lunch Box, Mr. Cereal Box,

\ and, if he's feeling ceremonious, the Grand Exalted
LJ ftut.. "I'm shameless when ir comes to self-promo-
tion," explains the fast-talking 34-year-old purveyor of cafe-
teria and breakfast table collectibles. In 1985, after working
as a curator of a fossil museum, an English teacher to Iranian
helicopter pilots, an oil rig worker, and a sculptor-as well as

receiving an honorary Ph.D. from Dunkin'Donuts Universi-
ty-Bruce discovered the means to financial solvency and mi-
nor celebrity in a pair of tinny thrift shop lunch boxes.

"I realized that nobody had ever single-handedly created a
collectible and completely monopolized the marker," he says.
"So I worked out a formula and implemented it." In short or-
der Bruce amassed some 2,500 post-lg40s lunch boxes-a
definitive collection in which everyone from Bullrvinkle to
the Beatles puts in an appearance. Next he launched a news-
letter "to build collector interesr" and srarted auctioning his
duplicate boxes for a quick profit. (Asking price for a minr
condition 1964 blue vinyl Soupy Sales, the Gutenberg Bible
of the lunch box world, is $3,000.) By 1988, with the publica-
tion of both his price guide and coffee table book, Bruce was
singled out as the man responsible for one of America's fast-
est growing collecting manias. FORGET SToCKS: INVEST IN OLD
LUNCH BoxES, headlined The W all Street J ournal.

Although he's still sitting on several hundred of his best
boxes, which he says he'll unload when the market peaks,
Bruce has meanwhile found new fodder for his marketing
abilities in cereal, the nexr commodity he plans to milk for
more than anyone ever thought it was worth. Empty boxes of
Quisp, King Vitaman, and Crazy Cow and a supermarker's

supply of other breakfast cereals line the
bookshelves in the Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, bungalow he shares with his wife,
Beverly Kogut, a lawyer who prefers
Cracklin' Oat Bran for breakfast. In their
dining room, also known as the Temple of
the Grain Gods, the permanent guest of
honor is Rolectro, a ren-foor.-tall robot tot-
ing ajumbo box of Rice Krispies. Around
the corner is Crunch Alley, a hallway
homage to the many incarnations of
Cap'n Crunch, which leads to the bed-
room, one of the few areas that Kogut has
declared "cereal-free."

Bruce decided to add cereal ro his rep-
ertoire two years ago while honeymoon-
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IntroJn .ing the ftrst ]Ln **r)r carpet

creat*J r"l"X). h)r r..iJerxt"

DuPo.rt introJuces tL. Iin"rt of calpets. Fo. tIr. worst of reasons. N"*, St.i.tmaster

Lu*,rrr.CM It i"r't just plusLe. Ri.L.. Mor" l.r*.r.iors. It" ,L" o"lrri.r"ly DuPort

.."tifieJ Stainmaster. (Not to mention it 1rr. prr."J rigorous tests of it *.rrrLility 
"r 

*.11.) S"

"rk firr"t caqpet J.rl"., fo. tlr. Ltting Leauty of ,r"* Stainmaster Lr*ro. I,. it "yrirJ

.tyl". ,rJ.olo.r. A.rJ Jfu.*='

class calpet. T[r. lr*r"y of ,

,o^.thi',g ,.-"rkLl" i,- , fir.t

Ilooring S5mtems

...orrJ 
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Figs, pan and pomegranates are individually sculpted and hand-finished in this detailed tena cotta tableau, an original from the
Marbro Collection of fine lamps and chandeliers. Available through select showrooms. For your catalog,

send $6 to Marbro Lamp Company, Dept. 9[7, P.0. Box li6g,Holland,Ml 49422.

From the La Barge Collection of fine mirrors and tables,
available through showrooms. For a 64-pageTabLe Catalog, send
$6.00 to La Barge, Dept. 955, PO. Box 1769, Holland, Ml4g4zz

98
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O COLLECTING

ingin Niagara Falls within eyeshotof the
l90l Shredded Wheat factory, home of
the first ready-to-eatcereal. With Niaga-
ra Falls as its logo, "Shredded Whear
brought the excitement of the honey-
moon bed to the breakfast table," says

Bruce, who discovered examples of the
brand's first two boxes in the files of the
original printer. He's also managed to
find a 1934 Mickey Mouse PostToasties,
"the box that paved the way for a pan-
theon ofcereal box heroes."

By advertising exrensively and tap-
ping into an existing nerwork of collec-

IRTEY
MPTE

SH

TE

tittYiltunflmr

Shirley Temple Puffed Wheat store
display, c.1937.

tors, Bruce has amassed over 1,000
vintage boxes ("vintage in the cereal box
world is anything prior to 1975"), sever-
al carton loads of cereal premiums, and
a Lone Ranger frontier town assembled
from the box backs of eight 1948-49
Cheerios packages. So few early cereal
boxes have survived that their prices al-
ready rival the top dollar for lunch box-
es. "At this point I don't hesitate ro pay
$1,000 for a rare cereal box in perfect
condition because I know that by the
time I'm done with it that thing will be
worth $5,000," boasts Bruce, who's cur-
rently at work researchingThe Complete
Cereal Boxograpiy, writing his'next cof-
fee table tome-a survey of the golden
age of cereal-and stirring up interest in
Flake,his latest newsletter. Within a few
years, he claims, he'll give up collectibles
and take on the film industry as a screen-
writer. His first feature? "A box office
smash about a cereal killer." rl
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You Il frnd art for your windows as well as your walls in the new Spiegel Fall catalog. lncluding exclu-
sive designs like these from Decorama Drapenes. Spiegel also provides free fabric swatchei, easy
installation instructions and a host of orrgrnal ideas to grve /our home a totally coordinated look. To
see the rest ofour collection, send in the reply card, or call 1-800-345-4500and ask for catalog032 ($3).



6 FOOD

At the Provengol retreot of
Poris ontiques deolerc
Doroth6e ond Jeon d0rgevol
o toble, obove, offerc on
obundonce of troditiono! hors
d'oeuvres. Below: Entronce
to the Orgevols' kitchen.

By CHnISToPHER PnrxaNas

A Notion of Epicures

The French hold fast to their country's

culinary traditions

where the food and setting are indeed
worthy of each other, the answer is yes.

From Alsace to Bordeaux the food, the
table at which it is served, and the rooms
that provide a backdrop for them both,
achieve a union that is peculiarly
French. It is a recipe realized with haute
cuisine and cuisine rustique, on Napole-
onic Sdvres and dishes from the sale
shelves at Monoprix, in chiteaux and
farmhouses, by comtesses and paysans.
It is a recipe with magic and charm.

The element of ceremony without
fuss or form without bother becomes de-
liciously exaggerated in private French
houses today whenever there is a special
occasion. A leg of lamb is ordered from
the butcher and jugs of lilac put out in
the guest rooms. There is an atmosphere
of care, respect, and attention that is all
the more engaging for seeming automatic.

"In France," says the food historian
Philip Hyman, "the
whole notion of fdte-
that food can be enter-
tainment-is one of
the things that keeps it
alive. And yet, the cele-
bration too often takes
people's attention
away from the food in
front of them. What is
the point of serving
nice young green beans
if no one notices them?"

Because lunch re-
mains a serious meal to
the French, they are

n the bullet train
from Avignon
to Paris I was

asked by a French wom- Breokfost overlooking the also at the table more
an, middle class and Luberon Mountoins. often, and always with
aboutsixtyyearsold,whathadbrought wine. When in 1954 Alice B. Toklas
me to Provence. I said I was writing a wrote that the "French drink wine with
book that would explore "l'art de rece- their lunch as well as with their dinner,"
voir"-the art of receiving or entertain- it was something of a revelation to her
ing, as practiced by the French. when I American readers. But it is still worth
added that the book would place the pri- noting today. wine is served no matter
vate French table in the greater context how modest or spontaneous the meal
of the entire house, the woman on the and no matter whose table you are invit-
train was surprised by -y subject. "Do ed to share. The French do not take no-
you really think there is such a thing in tice especially, but wine gives their meals
France as'l'art de recevoir'?" she asked. shape and rhythm while wrapping the
"Do you really think the French ear and whole in ritual. This applies ro rhe pre-
entertain better than other people?" mier cru class6 consumed in a chdteau in

After living in France for almost nine Bordeaux, the vin de pays consumed in a
years and having eaten in many houses farmhouse in the Lot, and the gros rouge
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Th"Duhegaveuphis leingdom forthe woman he loved,
then surrounded her with all things beautiful.

Among them Wedgwood China. After all, the Duke ofWindsor and his

Duchess set a new standard of taste and opulence in their legendary

collection ofjewels and objets d'art. Today the legend lives on

in the Wedgwood Royal Court collection with rich

jewelJike colors and gold filigree detail. Regally shaped,

hand finished, and as you would expect, fit for a king

6 *"dgwood'
Featured abovc: Select pieccs of Wedplvoodi
"Roval Coun Collection"-Roval Lapis,
Empress Rubv and Pavilion. Send $1.00 for
brothure to: Wedguood,4l Madison Ave .,
Neu'York. N.Y. t0OtO
@ fosiah Wedgu,ood & Sons, Inc. 1989



O FOOD

Jeon d'Orgevol,
right, prepores
oioli, the troditionol
gorlic moyonnoise
of Provence. Below:
Clossic Lloyd Loot
choirs surround o
toble mode from
o stone slob.

Fresh peoches
served with o
strowberry souce.

Snoils, left,
ore sprinkled
with solt ond
vinegor to rid
them of toxins.

Wine gives their meals shape and rhythm
while wrapping the whole in ritual

consumed on a building site in Paris.
Some of the best food in private

houses in France today is the result of
teamwork, with a household demand-
ing good and inreresting things to eat
and a talented staff dedicated to making
them. The natural interest the French
have in food makes them exceptionally
good employers ofcooks and chefs. The
most conscientious maitresses de mai-
son are noted for standing over their
cooks and counting out the number of
times the pot-au-feu has been degreased
(three), and for lightly rapping rhem on
the knuckles when the cabbage is too

finely shredded. In this way the luxuri-
ous tradition of systematically molding a

cook to a family's palate is still practiced
with some extravagance.

Other houses of means grimly illus-
trate the saying that the "better" the
house in France the worse the food. As
in so many restaurants, the distracting
splendor of the setting hoodwinks peo-
ple into thinking the food is equal to it.
From here it is a short distance to rhar
vast category of French people who take
infinite care laying their tables but are
indifferent about the menu.

The difference between eating in a
smart French home and a modest one is
the difference between a salade niEoise
made with peeled and seeded tomaroes
and one that dismisses such refinements
as foolish. True to the postcard image,
many country tables are still supplied
with ingredients gathered within a few
yards of the front door. With its excel-
lent markets, the countryside represents
what is best in food in France

also what is worst. For standing in the
shadow of these markets are the inevita-
ble hypermarkets where in one stop it is
possible to buy a loin of pork, have your
shoes resoled, photocopy your tax return,
and acquire a pair ofdesignerjeans.

The average boeuf bourguignon
household, the pillar of French home
cooking, has been threatened since the
last war, when women went to work in
offices and factories in large numbers
for the first time. Today, scholars are
not optimistic. According to one French
sociologist, "only ten to fifteen percent
of women of the petite bourgeoisie buy
fresh ingredients, still know how to
cook, and take time to do it."

The doubting woman on the bullet
train was surprised by -y subject but
still interested. She described her house
in Eygalidres, a village that was a Neo-
lithic settlement before being occupied
by Romans dispatched to divert the local
spring waters to Arles. And she spoke
about her herb garden, her outdoor din-
ing table under a canopy of vines, her
view of the Alpilles, the beautiful worn
tiles in her ProvenEal kitchen. Then she
invited me to lunch. There were the nor-
mal protestations about how it wouldn't
be anything special, just whatever hap-
pens to be in the garden, une petite gril-
lade, the local pinard, some fruit. But I
will go, knowing it will be good.

The following recipes-from Dor-
oth6e d'Orgeval, a Paris antiques dealer
who spent much of her childhood in
Provence<apture the spirit and flavor
of French country cuisine. (The entr6e
of poached cod, along with the appetizer
spreads, will serve ten.)

POACHEDCODWITH
GAR,LIC MAYONNA!SE

Cod and accompanimenk
48 large canned escargots de

Bourgogne, plus 48 escargot shells
l0 medium artichokes, stems removed
2 tablespoons olive oil

Juice I lemon
Salt

l0 medium waxy potatoes, scrubbed
3 bay leaves

l0 small carrots, scrubbed
l7+ pounds green beans, trimmed
l0 hard-boiled eggs
4 quarts court bouillon

l0 cod filets, 8 ounces each
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How to turn an ordinary,fish
into an exotic one.
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Shown: Saturn,eoblet in fine crystal handcrafied in Bavaria.



. FOOD

Garlic maynnaise
l6 garlic cloves, peeled

Pinch coarse salt
2 egg yolks

2
at room temperature
cups extra-virgin olive oil
Juice I lemon
Pinch cayenne pepper (optional)

Cod and accompaniments. Fill the shells with
the snails. Wrap in cheesecloth and place in a
lobster steamer above simmering water. Fill
a nonreactive pot with enough water to cov-

er the artichokes. Add the oil, lemonjuice,
and salt. Bring to a simmer, add the arti-
chokes and cook 20-30 minutes, or until
tender. Drain and add to steamer. Plunge
the potatoes, carrots, and beans into sepa-
rate pots of rapidly boiling sahed water
(having added bay leaves to the potato pot)
and cook until tender. Drain. Plunge the
carrots and beans into separate bowls of ice
water. Drain. Dry the beans on a hand tow-
el. Add the potatoes and carrots to the
steamer. In a large pot bring the bouillon
to a simmer and slip in the cod in sever-

al batches. Bring the bouillon back to just
below a simmer; the fish will take only a
few minutes to cook. Gently remove fillets
with a slotted spatula. To reheat the beans
douse with boiling water. Arrange the ac-
companiments on individual platters.
Serve the mayonnaise separately.
Garlicmayonnaise. Pound the garlic and salt
to a paste in a mortar. Blend in the egg
yolks until the mixture is pale yellow. Drib-
ble in half the oil, continually stirring with
the pestle. Add the lemon juice and I tea-
spoon warm water, then dribble in remain-
ing oil, stirring constantly. Taste for salt.
Add the cayenne. Do not chill.

EGGPTANTCAYIAR
2 pounds eggplant, halved lengthwise
4 cloves garlic, cut into slivers

Salt and freshly ground pepper
2 tablespoons, plus 2 teaspoons

extra-virgin olive oil
2 shallots, minced

Vz cup finely chopped walnuts
Ve c:.tp minced flat-leaf parsley
I teaspoon lemon juice

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Make slits in
the skinless side of each eggplant half and
insert the garlic. Sprinkle with salt and 2
tablespoons olive oil. Cover with foil and
bake I hour. Scoop out the flesh and mash
with a fork until smooth. Add the remain-
ing ingredients, blending to form a creamy
puree. Refrigerate and serve.

CAPER. AND OLIYE SPR.EAD

I % cups black olives, pitted
I tablespoon capers

Anchovy filets, 2-ounce can
l-2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil

I tablespoon lemon juice
I tablespoon cognac

Pound the olives, capers, and anchovies in
a mortar to form a paste. Dribble in the oil,
stirring continually. Mix in lemon juice
and cognac. Let stand at room tempera-
ture I hour before serving with celery
stalks and small rounds of grilled bread.

ANCHOVY SPR,EAD

Anchovy filets, 6-ounce can
4 cloves garlic, minced

Y< cup extra-virgin olive oil
I tablespoon red wine vinegar

Mash the anchovies. Dribble in the olive
oil, stirring continually. Mix in the minced
garlic and vinegar to make a smooth paste.
Let stand at room temperature I hour be-
fore serving. I

Adaptedfrom At Home in France: Eating and
Entertaining with the French. Copyright o
1990 fu Christopher Petkanas. Photograph: b1

Jean-Bemard Naudin. Published this month by

Rizzoli, New Yorh.

You'll find a lot more than our unique "taxi" service
separating you from the crowds when you orvn prop
erty at Haig Point.

Step aboard our private ferry and cast off from
Hilton Head. Only a mile away is this premier, care-
free as well as car-free communitv on Daufuskie
Island, South Carolina.

Here you can purchase a luxury country club
home from only 9249000, or island homesite from
just $85,000, for weekend getaways, retirement or

crowds, noise and traffic forever.
Call us now toll-free at 1-800-992-3635

two
to expe-
nights

South Carolina, call collei:t
(803) 686-4244.

Or, write us at Haig Point
Center, P.O. Drawer 7319, Hilton
Head Island, S.C.2938.

year-round living. Haig Point definitely isn't for
Then tee up on our top-ranked, members-only everyone.

Rees Jones golf course. And get away from touriit And that's the beauty of it.
T{NG PONNT
on Darfiskie Island.

O-bbin the Propeny Rqpon required by kderal law and read it hefore signing anything. No kdera] uena h6 iudged (he merits or value,
it any. of this propeny. Void where protiibited by law Propeny is registereil with thi: New Jerey Real Esrate Cominisaion. which dcs not
@nstilule an endorsment of the merils or value of the ploiect. IL. App. F IL90t76. NJ Reg. # 85-15-L}l. O lq90 lnlernarioml Paper Really
Corporation of South Carolim.
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"...ond tW dorlt toke AmerXan @essl'
Marimekko, San Francisco. A shop where fabric is art. Weave your
waiy through this gallery of unique creations, and pick out your
masterpiece. It's just one of the more than four million places
around the world that accept Visa, but not American Express.

San Francisco, California.

I

It's Errcrywhere You Want To Be:



CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL
NEW ARr FORMS EXPOSTTION

.2OIh CENTURY DECORATIVE AND APPLIED ARTS....

GIA PIAT!NUM AND COlD
2O7 WEST HURON STREET

CHICAGO, IL 606IO
3t2-944-5263 FAX:312-944-6873

I
Brooch, ldeas Out of the Wastebasket,

platinum and 24-kt gold

GEl'IOA GAlLERY
2 EAST GENESEE STREE'I'

SKANEATELES, NY I3I5I
315-6u5- l0lO FAX: 315-497-3024

I
John Makepeace, The Millennium A 1988,

laminated holly and leather

SUSA]' CUTIiII NS GALTERY
I2 MILLER AVENUE

MILL VALLEY CA9194I
115-383-t512

I
Barbara Heinrich, bracelet, 1989, 18-kt gold

PHOTO CREDIT: TIM CALLAHAN

THE GREENBERG CAIlERY
44 MARYLAND PLAZA
ST LOUIS, MO 63108

314-361-7600 FAx:314-361-7743
T

Richard DeVore, Untitled #571, 1988,
glazed stoneware, 14Y4" x 10" x 11 "

PERIMETER GAItERY
750 NORTH ORLEANS

CHICAG.O, IL 606IO
312-266-9473

I
Dona Look, Basket #9O2, 1990,

white birch bark with silk thread, '14" x g" x g"

IIETIER OALlERY
7I GREENE STREET

NEW YORK, NY IOOI2

212-966-591a FAxt2t2-966-5956
I

Michael Glancy, Resilient Corrosion in Lavende7
1989, glass and copper

The Heineman Collection

SEPTEtBER t3 rO 16, t99o, llAyy ptEt, cHtcAco
A PNOJECT OI THE TAKES!DE GNOUP 3I2.' 8'.6A5A
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AtMillHutse

shopping for antique furniture, the more pieces yolr can compare, the more
be r,r,hen yoll'\,e found the perfect one. At Mill House we believe in freedom

declores thfrt

welB.mt toward
a

ulew.

Awel,l"l<naum
lnafe.

quite

When you 're
certaln you
of choice-and rve prove it hy hlling our 17 showrooms rvith thousands o{ pieces of superb
English and French antirlue fLrrniture, accessories, chandeliers and works of art, waiting ro

war[r )'our heart and grace your home.

a

I
Iloute

\X,'e're cLrsed Tlesday but open er,ery other day of the week, including Saturday and Sunday.
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EXPRESSIONS
CUSTOM FURNIlURE
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Youn \AAv
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150 Frame Styles

ffii:i:,, ,:*i Delivery ln 45 Dayi

I$

Visit the
Expressions
Custom Furnit,ure
nearest y0u:
Baltimore
Birmingham, AL
Birmingham, MI
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Colorado Springs
Columbia. MD
Coral Springs. FL
Dallas
Deerfield, lL
Des Moines
Evansville, IN

Fort Worth
Grand Forks. ND

Grand Rapids
Greenville, SC

Greenwich, CT
Honolulu*
Hilton Head
Indianapolis, IN

lowa City
Jacksonville, FL
Kansas City
Lansing

Las Vegas
Little Rock
Louisville
Mesa
Milford. CT

Minneapolis
Naperville, lL
Nashville
New 0rleans
Palm Beach

Gardens, FL
Palo Alto, CA
0maha
Orlando, FL
Rochester, NY

Sacramento
San Jose
SANIA ROSA, CA
Spokane
St. Louis
Sr. Paul
Scottsdale
Tampa
thaverse City, MI
1\rcson
Wethersfield, CT

Wilmington, DE

*extended delivery
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v
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For store or tranchise tnfomation
call 1-8001544-4519

@ 1990 Expressions in Fabric. Ltd.



BLOOMINGDALES
BY MAIL LTD

I ,r.,-r=e through Bloomingdale's
with our dazzling Christmas catalog.
The finest, most exciting ideas in fash-
ion, accessories, and household gifts
are all here, with that distinctive
Bloorningdale's touch. Catalog $5.OO.

BALLARD

AI
lL oistinctive 3Z-pabe catalog of

decorative collectibles from classic
architectural to cultured country looks.
An outstanding guide filled rnzith table
bases, glass tops, unusual chairs, deco-
rative brackets, garden statuary, holi-
day decorations and many unique gift
ideas. One year subscription $2.OO.

AI
4E cF.aoswoRTH columns, pedes-
tals and table bases are rnrooden
Authentic Replications of classic Greek
and Roman Orders. Our catalog also
features hand cast architectural ac-
cents and imported handwoven French
Gobelin tapestries. CHADSWORTH -Expect the Best! Catalog $4.OO.

'...775 Worta's largest selection of audio
books. Full-length best sellers on cas-
sette. Rentals by prepaid mail-order
delivery and return. Call (8OO) 626'3333
or circle #3 for brochure. Free.

L I
BOOI(S
ON

-2
@ coulvrRY CuRTAINS...Charm-
ing ruffles, fringe and lace trimmed cur-
tains. Tab styles, too. Warm colors and
floral prints, balloons, lots of lace, lined
and insulated styles, bed ensembles
and home accessories. 64-page color
catalog. Free.

CUUTAINS^
STOCKRPIDGE

MASSACHUSETTS

CHANAEERS

5 o"rot"d entirely to bed and bath,
Chambers offers the finest in linens'
tor,vels, blankets and duvets, plus ele-
gant accessories. These products'
rarhether made in the grand European
tradition or developed for Arnerican
S-star hotels, are truly distinctive. One
year subscription $2.OO.

S tyb. tt's the drivin gtorce

behind HG. ln evenlthing From

interiors to toshion to enter-

toining to trovel.

And it's becouse HC believes o

greal house is obout living-

qnd thot style isn't obout one

thing but mony-thot we bring

you HG ShoPs, on exclusive

shopping service designed

especiolly tor the readers oF HG.

Feoturing some of the finest

ond most fomous nomes in

retoiling, HG Shops offersYou

the opportunity to subscribe to

qn exciting array of exclusive

cotologs from these fomous

componiGs. From clothing ond

jewelry to speciol items, HG

Shops lets you conveniently

toke odvontoge of on enlire

world of style just bY turning

o few poges.

HG Shops. Like HG, it's

designed for people who core

obout creotive design in every-

thing from the houses theY live

in to the clothes they weon



T..V
Z Cobrtul, unique, contemporary

home furnishings accessories and gifts.
Many items exclusive to Crate & Barrel,
including dinnerware, cooku/are, stem-
ware and barrarare. Also Christmas
entertaining items and children's gifts.
One year forjust $2.OO.

{*-

@
Q) ffre Czech & Speake sophisti-
cated boxed brochure contains fra-
grance samples and comprehensive
details of the company's fine range of
aromatic toiletries, bathroom fittings
and accessories. Also inforrnation about
our international mail order service
urhich offers free gift wrapping. $1O.OO.

DOOLINGS OT ST.NT,.q. FE
C))
V Cornbining the folk art of North-

ern New Mexico rarith Old World cabinet
making techniques, Doolings brings you
Southwestern furniture at its finest.
Come to the source! Complete color
catalog $5.OO.

AVtM

a@."o schurarz. when it
comes to fabulous toys, rare wrote the
book! lt's the FAO 1990 Ultimate Toy
Catalog 

- 
your guide to the World of

Toys. We'll send you 6O pages of
raronderful child's play 

- for kids of all
ages. Catalog $5.OO.

J

GanogNE[rS EDEN

1l1lA source for devoted sarden-
ers: rnrell-crafted tools, furniture and
functional accessories that bring per
sonal expression to the out-of-doors. A
one-year subscription $2.OO.

agFrom Ensrand's exquisite
needlework shop comes the new
1990/91 American catalog 

- fiiled
with kits for needlepoint, embroidery,
crewel and cross stitch. From Victorian
to the Impressionists, all rarith
Glorafilia's unique mouth-\ /atering look.
Catalog g4.OO.

slNcE r86l
San Franciscos most extraordinary store!

1l:3 Gump's Gift Elook offers ex-
citing and innovative holiday gift ideas.
Discover elegant and exotic 'finds,'
from home decor to fashion, china and
jewelry. A year's subscription $5.OO.

ill]||p

ll4This rivery and informative
1O-minute videotape colorfully illus-
trates the processes of manufacture
and handpainting that have distin-
guished Herend Porcelain for 160 years
as the finest source of porcelain dinner-
ware and tabletop accessoriers in
the razorld. $1O.OO.

Ilold F"*"ythirg

a5 From basement to attic,
from desktop to closet, orderly options
that unclutter your life while enhanc-
ing your living quarters. One year cata-
log subscription to our comprehensive
collection of containers, organizers and
simplifiers. g2.OO.
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aA Vaulted ceilinss. Dramatic
entries. Expansive decks and award-
winning architecture. Explore it all in
the spectacular nerau 24O-page Lindal
Planbook. Page after full-color page of
exquisite new homes. 1O1 floor plans.
596 photographs. Unique planning grids
and more. $15.OO. Dept. BV9.

LrNom-CtsoAR.HoMEs

Jackson"&Perk'it1s'
Home Garden Excelbnce Since 1872

a6Gift catalos...from Jackson &
Perkins, the nation's leader in gift
plants for tl'e l'oliday season! A 32-page,
full-color book, featuring Christmas
Amaryllis, wreaths and many other
unique gifts that bring a bit of the
garden into your home. Catalog free.

LENOX

a:Z Distinctive Gifts for Tbe Hoti
days from Lenox Collections. A catalog
treasury of gifts and collectibles
crafted of china, porcelain and crystal.
Each an exclusive design, available only
from Lenox. For the very special people
on your list. Catalog free.

@

$ a

,4? \1w\)

'So4

MAXILLA & MANDIBLE, LID

aP *.re than a catatos! A scien-
tific reference book featuring skulls,
skeletons, beetles, butterflies, and
seashells for decorating or gift giving.
Beautifully illustrated, this incredible
12O-page book makes a great gift in
itself. $9.95.

9@ An award-winnins cataros
representing artists and craftspeople
living and urorking in the southwest or
there 'bouts 

- featuring jernrelry, furni-
ture, clothing, art, pottery, gifts and
items for the home. Catalog $3.OO.

SoutH Wrsr
rl
*

caz,na*)tzz

TOrlNg@)CITAII9

99t Young chang pianos, \ /orld-
reno\A/ned for their extraordinary
beauty, auuard-winning designs and
outstanding performance, all feature a
12-year full \ /arranty. Send today for
your brochure featuring the entire
Young Chang piano line. Free.

C)R]LD}]IRTF'<>]RAZL
To order: Circle the number that cor-
responds to the catalog(s) you have
selected and with a check or money
order made payable to HG magazine,
send to: HG magazine, PO. Box 1608,
Riverton, NJ O8O77-99O4.

1. Ballard Designs................... $ 2.OO
2. Bloomingdale's......................... 5.OO
3. Books on Tape........................ Free
4. Chadsworth....................... . ...4.OO
5. Chambers ..........2.OO
6. Country Curtains................... Free
7. Crate & Barrel.........................2.OO
8. Czeck & Speake.................... 1O.OO

9. Doolings of Santa Fe ..............5.OO
I O. FAO Schrnra12........................... 5.OO
1 1 . Gardener's Eden...................... 2.OO
12. Glorafilia .............4.OO
13. Gump's ...............5.OO
14. Herend... ........... IO.OO

1 5. Hold Everythin9 ......................2.OO
16. Jackson & Perkins ................. Free
1 7. Lenox..... ............ Free
18. Lindal Cedar Homes.............. 15.OO

19. Maxilla & Mandible, LTD.........9.95
20. Southwest Connection.......... 3.OO
2 1 . Thornton & Company............ 3.OO
22. Young Chang........................... Free

Please send me the catalogs checked

I have enclosed $- for catalogs

Name-

State-Zip-

THORNTON f/COMPANY

@-It
-<-t ll Luxuriate in sumptuous silk,
linen, elegant Egyptian cotton and fine
lace from ltaly, France, Switzerland,
Germany and America's elite bedding
designers. Nobody rnakes your bed like
Thornton & Company. Catalog $3.OO.

stb
r,,i;ffi.^Ltt
FRONI AROUND

THE WORLD

This offer expires Novemter 1. 1990. Please allow 4_6

@eks for delivery. Offer is available only in tlE U.S. and
its territorbs-
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o ANTTQUES

Down to the Wire
Victorian metalwork puts a new twist on

garden ornamenl Bv MARGoT GunalNrcr

A fter making the domestic interi-
lI or bloom with thickets of orna-

/- \*.n, and jungles of ported
ferns, Victorians everywhere discov-
ered the garden as fertile ground for
their love of display. 'lhanks to rhar
great innovation of 1830, the lawn mow-
er, wayward fields were clipped into ex-
panses of green velvet that set of'f
brilliant carpet beds of flowers. By the
middle of the nineteenth century,
American backyards, parks, and ceme-
teries had been transfrrrmed into open-
air rooms ready to be appointed with the
latest household fashions. And by the
1870s new hothouses here nurtured bo-
tanical imports direct from Af'rican
swamps and Asian highlands.

The estates of American industrialists
boasted manicured grounds in which
cockscombs, camellias, dahlias, and oth-
er showy flora competed for attention
with statues of cupids and deer, Italian
carved marble benches, and multitiered
fountains of cast iron, the all-purpose
material of the day. Gardeners who took
a less ostentatious (and sometimes less

costly) approach to outdoor living-
tending cottage perennials, herbs, and
old-fashioned roses-propped their
yards with fanciful wirework furniture
and accessories painted to harmonize
with the greenery.

A not-so-distant cousin to Alexander
Calder's bent-metal masterpieces, these
mass-produced steel and iron designs
took the form of sculptural plant stands,
settees, birdcages, and even cradles
(billed as "entirely free from insect an-
noyances"). And because they were easi-
ly portable (unlike cast iron) and able to
withstand the elements (unlike ratran),
they made the rounds fiom conservat()-
ry to porch to croquet lawn.

Longer-lived than most Vicrorian
horticultural fashions, wirework has
weathered the years in a multitude of
pleasing forms. Layers of old paint,
chips, and an occasional rusty patch ol-
fer good evidence that a piece is vintage.
Replicas, offered by the Office of Horti-
culture at the Smithsonian and other
sources, are also available for those who
cultivate a nineteenth-century taste for
the glossy and new. ll

Advertised os "duroble, open, ond oiry,"
Victorion wirework oppeored in on orroy of
decorotive guises, including, clockwise from
top left, o plonter from John Rosselli, Ltd.,
NYC; boskets from Pontry & Heorth, NYC;
furniture from Borboro lsroel Enterprises,
Kotonoh, N.Y.; ond o birdcoge with o
revolving perch from Aileen Minor Antiques,
Princess Anne, Md. Detoils see Resources.
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Exclusic)e and" exotic

" Black Slwulder" land-painted porcelain

dinrcrware fron Tif fany's Pric)ate Stock Collection.
Auailable at allTiffany stares.

'h inquire: 800 - 52 6-0649.

TrpEnxY & Co.
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Editor's Poge

A oeY's OUTING to landmark New york State houses with

John Dobkin, the new president of the preservation group Historic Hudson Val-

ley, has filled my mind with thoughts about the cultural significance of chairs and

sofas, carpets and wallpaper, porcelains and family portraits. All are valuable rec-

ords of their time and place, telling us as much about an era as about individual

tastes. The houses I saw-l8th-century Van Cortlandt Man-

or, Washington Irving's Sunnyside, and the ambitious resto-

ration-in-progress Montgomery Place-are reminders that

interest in decoration runs deep. This month we approach

the subject with a behind-the-scenes look at the extraordi-

nary sets of filmmakers Ismail Merchant and James Ivory,

beginning wtthMr. and Mrs. Bridge, their interpretation of

Evan S. Connell's novels. In this film, as in other Merchant-

Ivory productions, period interiors play a leading role, con-

veying the director's point of view as volubly as the dialogue.

Real-life rooms also speak out in the September HG, in

stories on major projects byJohn Saladino,Jacques Grange,

Richard Lowell Neas, Keith lrvine and Richard Langham,

and Joe D'Urso. "Decorators' Private Domains" examines

design in its purest form-apartments that five young decorators created for

themselves. In addition, we chronicle the exceptional London flat of Christopher

Hodsoll, an homage to early lgth century neoclassicism; the landscape paintings

of the fauve movement, described by Rosamond Bernier; the career of Pritzker

Prize-winning architect Aldo Rossi, in a compelling portrait by Martin Filler; and

autumn gardens, presented by eminent garden writer Allen Lacy. These too are

cultural records, and HG is proud to preserve them.

\,I,,,.

The living room
of Los Teios, o

villo in Montecito,
Colifornio, recently
restored ond
decoroted by John
Solodino.
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!was brought up to inhabit a world that no longer exists,"

!says Frenchman Robert Couturier earnestly, though he is

Ionly in his early thirties. "My mother's life, like that of so

many French women, passes in a Louis XV drawing room.
My father is devoted to conservation; people from my back-
ground spend their whole lives afraid of losing something. I
came to New York to escape." At one level Couturier did es-

cape: he now designs interiors, furniture, and buildings and
has a staff of six working for him. But there is still an echo of
his upbringing in everything he does. His aparrmenr is a mix
of the very comfortable-a divan covered in pillows as

though fbr some Eastern potentate-and the hideously un-
comfortable. The precision of the arrangement, even of the
most baroque items, provides clarity, as does the absence of
color from the walls. "It's not a question of whether some-
thing is beautiful or not. Of what does it remind you?" says

Couturier. "I have a very close relationship with my things,
probably more than I have with people." ANonew Solol.roN

In Robert Couturier's
living room, aboue,
clean white walls offset
a collection of carved,
gilt, and upholstered
antiques. The curtains
are Scalamandrd
taffeta. Left : Couturier's
tiny bedroom is draped
with cotton bordered
by Scalamandr6 silk
damask and gold
tirr;,. Preceding
pages.' Couturier,
next to a photograph
by Gerald Incandela.
A side table laden
with precious objects.
Details see Resources.
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E avid Salomon's generous layering of fabrics, pic-
I Itures- DorriAres, screens, and mirrors gives his tiny
V walk-up the exotic air of a ninereenrh-century bohe-
mian atelier. "Decorating cannot be approached without pas-
sion," he says, likening his accretion of objects ro the
brushwork on a Van Gogh canvas. He credits Geoffrey
Bennison-with whom he worked on a Rothschild apart-
ment-and Diana Vreeland with teaching him the value of
objects that have personal meaning. "Mrs. Vreeland really
didn't own anything precious," he says, fondling a porcelain
spaniel purchased from her estate. "But hers was the most so-
phisticated aparrment in New York." Handsome proof that
he puts this theory into practice are several marquetry frames
and a sturdy slipper chair, all built by his cabinetmaker
grandfather. His collage of primitive and elegant fabrics-
some irreverently obscuring an important American table-
is a Salomon design signature. Even so, "most clients can take
only so much color and pattern. But here there is no limit."

Flea market finds
and family heir-
looms mingle in
David Salomon's
compact atelier-style
apartment, aboue.
Every surface bares
evidence of his
passion for layering
fabrics the way
artists apply paint.
Ief.'Salomon
peeks through his
bedroom portiires
made from Lee

Jofa printed linen.
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"Part of me thinls one table and one chair is enough," says David Kleinberg, who instead lives with a harrnonious mix of Biedermeier,
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Mix Master
DAVID KLEINBERG

W,jl"tr.'";[.':.,'ff [i:i,'f:Tn"ffi 
:I':;ql:

plains David Kleinberg of Parish-Hadley, "and then some-

how you make it work." A case in point is his crescent-shaped

sofa, a client's reject, whose space-gobbling curves seemed

ideal back when his apartment was bare. Then there's the ele-

gant dos-i-dos that was copied from a client's Napoleon III
original. "I think of it as a bench with an armrest in the mid-

dle , though a friend once straddled it like a horse." And scat-

tered about are numerous gifts from friends-an ivory and

tortoise box, a plaster bust of Sir Walter Scott, a Wedgwood

vase. But some of the objects, such as the Austrian Bieder-

meier secretary-"my first major piece of furniture"-Klein-
berg actually purchased. "This is a multipurpose desk. When

I lived in a studio apartment, I stored my socks and under-

wear in it." In his current two-bedroom apartment the secre-

tary "isn't quite big enough" for the wall it stands against. To
fill the void harmoniously, Kleinberg adorned the space with

an eighteenth-century screen, neoclassi- t,t
cal pii.,ts, a silt sunburst, an urn ("a $fo [il|ffifjff'.:;,,
piece of wood"), and a hauntingly sculp- features an array

tural dead Ming aralia ("One day I just of furniture and

decided to stop watering it"). "Basically I labrics 
procured

took everythins I likei-it^li"n chri.. Slll'riff;:m",
from the last twenty minutes of the eigh- a cusrom crescent-

teenth century, an Asian coffee table, shaped sofa, a

contemporary art-put it in a big bag, Parish-Hadley

and shook it up," reflects xleinber[. rni Hl;X;.t*:,
process may sound chaotic, but the re- dis copied from a

sult is, to use his words, "quietly dynamic." client's original.

Italian neoclassical, oriental, and contemPorary furnishings
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eets Moderneire M
JOHN

lues as to who inspired the decor of John Barman's
seventeenth-floor apartment are positioned
throughout the space. In full regalia his muse stares

from a frame on a lacquered tabletop, and bronze and dash-
ing he gazes from a shelf. Clearly, Napoleonic taste rules this
domain, yet Barman has given the Empire style a fresh twist.
After painting the walls and floors a slick white, he boldly
combined his ormolu and mahogany side chairs and bronze
candlesticks with thirties-inspired club chairs, lamps, and end
tables. Barman sees a "real affinity" between moderne and
Empire design. The two periods merge amusingly in the
glass-topped center table, whose colossal acanthus-leaf ped-
estal, circa 1935, looks like the result of a growth-hormone
experiment. The acanthus motif recurs, scaled down, on the
claret and gold silk thar covers chairs and pillows. But Bar-
man's most cherished possession is an 1805 console, identical
to one purchased by Napoleon for the Grand Trianon at Ver-
sailles. "No one ever comments on it," Barman sighs. "It's too
subtle," he concludes, smiling appreciatively.

John Barman and his pug, Buster, top, rclax amid his signature
mix-of Empire and thirties-style objects. Barman's prize piece,
an Empire console attributed to.facob-Desmalter, stands in
the entryway. Aboue: Oversize ruby-colored armchairs surround
a table with a 1930s base. The curtain fabric is from Schumacher
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A pair of 1930s
tin palm trees take
shelter in Robert
Yoh's playful studio
apafimenq aboae.
Side chairs up-
holstered in violet
silk and an old
Brooks Brothers
shirt are trimmed
with rainbow-hued
sneaker laces. A
Clarence House
stripe papers the
walls. The carpet is
from Stark. Rigif.'
Robert Yoh perches
on an Addison
Mizner table.

I ike a boutonnidre that squirts water, Robert Yoh's stu-

I dio apartment looks upright but is full of surprises.
I Yoh, assistant to Albert Hadley of Parish-Hadley, has a

Duchampian knack for putting objets rouvds to new uses. A
circular mirror, painted red and yellow, is a wooden form
once used for casting railroad wheels. A pair of Louis Whoev-
er chairs are backed in a Brooks Brothers shirt and rimmed
in sneaker laces. Yoh plucks a small concrete pyramid from
the top of an urn. "A speed bump," he explains. "I looked out
my car window and saw Egypt." A visitor chez Yoh also sees

touches of Florida, where he grew up. There's an Addison
Mizner coquina table with a marblelike patina. Tin alligators
creep along the mantel. And tin palms from a 1930s Harlem
nightclub spread their spiky fronds overhead. Although the
apartment's redecoration was completed a year ago, Yoh's
imagination keeps lurching ahead. What's he thinking of
next?'Japanese buoys for the palms and glass-chip sidewalk
cement for the walls." Auy FtNr COU-INS

Editors: Jacqueline Connet and Carolyn Sollis
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Lingerie designer

Josie Natori teams up

with Jacques Grange

to decorate her grand

pied-n-terre on the

rue Franqois-I"'

By Wendy Goodman
Photographs by

Alexandre Bailhache

TI ORN AND RAISED IN THE PHILIP-
15 pi.,.r, in what she describes as a ma-
triarchal family-her grandmother was

referred to as supreme commander
in chief-Josie Natori's practical and
creative instincts were both nurtured
from an early age. She has studied piano
since she was four; she majored in eco-

nomics and finance in college. She rose
to vice president at Merrill Lynch; she

left Wall Street and became a Iingerie
designer. Her intimate apparel is all
intricate embroidery; she considers
herself, above all, a businesswoman. "I
don't really see myself as a designer,"
says Natori. "I'm a gambler."

Impeccably elegant in a Christian La-
croix suit, seated on a Louis XV chair in
the salon of her Jacques Grange-deco-
rated apartment in Paris's chic eighth ar-
rondissement, Natori explains how a

combination of inspiration and pragma-
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The architectural
dctails and ain
proportions of the
salon sold.losic
Natori, Wosite.
on her eighrh :

arrondisseme nt i
apartment. Jacrpue$
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designed silk S
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tism informed its creation. "I'd always
dreamed of having a house in Paris. Af'-
ter spending several summer vacations
here with Ken [her husband and busi-
ness partner], I started to look for a

pied-i-terre. This was the first one I saw.

It was very dark, with art deco wood
paneling, except for the salon, which
had its beautiful molding intact. But I
was mesmerized by the possibilities, by
the space and proportions of all the
rooms." Natori dreamily understated
the apartment's shortcomings to Ken ("I
told him that itjust needed a paintjob")
but also had the good sense to f'ind
someone, perhaps the only one, who
could realize the possibilities-who
could make the place, as she says, "Pari-
sian in every sense of the word."

Jacques Grange began by convincing
his clients that the fin de sidcle apart-
ment's basic blueprint should be re-
spected. "Originally, Ken and I thought
we would have our own rooms separate
from the main rooms of the house," says

Natori. "But .facques thought nre were
mad not to utilize its flou, of space. He
was right." The library, dining room,
and salon radiate from
the hallway through
original glass-paned
French doors; mir-
rored French doors
separate the salon and
the bedroom. Grange
replaced the older
panes, stripped the
rooms of their panel-
ing, and decorated
them with his trade-
mark lavishness.

"I saw the design as

neo-eighteenth-cent u-
ry Paris with a touch of
an aquatic floaty feel-
ing," he says. That feel-
ing, established by the fluid progression
o{'rooms and their transparent thresh-
olds, is enhanced by silks that fall from
tabletops and windows like ball gowns in
mid waltz. In the salon, for example, red
and white striped silk Decour currains
billow across two large Aubusson rugs.
The decorator also installed columns to
define a (Text continued on page 2 I 3 )
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E A lgth-century
marble bust commands
a corner of the salon.
The lacquer table is
inlaid with tortoise-
shell and mother-of-
pearl and topped with
Sui porcelain figures;
the figures on the
side table are Ming.
huet: A trustier from
Natori's fall collection
is embroidered with
pearls, gold beads,
and gold thread.
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Upholstery designed by
Jacques Grange after a
flame pattern he and
Natori found in an ahtiques

of

Wositt : An lSth-century
Venetian chandelier and a
pair of lTth-century
Portuguese portraits preside
over the dining room.
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The Forgotten Season
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MaNy AUERICAN GARDENS COME INTo
THEIR OWN ONLY WHEN SUMMER HAS PASSED

Bv ALLEN Lacv
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The smoky tones of
lythrum, ornamental
grasses, and joe-pye
weed make the yellow
of rudbeckias in
the distance all the
brighter. Although
Americans have paid
little heed to our
nativejoe-pye weed,
Britons treat it as
the royalty of the
late season garden.

bout autumn and gardens

there is a widespread but en-

tirely unfounded notion that

sprirg and summer are the

gardening seasons and that

nights grow steadily cooler and longer, the soil cools down
more gradually, still holding summer hostage. It warms our
hands and our souls as we work in it. And fall is the best season
to transplant many perennials and woody plants. Soil that is
still warm, plus the slow soft rains typical of autumn in much
of the country, encourage strong root growth. Cool nights
discourage sappy vegerative growth that can be damaged by
the more extreme weather to come. Fall-planted perennials
and shrubs will not suffer the stress that afflicts some of those
planted in spring as they struggle to make root systems and
also come into flower in too brief a time.

Even weeding becomes a pleasure in autumn, or at least less
ofa drudgery. Ifthe garden has been reasonably well tended

earlier in the year, the few weeds that remain
are easily dispatched. Thus far I have srayed
with the conventional wisdom, the reflections
on autumn by a spring and summer gardener
grateful for the lull among weeds, ready to
kneel down and plant my spring bulbs, writing
what I could have written a decade ago and
would have written then. But some Septem-
bers ago, I noticed that something had hap-
pened in my garden, a shifting of balance by
small accretions that tilted the plot of land I till
toward autumn. Gradually, a couple of plants
at a time, and quite uninr.enrionally, I had accu-
mulated perennials and shrubs with a pro-
longed period of bloom, plants whose flowers
lingered well into fall, as well as those, like as-
ters, whose flowers first appeared in autumn.
It was these plants themselves that taught me
about the overlooked possibilities of the sea-

son. Once I had learned their lesson, I began
seeking out additional plants for an autumn
garden, taking full advantage of the great and

growing number of fine mail-order nurseries in America.

M hk* Iffi ;Hr1 #.*#-t';,#'
ber I counted some 75 different kinds of perennials, annuals,
shrubs, and bulbs in flower, in a long list from Abe lia'Edward
Goucher' to Viola'Molly Sanderson'. A good many other
plants were not in bloom yet, but started later on. These,
mostly October bloomers, included Chrysanthemum nipponi-
cum, C. arcticum, various hardy cyclamens, two perennial sun-
flowers, Laspedeza thunbergii, orJapanese bush clover, and five
di fferent cultivars of the E ric a x darleyrurb winter heaths-all
by themselves a substantial group of worthy plants. Five
weeks later, only l7 of the mid-September 75 had quit bloom-
ing for the year; eleven were near quitting. All the rest were
still putting on a show. Even on Thanksgiving, the garden
had not said its final word. Some chrysanthemums remained,
and still in bloom were pink oxalis, some herbaceous potentil-
las, sweet alyssum, abelia, and 'Betty Prior' roses. Deep blue
and apricot primroses-the apricot ones intensely hon-

autumn brings everything to an end, ex-
cept for chrysanthemums and chores.
Autumn means that while we listen to
geese honking overhead as they migrate
south, we rake leaves, tidy up perennial
borders, and kneel in the dirt to plant
next spring's bulbs belore we pur away
our tools for the winter. But the conven-
tional wisdom about fall is dead wrong.
A garden can be at its very best in au-
tumn-although it took me many years
to recognize the rewarding possibilities
of this neglected season.

Even before this recognition, of
course, I knew a few things about fall.
Certainly in most of America it's the best
time of the year to be in the garden, even
if just to do the chores. Autumn is a
kindly season, and a forgiving one, with
its own special rhythms. Although the
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and our sticking to old, well-trodden, and familiar paths.
If autumn can be the best season in the gardening year, giv-

en some careful attention to choosing plants, the question
naturally arises: why have we paid it so little heed?

A part of the answer is that we base so many of our expecta-
tions on the horticultural traditions of Great Britain and on
its accompanying literature. English gardens, however, have

almost nothing to teach us about fall. Fall is our recompense
for our fiercely unpleasant summers, when we envy the Brit-
ish their long twilights, their moderate weather, and their

Tall spikes of
Lobelia spknlms
rise above a

spreading tide of
gloriosa daisies,
aboue. Right:
Fallen Japanese
maple leaves form
a pool of dramatic
color. Below: The
rough rusty red
leaves of oak leaf
hydrangea consort
with Arumoru x
ftlirdda 'September
Charm', the warm
white blossoms
of Askromoea
mongolica, and the
little pink buttons
of centratherum,

herbaceous borde rs, which we look at admiringly but can nev-
er quite emulate . If we envy the English their summers and
the plants they can grow then that we cannot, they in turn
must envy us our autumns and the plants that we can grow
then that they cannot. And the plants are many. The Ameri-
can native swamp sunflower, a ten-foot tower of golden glory
here in late October, seldom flowers in England, where it is
grown for its foliage, A good many ornamental grasses that
form seed plumes he re or take on interesting shades of red in
autumn pe rform poorly in Britain. Our summer heat enables

us to ripen many more fruits and berries.
t-T.l he differences between America and England are

I founaea on scientific realities, but they also show up

-L in literature. British nature poets, on comfortable and
lyrical ground with spring and summer, turn dour and unen-
thusiastic when autumn is the topic. Keats, in his ode "To Au-
tumn," comes up with little besides mists, crickets, apples, and
swelling gourds as tokens of the fall. Thomas Hood's "Ode:
Autumn" mentions owls, mossy elms, departed swallows,
dead roses, bitter fruits, and a cloudy prison for the soul.
Shelley's poem on the season is titled "Autumn: A Dirge,"

But if British poetry about autumn is dismal and cheerless,
American poetry is, to the contrary, strikingly sunny and
bright. Henry David Thoreau was enamored of fall as a time
of asters and goldenrod, a time when "nought disturbs the se-

rious life of men." The popular poets William Cullen Bryant,
Helen HuntJackson, and Celia (Text continued on page 210)

r35

eyed-blossomed beside a doorstep,
and a volunteer johnny-jump-up with
unusually large dark purple flowers had
just chimed in.

Autumn inevitably is a season of wind-
ing down, of ceasing, but its changes are
very slow and gradual, and if plants are

chosen carefully for what they bring to
the garden at this time of year, fall can

also offer bounty-and I don't mean
only its harvest of apples and pumpkins.
The same year that I made those three
successive inventories of what was
blooming from the middle of Septem-
ber to Thanksgiving, I made a late April
inventory as well. It showed 39 different
kinds of plants in bloom. Some, like tu-
lips and crown-imperials, were highly
spectacular. But the inventory itself
was less rich and various than its equiv-
alent in the middle of October. The
problem with gardens in autumn lies
not in the absence of plants that are
lovely then but in our neglect of the sea-

son, our failure to widen our knowl-
edge and exercise our imaginations,
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A stark
to look like
Aubusson
crcllection of
Regency
drawing room,
radiant yellow
Clarence
curtains are
si-lk. Details see
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rf.tHERE'S NO GREATER PLEASURE THAN CREATING AJEWEL
I out of whatever crops up in a client's life," says decorator

Keith Irvine, of the New York firm Irvine & Fleming,
who, assisted by Richard Langham, helped turn a four-room
pied-i-terre into a sparkling, surprisingly comfortable
space. His client, a lively woman who grew up in a well-fur-
nished colonial farmhouse west of Houston, is an avid col-
lector of antiques, particularly Empire, Directoire,
and Regency furniture. "I don't enjoy buying antiques for
people. I like to work for people who already have them,"
says Irvine, who considers this apartment the best work he's
ever done. "It's an urban fantasy-it could be in London,
Paris, New York, or Rome." In truth, the apartment might
have been in any of those cities-along with furniture, the
owner collects residences. "I float through houses," she
confesses. "I've had a lot of them." Irvine has overseen three
of these as well as two apartments, and as a result, he says,
"I've known most of this furniture for thirty years."

Each of the owner's new dwellings is a distillation of all the
others. For Irvine the challenge is se-

lecting what to use where and how to
blend diverse elements into a whole-
a puzzle he has been solving inge-
niously since the fifties, when he
worked as John Fowler's assistant at
the prestigious firm of Colefax &
Fowler in London. "I thought I was
just working for a bad-tempered man
who underpaid me," Irvine confesses.
"In fact, I was incredibly lucky. Those
were the great years." The firm had a

strong view of English style, and Ir-
vine speaks lovingly of what Fowler
believed made a great English house
great: "Three quarters is always En-
glish, plain and comfortable-the
good English Chippendale chair, for

Directoire wallpaper
from Brunschwig &
Fils, gilded moldings,
and a lacquered dado,
ight, "wrap the
dining room like a

package," says Irvine.
Below: A dining room
still life. Aboue: lmine
applied a wallpaper
border from Clarence
House to a living
room mimor installed
by Sister Parish when
she occupied the
apartment. The
banquette is covered
in mattress ticking.
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Irvine upholstered a
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banquette in mattress ticking and a Directoire chair in"mad violet silk"
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on Charles Street" while she was living in Boston's Beacon
Hill, and in each of the other cities she lived in or visited she
also found choice items. A Charles X chest and table were dis-
covered in the window of a store in a most unlikely little ltal-
ian town. The desk in the bedroom was acquired during her
years in Denver, bought "so cheaply I gave it to my daughter,"
she laughs. "When I realized the treasure it was, I took it
back." Aspen, New York, and Paris, among other venues, also
contributed to her collection.

Irvine edited this abundance down to a manageable size,
integrating it into his vision of an open airy space. The apart-
ment was chosen for its large drawing room. Once home to
the celebrated decorator Sister Parish, "it was country and
gardeny," recalls the present owner. "It took me four months
to get her presence out of the apartment. We had to get
through six layers of wallpaper. The last was mandarin or-
ange!" With all due respect, Irvine also felt the Parish sensibil-
ity as a weight: "Itwas a Yankee vision of a London house. We
took the apartment in a different direction."

The only remaining Sister Parish effect is the large living
room mirror that the decorators edged in a Greek key wallpa-
per from Clarence House. The mirror reflects the sunlight
that tumbles in all day through four large windows overlook-
ing Central Park almost at ree level. Irvine strove for curtains
"dressy as they come" to serve (Text continued on page 2 l4)

example. With such an anchor, you bring in rhe more flighty
elements. Every room must have a little kick of French."

The astute combination of florid and plain is very much the
Irvine approach. "I don't like grand furniture," he says. "I
like things that pretend to be grand but aren'r." Here the pur-
est embodiment of this conceit is the living room rug, a fake
Aubusson. "A real one would have cost as much as the apart-
ment," says the decorator. "Instead, we bought an immense
sisal rug and painted it. It has high style with a naive edge."

Of course it is the extraordinary arrangement of neoclassi-
cal furniture which is the focus of the space. In Houston the
owner was exposed to fine furniture at an early age. "My
mother took me to antiques stores," she reminisces. "The
dealers would give me after-dinner coffee cups." From a

The bathroom , aboue, is embellished fondness for china, her tastes

with Pompeian-style wall designs, u rapidly expanded: she
faux marble floor, and a pale blue bought the settee now in her
ceiling. Towels hang from a New york drawing room
Directoire-style screen. Right: A -..L:r^ ^L ^ _ .-
Directoire sleigh bed o, utSLJ while she was still in her teens.

carpet fills a cf,arcoal-colored alcove The Directoire sconces were
in the bedroom. Opposite: At the also bought ".back in the Dark
other end of the room, neo- Ases" in Houston. She fre_
classical curtains of Andr6 Bon silk
frame a Directoire *.lting ;i;. 

- quented "wonderful shops
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A custom-designed
De Angelis sofa upholstered

from
on

sisal from

ln canvas

Hall the
room.
the steel and glass
table
alone
classic 1960 walnut
for Herman Miller.
bamtroo and paper
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The Essential D'Urs
\{ith characteristic restraint,

designer Joe D'Urso outfits

a Greenwich Village apartment

By Charles Gandee

Photographs by Michael Mundy
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TN'rHE LATE SEVENTTES. WHEN HE WAS

Ia young art history studenr at Ameri-
can University, Tom Flynn became en-
amored with the work of Joe D'Urso.
Which was understandable. In the late
seventies a lot of people became enam-
ored with the work ofJoe D'Urso. There
was something visually riveting about
the New York designer's I-dare-you-to-
Iive-here minimalist interiors of the pe-
riod-something seductive, something
memorable, something altogether new.
They were graphic, lean, disciplined. In
other words, they were nothing like any-
thing anyone had seen before.

Years later. when Flynn was gainfully
employed as director of corporate de-
sign for Hasbro, the toy company re-
sponsible for unleashing G.I.Joe on the
world. he bought an apartment in a con-
verted nineteenth-century Greenwich
Village town house and tracked down
D'Urso in Los Angeles, where he was
putting the finishing touches on a new
Esprit store. "I just showed up at the
store and introduced myself toJoe," re-
calls Flynn. "He couldn't have been
more charming. He was sitting in a cor-
ner making a list of things that needed
attention." The two men agreed to meet
back in Greenwich Village.

Although Flynn had waited a long
time to work with D'Urso, he neverthe-
less had his doubts. Admirer though he
was, Flynn was concerned that his apart-
ment was too traditional to accommo-
date the designer's."very slick, very

modern" signature style. "I wanted his
aesthetic in terms of material, Iine, and
space, but I also wanted the romance of
this apartment," reports Flynn, who was

understandably relieved when D'Urso
told him, yes, it could be done. He could
have it both ways.

Fortunately for Flynn, D'Urso in the
early nineties is different from D'Urso
in the late seventies, early eighties. He's
less autocratic about furniture, accesso-

ries, and color; he's more open to the in-
dividual tastes and domestic needs of his
clients. He is not, however, any less rig-
orous in his approach to design. Clients
are still expected to exercise restraint-
to be discriminating in what they choose
to surround themselves with. All of
which is fine with Flynn: "I don't like to
live with a lot of objects. I like things
clean and simple."

In retrospect, Flynn needn't have
worried about the fate of his "roman-
tic" nineteenth-century architectural
details. D'Urso handled them with care,

An English bench in the bedroom, aloue
/zf, supports books and a halogen reading
light from Artemide. The watercolor is by
Sol LeWitt. Right: lngo Maurer's Flischi
lamp illuminates a French Directoire side
table from Philippe Farley, NYC, and a
Biedermeier chair next to an iron and
brass bed. Marcel Breuer's tubular-
steel nesting table is from Fifty/50, NYC.
Below: The bathroom is lined in black
marble with fittings from P. E. Guerin.
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autocratic in the nineties, more open
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meticulously restoring the period orna-
ment where it had deteriorated, repli-
cating where parts had been destroyed.
He also saw to it that Flynn's apartment
had a fitting entry, which it lacked. From
a former coat closet adjacent to the front
door he carved a small but elegant foyer,
which he lined in the same marble that
extends into the nearby bath. Like the
kitchen, the bath is persuasive evidence
that luxury has little to do with scale.

Since Flynn's furniture collection con-
sisted of four eighteenth-century En-
glish dining chairs, D'Urso took him
shopping and together they assembled a

quirky collection of pieces that D'Urso
arranged with characteristic care. A
glimpse confirms that the designer is

comfortable about mixing periods and
styles. In the bedroom, for example,
Biedermeier meets Bauhaus and
French meets English-a little Eames
stool rests next to a big iron and brass
bed. A straw-colored sisal carpet ties the
disparate elements togerher.

Across the foyer in the living room,
D'Urso opted for more contemporary
pieces-an overstuffed sofa slipcovered
in white cotton canvas, a freshly minted
steel and glass cocktail table, and a wick-
er wing armchair suitable for summer in
Southampton. Which, not incidentally,
is a mere thirteen miles down the Mon-
tauk Highway from East Hampton,
where D'Urso is now at work on Flynn's
weekend house. ll Editor: Anne Foxley

ln the dining area, aboue,
l8th-century English
chairs from Ann-Morris
Antiques, NYC, surround a

custom-designed granite
and painted steel table.
Opposite: Though compact,
the kitchen is meticulously
crafted of bleached
maple. honed granite, and
both clear and wire glass.
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been bored by a pure French chAteau, and I would too."
While the degree of finish and quality of furnishings in the

apartment would seem to guarantee owners who are intense-
ly interested in their surroundings, Gilmour insists his home
is "not an obsession." Neither, certainly, is entertaining. After
several unsavory experiences with a handful of chefs,Jill Gil-
mour-who prefers not to stir the sauce herself-ruled out
dinner parties. She decided instead to offer friends the novel-
ty of formal teas-pots of Earl Grey, whole wheat scones,
Devonshire cream, and strawberry preserves. For dinners,
she says, "we have guests for cocktails at home and then take
them to our favorite restaurant, La Grenouille."

Knowing that formal dinners would be rare, Neas added a
combination library and sitting area ar one end of the dining
room and, at Jill Gilmour's behest, painted pale sky and
clouds on the ceiling. "The gilded Adam dining chairs are up-

T\ AVID (;lLMOUR SAYS Ht ENDURED VISITIN(; SOM[,'Iwo holstered in brown leather,"Jill notes, "because I have dogs
I--,f hundred Manhattan properties before moving from and also because I didn't want the decoration to be too for-
London into a towering 1920s East Side duplex. "On Eaton mal." Neas embellished the dining room balcony that overlooks
Square we had the kind of space I thought was impossible in the vasr salon with a pair of tall eighteenth-century iron gates
Manhattan until we saw this. As {br the decoration, all my life that were laid horizontally to creare a railing. This end of the
I've been a Francophile. I'vebeen wanderingaround France room is flanked with wooden columns. "Before, the ceiling
since I was seventeen." looked as if it was about to fall because there was nothing

The Canadian entrepreneur and his wife, Jill, settled on holding it up," says Neas, who painted the pillars to look like
decorator and decorative painter Richard Lowell Neas as Caen stone from Normandy.
their man to evoke France in Gotham after seeing the glamor- Caen stone reappears in a mantelpiece that the Gilmours
ous bedroom he designed, with his client Cheryl liegs in found in Paris. The mantelpiece, together with the eighteen-
mind, for the 1986 Kips Bay Decorator Show House. "I had foot ceiling in the salon, encouraged Neas to make a number
done Kips Bay seven times and never gotten any work from it, of bold design decisions, including the addition of more than
so that year I decided I would do something completely over a dozen purely cosmetic off-white beams, distressed to resem-
the top," Neas remembers. "There was a half million dollars ble split wood. Added at right angles ro rwo bearing beams in
of eighteenth-century French, English, and Italian furniture the salon, they give the room rhe visible architectural bones its
in that room, and the Gilmours went mad for it." scale demanded. A dull straight staircase in the entrance hall

Presented with a down-at-the-heels apartment that had not was replaced by a sinuously curving one, its railing a copy of
seen a stroke of I'reshening since the the old ironwork in the dining room. And

li1ll.Jl.}l'#iffL:ii}:ffi.T:; Neas's soIe directive wherethearchitectof thebuildingorigi-
- nally placed an open terrace, Neas intro-

to achieve the showcase atmosphere of WaS tO aChieVe the ducedasnuglyenclosedsittingroomand
a Sreat French country house. The de- pur painter James Alan Smith to work
signer does not hesitate to use the word ShOWCaSe atmosOhef e crearing a rrompe I'oeil brick and srone
"chAteau" to describe the feeling they t .eiling based on those in the vaulted ar-
rvantedtosuggest,anclheisflattered Of a gfeat FfenCh .ud.Jf theplacedesVosgesinparis.A
when friends tell him the apartment , collection of richly patterned batiks that
looksasif theGilmourssentforadecora- COUntfy hOUSe the Gilmours garhered in Indonesia ap-
tor from France to do it. Neas was posi- pear in the room as lampshades, pillows,
tively fastidious about details, from the finely sculpted andupholsteryonaLouisXVlchair.
moldings to the practically invisible light switches. "The over- While Neas says he would "love ro ger his hands on a real
alllookwasinspiredbyclassicFrenchchAteaudecoration,but French chAteau," that's not the reason he recently moved
the upholstered {urniture has the kind of comfort the English part-time to France. "I decided ro go ro Normandy," he says,
cherish," says Neas of the most ambitious and extravagant "to practice my first mitier, decorative painting." In anticipa-
commission of his 2l-year career. "All the Louis are repre- tion of his move, Neas taped a long list of French words, to-
sented, but there are none of those big stiff French pieces that gether with their English meanings, to the bathroom mirror
are impressive enough but not all that comfortable. The of his New York pied-i-rerre. By the time his bags were
rooms, in pale beiges and inky blues with red accents, reflect a packed he had already learned that efficace means efficient
collector with diverse interests. The Gilmours would have and that.osermeans todare. ll Editor: BabsSimpson
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Neas ..eated the illusion of
greater height in the dining
room, aboae, by extending
the lacquered walls onto the
ceiling. Robert Adam chairs
surround a Louis XVI table.
The far end of the room is
furnished with a chesterlield
sofa and reproductions of
the brass bookcases Billy
Baldwin made for Cole Porter
Rigtl: Neas transformed a
terrace into a sitting room he
embellished with a trompe
I'oeil ceiling and plaster
walls that mimic Caen stone.
Oppositt: Peonies fill a
delft tulipiire in the salon.
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hori zons with new projects on three continent . By Martin Filler



The elusive Aldo Rossi
takes temporary refuge
behind one of the
new folding chairs he
designed for Alessi.
Opposite : The architect's
Toronto Lighthouse
Theater, overlooking
Lake Ontario, 1987-88.
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IF THE MOST COMPELLING ART ARISES

!from the tensions between oppo-
lsites-order and accident, ugliness
and beauty, timelessness and immedi-
acy-then it is understandable why Aldo
Rossi is now being acclaimed as one of
the greatest architects of our time. For-
mal recognition of what has long been
accepted as fact among his coprofes-
sionals came in June at a ceremony in
Venice where Rossi was presented with
the Pritzker Architecture Prize, the self-
styled Nobel of that field. Rarely has the
prestigious award gone to anyone as de-
serving or as deceptively simple.

In his sixtieth year, the Milan-born
Rossi retains the innocent appearance
of an altar boy, but his earnest visage
masks a mass of contradictions, both
personal and professional. He has been
at once a Catholic and a Communist, a

puzzling pairing of beliefs for those not
familiar with Italy's convoluted political
landscape. For decades Rossi had been
exceptionally ascetic, but at the onset of
middle age, following a near-fatal car

crash, an unexpected streak of hedo-
nism began to emerge from his quiet
nature. He was fired from his professor-
ship at the Milan Polytechnic in l97l for
his political sympathy with protesting
students and went into a voluntary
three-year exile in Switzerland.

Although obsessively reclusive, he is

the author of some of the most impor-
tant autobiographical and philosophical
writings by an architect since Frank
Lloyd Wright. A dweller in the realm of
architectural fantasy made visible in his
incomparable drawings, Rossi is also the
builder of some of the most brutally un-
sentimental structures during a period
of extreme superficiality in architec-
ture. His stark confrontation of death in
his unforgettable cemetery buildings at

Rossi's eight-story ossuary, aboue, and
columbaria, San Cataldo Cemetery,
Modena, Italy, l97l-84. Below frun left:
Two interiors in his new Teatro Carlo
Felice, Genoa, 1982-90; model for Sapporo
Tower, a restaurant in Japan, 1989; faqade
model for church in Cascina Bianca, near
Milan, 1990; interior of El Dorado Bar,
Fukuoka,Japan, 1989; llPalazzo hotel and
restaurant complex, Fukuoka, 1987-89.

Modena places his approach to the clas-
sical ideal in another league from that of
his contemporaries. They tend to see

that ancient tradition as an invitation to
a merry picnic; for Rossi, classicism
means participation in a weighty and
unending historical drama.

Implicit in Rossi's Pritzker Prize is the
acknowledgment that no present-day
architect better understands how to in-
corporate the past into modern design.
Rossi uses many familiar classical mo-
tifs-pediments and porticoes, cornices
and colonnades-but stripped of deco-
rative ornament and free from the cloy-
ing nostalgia into which historicism so

easily descends. And he is quick to point
out that he is no Gianni-come-lately
postmodernist. "I began my research
into tradition in architecture years be-
fore the term 'postmodern' was ever
used," recalls Rossi in a rare interview,
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given in his University of Venice class-

room not long before the Pritzker Prize
was bestowed on him. His interest in tra-
dition is not limited to the high style. He
has been as much influenced by vernac-
ular Italian farm buildings as by the
great monuments of the masters. In
fact, now that he is building on three
continents, the question of how to deal
with history-or even whose history-is
raising issues that the uncommonly re-
flective Rossi did not have to confront
during his long years of obscurity as an
academic theorist and teacher.

"l have always taken my ideas on
architecture from every part of the
world," he explains. "But at the same
time I am very interested in understand-
ing the country where I am working. For
example, I've recently made some small
houses in Pennsylvania. I tried to under-
stand the American tradition, but in the
end the houses are my own. I've made
quotations from Palladio many times in
my architecture, but if you go to Louisi-
ana and see Palladian buildings there,

it's really very different from Palladio."
Even more of an indication of Rossi's

burgeoning recognition around the
world is the amount of new work he is
doing in Italy, which has been notori-
ously inhospitable to its own best archi-
tectural talent. Among the pro.jects
Rossi has recently completed there is the
new Teatro Carlo Felice in Genoa, a
fountain in Milan, and a 300,000-
square-foot regional government center
for Perugia, the capital city of Umbria.
The stately building in Perugia is not
only one of his largest executed works to
date but also the scheme that most re-
sembles the paintings of Giorgio de Chi-
rico, whose haunting surrealistic

cityscapes have been a potent influence
on Rossi's architectural imagery.

Indeed, like Chirico's dark and de-
populated dream sets, Rossi's vision of
metropolitan life is far from the festive
atmosphere often summoned up by
American architects who want us to be-
lieve that their open urban spaces will be
as carefree as a sparkling midday on the
Piazza San Marco. Rossi understands
the pathos of daily existence in big cit-
ies-its visual bleakness, its social isola-
tion, its spiritual alienation-and he
does nothing to romanticize the harsh
realities as he finds them.

On the other hand, his gentler sense

of the enjoyment of domestic life, which
is more acutely appreciated
in Italy than almost any-
where else in the industrial-
ized world, is uninhibited by

No present-day architect knows better than Rossi

how to incorporate the past into modern design
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Does Rossi see his Florida
scheme as the E pcot Center

version of his own career?

his brooding awareness of mankind's
tragic tendencies. The contrast shows in
his product design as it underscores
those divergent points of view. "There is
a continuity between domestic objects
and architecture, but with a difference,"
says Rossi, who has designed both with
equal success. "There is a difference
from the point of view of feeling and
spirit, but not of form."

That helps explain the monumental-
ity with which Rossi invests his product
designs, from his tea kettle and espresso

maker for Alessi to his beach-cabana ar-
moire for Longoni. Each, regardless of
size, possesses a commanding architec-
tural scale that in no way compromises
its suitability, yet raises it above the deco-
rative norm for such objects. To Rossi,

the home is nothing less than stage and
sanctuary in one, and his attention to its

pleasures and protocols is as complete as

it is in his work on the urban scale.

No less remarkable in their thought-
fulness are the architectural sketches
that have made Rossi one of the most
widely collected draftsmen of his gener-

ation. He is careful to draw distinctions
between his capriccios and his depic-
tions of works in progress. "They are
two different mediums," he observes.
"Sometimes I like to make a drawingjust
for its own sake, sometimes for construc-
tion. Those I make fbr construction are
more real for me because they have
more power. Not long ago in London I
spent two days at the Royal Institute of
British Architects looking at the draw-
ings of Palladio, and I found them very
instructive. The early Palladio, who
didn't have much work, made many
drawings. The late Palladio, who had
much work, made fewer, but those are
very full of feeling."

Rossi's gripping renderings have
helped the architect, with less than a
dozen built works to his credit until
1980, to convince clients around the
world that he was capable of bringing his
concepts to reality. Although Rossi fol-
lows the imperatives of place and mo-
ment in the genesis of architectural
design, he also believes in the continuity
of ideas that can unite very different sets

of circumstances across geography and
time. One of his most moving, and mo-
bile, schemes is the Teatro del Monde
Theater of the World-a temporary
floating auditorium he designed in 1979

fbr the Venice Biennale. In that legend-
ary city, amid some of the most resolute-
ly unalterable sites in the world, he
achieved the virtually impossible. He
added, if only fleetingly, a structure that
conveyed such authority and presence

that after it was removed from its moor-
ing at the Dogana, across from the Piaz-

za San Marco, it seemed as though the
architectural character of Venice had
been permanently diminished.

The Teatro del Mondo might make a
reappearance on our own shores. Rossi

included (Text continued on page 210)

Rossi's 1986 drawing for his University
of Miami School of Architecture, righl,
now under construction in Coral Gables,
includes sketches for replicas of two of his
most successful earlier designs. At lower
left is the Teatro del Mondo, built
in 1979, and, center opposite, his Segrate
monument and fountain of 1965. Aboue:
The floating Teatro del Mondo, when
moored at the Dogana in Venice in 1979.
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In their film based on

novels by Evan S. Connell,

Merchant and Ivory peer
,

beneath th'e surface
'1,:t''

of Kansas City gentility
.' ,..

By Pilar Yiladas'
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\Yalter and India
lBridge (Paul Newman
, and .f oanne W<xrdward)
in the living room,

' aboae, <tf their l(ansas
Oity house, tfiosite,
whcre many sccrres in
Mr. and Mrs. Rridge
take place. I)ocument
fabrics and wallpaper
throughout from

. Brunschwig & Fils.
Details see Resources.
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^.-\NAOUIETTREE-(J m,.jransas city
street, a white clap-
board house sits prim-
ly atop a generous
rolling lawn. Roses
climb the trellis at the
front door. Inside,
the morning mail is
stacked neatly on the
hall table. Honey-col-
ored sunlight pours through the win-
dows of the tasteful but slightly frumpy
living room. In one corner, comfortable
armchairs-brown mohair for the man
of the house, floral-printed cotton with a
crocheted antimacassar for the lady-
are placed near a large radio console.

Upstairs in the girls' room, cabbage

rose wallpaper and checked curtains vie
for attention with knickknacks, per-
fume bottles, and mementos; the inside
of the closet door is plastered with a col-
lage of movie star photographs. In the
boy's room, wooden model airplanes
hang from the ceiling, and one wall is
covered with a map of the United States

with airline routes marked by tacks and
string. A catcher's mask hangs on the
closet doorknob, and Hardy Boys mys-
teries are neatly stacked in the bookcase

upon which sits a sign that reads BUSTER

BROWN SHOES ARE SOLD HERE.

Welcome to the Bridge house. Never
mind that the roses are artificial, the fur-
niture is borrowed, the sunlight's gold-
en hue comes from colored gels stuck to
the windows, or that the dining room
has a large ungainly photographer's
light affixed to the ceiling instead of a
chandelier. It may only be a movie set,

but to anyone who has read Mrs. Bridge
and Mr. Bridge, Evan S. Connell's
semiautobiographical novels of upper-
middle-class Kansas City in the 1930s

and '40s, it is so powerfully evocative
that you feel suddenly transported into
the books themselves, as if Walter or In-
dia Bridge could appear at any moment.

In fact, it is Paul Newman or Joanne
Woodward who could appearat any mo-
ment, because they are playing the un-
flaggingly proper, emotionally distant
protagonists of Mr. and Mrs. Bridge,
Merchant Ivory Productions' soon-to-

Th. B.idg"r in the country
club dining ram, ahoae. Oppositt:
Producer Ismail Merchant, at
left, and directorJames lvory.
Righa and belaw: A retrospective
of Merchant-Ivory films.
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For James Ivory, deciding how

this stiff-upper-lip world should

look was relatively easy; he came

from just such a background

be-released film version of Connell's
novels and the product of the latest col-
laboration of producer Ismail Mer-
chant, director James lvory, and
screenwriter Ruth Prawer Jhabvala.
These three, who have been working to-
gether for over 25 years, have produced
many literary adaptations, including
Jean Rhys's Qtarte4 Henry James's The

Europeans andThe Bostonianx, and E. M.
Forster's A Room uith a View.

Among these literary luminaries,
Connell must surely be
the most tight-lipped; his
chilling yet ultimately
moving portraits of a

prosperous repressed
lawyer and his dutiful un-
questioning wife (which
are loosely based on Con-

nell's own parents) are drawn in the
sparest possible prose. India Bridge
"brought up her children very much as

she herself had been brought up, and
she hoped that when they were spoken
of, it would be in connection with their
nice manners, their pleasant disposi-
tions, and their cleanliness, for these
were qualities she valued above all oth-
ers." As for Walter Bridge, "Often he
thought: My life did not begin until I
knew her. She would Iike to hear this, he
was sure, but he did not know how to tell
her. . . . So the years passed. . . and even-
tually Mr. Bridge decided that his wife
should expect nothing more of him. Af-
ter all, he was an attorney rather than a
poet; he could never pretend to be what
he was not."

James Ivory, a former architecture
student, is a director who takes an ex-
traordinary interest in the design of his
movies. Deciding how this appearances-
are-everything, stiff-upper-lip world
should look was relatively easy; he came

fromjust such a background. "I grew up
in a small town in Oregon, but middle-

Paul Newman and James lvory, top bfi. Aboae

lzft: A 1937 Iknsas City house serves in the film
as the house of psychiatrist Dr. Sauer. l*fi: The
interior retains architect Kem Weber's original
built-in seating. Oppsite: In the Bridge house,
production designer David Gropman sought to
capture the atmosphere of an upper-middle-class
household in the 1930s and'40s, redecorating
the living noom to reflect each decade's taste.

class society there was exactly like that of
Kansas City," he explains. On the other
hand, although Merchant and Ivory are
known for their sumptuous period
films-which are invariably made on
impossibly small budgets, the price they
pay for complete artistic control-this
one was different. "It's the first period
film I've done that took place in my life-
time," Ivory says. "It was harder to make
decisions because I was able to be more
critical. When you're dealing with the
1850s, it has tobe an approximation, but
there's such a record of what the world
was like in the 1940s." In fact, Ivory re-
fers to the design of Mr. and, Mrs. Bridge
as a "scientific reconstruction," which
meant, for example, finding a house
that was architecturally appropriate to
the mood of the story-"something but-
toned-up and New England-looking"-
and then finding another house in
which to shoot the kitchen scenes, since

the kitchen in the Bridge house had
been modernized.

Of course, there's art in this scientific
reconstruction, and the credit for that
goes to production designer David
Gropman and art director Karen
Schulz, the husband and wife team who
also designed Merchant and Ivory's last
feature, Slaoes of New Yort, based on
Tama Janowitz's book of short stories.
(Also responsible for thelookof Mr. and

Mrs. Bridge are cinematographer Tony
Pierce-Roberts, who worked on A Room

with a View and Slaaes of New York, and
costume designer Carol Ramsey, anoth-
er Slaaes veteran.) "It is difficult to rep-
resent a family that is conservative in
both taste and spending habits," ex-
plains Gropman. "If the house looks a
little stodgy and simple, it's an accurate
reflection of the period and the family."
Inevitably, he walked a fine line between

understatement and overstatement. "In
movies you usually have to overdesign,
because you never know what the cam-

era is going to see and how much is going
to make itonto the screen .ButinMr. and

Mrs. Bridge you could take this idea too
far. For instance, though we made sure

to include all the objects of everyday life,
we couldn't leave personal items lying
around in the rooms, because Mrs.
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"In movies you usually

overdesigrr, because you

never know what the

camera is going to see"

Bridge would have immediate-
ly put them away. So I tried to
make the furnishings compen-
sate for that. In the living room
corner, his chair is near the ra-
dio; hers has knitting Ieft on it.
There are two small bookcases;

hers has a whole shelf devoted
to children's books, because
she's the one who reads to the
children. Mr. Bridge's has his-
tory books."

Since the movie spans two de-
cades, it was important to
change with the times. The
Bridges abandon the double
bed they share at the beginning
of the film for the more "mod-
ern" twin beds of the 1940s
(these also symbolize the vaga-

ries of conjugal bliss over the
course of twenty-some years of
marriage). Gropman redecorated the
living room to reflect the change in taste

from the thirties to the forties: a re-
strained palette of burgundy and gray
gives way in the next decade to more
cheerful, although slightly less elegant,
greens and yellows. "The textbook de-
sign of the thirties was very simple, in
continued reaction to the Victorian
era." Moreover, explains Gropman,
Ivory didn't want the film to have the
"quaint charming look of so many peri-
od films. lt takes you out of the movie,

and all of a sudden you're thinking,
where can I get a chair like that?"

Gropman and Schulz did extensive
research in books, magazines, and show-
room brochures, and they looked at
numerous photographs of houses, in-
cluding the one nearby in which Evan

Connell grew up. The fact that the film
was shot in the same Kansas City neigh-
borhood added extra layers of meaning
to its design. A lamp in Douglas Bridge's

room was made by Evan Connell as a

boy, some of the borrowed furniture be-
longed to people who knew the Connell
family, and much of Mrs. Bridge's trea-
sured silverware belonged to Connell's
mother. It was lent by his sister, Barbara
Zimmermann, who became an unoffi-
cial arbiter of authenticity on costume as

well as set design.
The reason that so much was bor-

rowed for the film was budget. Mer-
chant and Ivory had more than $7
million to work with-an almost un-
heard-of amount of money for them,
but still a slender purse by Hollywood
standards. And of that, a substantial
portion of the production design bud-
get went, says Ivory, to re-creating the
Moulin Rouge for the scenes in which
the Bridges go to Paris. But if all those
furnishings hadn't been borrowed (or
bought in thrift shops), some of the
film's atmosphere would have been lost.
"There's something about the gentle
wear and tear that has an emotional
quality," explains Schulz. "That's true of
locations, too." lndeed, some of the
film's other locations-historic Long-
view Farm in Lee's Summit, Missouri (a

mansion which became the country club
on screen), the long-abandoned but in-
tact Aztec Room at the President Hotel
(also the (Text continued on page 21 0)

ln his novels Mrs.
Bridge arrd Mr.
Bridge, atthor
Evan S. Connell,
aboue, paints
evocative pictures
of the children's
lives. Top; In the
film, Ruth and
Carolyn's room
(where Mrs. Bridge
sits with Ruth,
played by Kyra
Sedgwick) is filled
with young girls'
mementos. Riglrr.'
Douglas Bridge's
room is all boy.
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A S SHE NEARED THE END OF HER
I lyears as United States ambassador
to Belgium, Anne Cox Chambers found
herself reluctant to leave the French-
speaking corner of Europe she had al-
ways loved and set about looking for a
permanent home in southern France.
Knowing that the unquiet life of the
C6te d'Azur was not for her, she decided
to explore Provence. On her first visit
she was met by a real estate agent bear-
ing an album of gloomily grandiose
chiteaux, the French stereotype of
American taste abroad. This was not at
all what Anne had in mind, and to her
relief the agent returned with examples
of the old farmhouse, or mas, character-
istic of the region. An initial foray to
view properties near Aix-en-Provence
discouraged her: despite memories of
C6zanne's Mont-Sainte-Victoire, the
gaunt unyielding landscape with its rash
of modern houses proved disappoint-
ing. She was tempted to abandon the
quest, but politeness toward her eager
young guide prevailed.

Then, returning via Cavaillon to
Saint-R6my-de-Provence, Anne saw the
dramatic jagged peaks of the Alpilles-
the limestone mountain range beyond
which the wide flatlands of the Crau and
the Camargue stretch to the Mediterra-
nean-and the landscape cast its spell.
At the western tip of the Alpilles, a

stone's throw from the Romanesque
chapel of Saint-Gabriel, the agent drove
up a steep rutted lane until he reached
the hidden enclave of Le Petit Fontan-
ille, a simple spacious mas with a large
barn. The ancient site (a Roman aque-
duct and coins had been found there)
was completely encircled by mountain
slopes except on the northwest, where a
view opened far across the plain to Tar-
ascon. Looking away from the house

Anne Cox Chambers, bfi, withplantsman
Ryan Gainey. Opposi,tc, cl.ockwise fron t"P lrfi'
The front door of the mas is flanked by
topiary bays and shaded by grapevines. Stone
walls enclose a potager and cutting g"arden
inspired by a lTth-century English plan.
Pots of oleander stand outside the pool
pavilion, formerly a French village laundry.
From the garden terrace one can see as
far as Tarascon. A pair of antique urns mark
the summit of the clpress all6e. Wildflowers
are sown annually in the meadow.
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back into the Alpilles, Anne faced an al-
l6e of slim towering cypresses ascending
to a wild maquis-clad ridge, but leading
apparently nowhere. Her imagination
was immediately kindled. Here could be
a focal point, a statue perhaps, or an
obelisk, with maybe anorher approach
along a meandering path. Le Petit Fon-
tanille presented an irresistible invita-
tion to create a garden.

No sooner was Anne in possession of
the property than she invited the En-
glish garden designer Peter Coars to ad-
vise her. "Well, it's no Versailles," he
remarked, "and you can't make it one,
but you have beautiful trees." All garden
designers crave the bonus of mature
trees. And there were tall graceful aca-
cias, Sophora japonica, gleditsia with its
feathery pale green spring foliage, and
the deeper toned micocoulier, the tree
that shadows the public gardens at
Arles, painted by Van Gogh. The trees
are underplanted with the strong sculp-
tural shapes of palm andyucca, Fatsia ja-
ponica, and ligularia.

Anne and Peter's first project was to
turn an arid tract in front of the house
into a spacious lawn and to transform
the unkempt barnyard into a stone-
paved terrace. They made a small for-
mal rose garden that leads to a circular
stone basin, bordered in spring with
cream and pale pink tulips. Shallow
grassy steps were made on the slope of
the all€e, near which Anne and peter
added more clumps of cypresses, two
marking the entrance to a new serpen-
tine walk through quietly contrasting fo-
liage. The ice gray leaves of the oleaster
'Olivier de Boh€me' and eucalyptus
have airy phantomlike tones, especially
at dusk. Darker accents of Prunus pissar-
dii, purple berberis, rich blue ceanorhus,
and glossy choisyas glow against pale
roses, banksia, Hibiscus syriacus, and
small crape myrtles, whose trunks shine
like twisted skeins of beige silk. On a
blazing summer day this inspired subtle
planting (Text continued on page 2 t 2)

Cfppea ribbons of g.ay and green santolina
frame beds of herbs and vegetables in a
potager enclosed by walls and latticework.
To the left of the far wall, bushy rosemary
hedges parallel neat rows of lavender.
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Remukirs History

London textile and
antiques dealer
Ghristopher Hodsoll
is at home with the
past in his flat in
Warwick Square
By Andrew Solomon
Photographs by

James Mortimer

Th" .oo-. of Christopher
Hodsoll's London flat are

grand but inviting. Hodsoll,
with his girlfriend, Sarah

Bradley, a.bou e, characteizes
the enrance hall, right,

as a "rip-off of the Soane
Museum." Its sienna red

walls set off plaster casts of
ancient details, and a disc

motif in the custom molding
is elaborated by round

forms such as the inlaid
tabletop and Atlas's globe.

Details see Resources.
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la-'t HRISTOPHER HODSOLL'S FLAT IN WARWICK SQUARE IS

Urather grand. Everything in it is chunky and faded and
satisfying: big comfortable chairs upholstered in worn sienna
red leather, large oak bookcases with plaster busts on the
shelves and rings from glasses on the wood, huge paneled
double doors to every room, and enormous time-misted mir-
rors over the fireplaces, reflecting everything-including
yourself-as though through the haze of memory.

Hodsoll is not unlike his furnishings-easygoing, over-
stuffed, comfortable, but visibly aware of his impressive sta-

tion. The owner of Bennison, the antiques shop on Pimlico
Road where Geoffrey Bennison delivered his definitivejudg-
ments on British grandeur for almost twenty years, as well as

Hodsoll McKenzie Cloths, a textile shopjust down the street,
Hodsoll regularly resorts to the word "cozy" to characterize
both his shops and his apartment. It is not a word that springs
immediately to mind to describe rooms with twenty-foot ceil-
ings, fireplaces larger than many London kitchens, and desks

with tops the size of skating rinks. And yet it is not an inappo-
site word. The effect of these rooms is human and intimate
even when they seem to ooze history from their vast surfaces;
one understands how Hodsoll and Sarah Bradley, with whom
he lives, can let their two-year-old daughter, Georgiana, run
merrily through their elegant apartment.

When Hodsoll bought the flat, it was, except for the bed-
room, a shell. All the period details have been restored, re-
constructed, or imported. The fireplaces are old ones, but
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The effect of these rooms is human even when they seem to ooze history
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they came from a dealer; the doors are old ones, but the door-
frames were built to suit them. The ceiling moldings were
made to Hodsoll's own design, a series of discs on a flat
ground below a simple cove, as though someone had glued a

row of giant M&M's around the top of the room and painted
them white. The motif of the disc recurs everywhere. There
are ebonized circles at the corners of the doorframes and ro-
settes at the corners of the Victorian fireplace in the dining
room. Three round dots, like an ellipsis, run across the backs
of the reproduction dining chairs. The disc is echoed more
subtly by the orb on Atlas's shoulders in the enrrance hall, by
the globe and the round mirror in the drawing room, and by
circular end tables everywhere. The shape is an emblem of
fullness and of balance, and fullness and balance are hall-
marks of the place.

The entrance hall-"an out-and-our rip-off of the Soane
Museum," says Hodsoll-is painted sienna red and covered
in architectural fragments. These are mostly
nineteenth-century plaster casts of ancient de-
tails-the capital of a pilaster here, the toe of a
caryatid there, a nose or a bracket or a piece ofa
frieze in studied contrast to an acanthus leaf or a
lion's paw. At the center of the room is an inlaid
table, and in one corner the brooding figure of
Atlas, his shoulders hunched forward and the
world balanced in the crook of his neck. The hall
is at the center of a radiant plan: the drawing
room, bedroom, dining room, kitchen, and a

guest bathroom are all accessible from it.
In the drawing room, the walls have been

hand-stenciled in a giant pattern of the flocked
wallpaper/Victorian brocade variety, but this has
been done in golden yellow on cream, pigments
brought back from Morocco, and it is part of why
the room, for all its heavy furnishings, is so ap-
pealing. It has the breath of history upon it but is

never too formal, never oppressive. The book-
cases are devoid of books and full of Victorian

Another view of the
drawing room, aDoua, shows
curtains in handwoven
fabric from Hodsoll
McKenzie. All fabrics in the
house are available through
Clarence House. ftigfu and
oppositt: The dining room
features an oak table that
extends to seat fifty and
Hodsoll-designed chairs
from Bennison, London,
with inlaid ebony rondels
that continue the disc
theme. Behw: Unpainted
plaster walls lend a
restrained effect to the
bedroom and complement
a mid l9th cenrury
opera design and an early
l8th century Chinese
watercolor of a bank.
Ziegler rugs from the
19th century grace rooms
throughout the house.

quiddity: a collection of crystals mounted on a wooden stand,
a blowfish preserved by some miracle of nineteenth-century
science, a marble miniature of the Arch of Constantine
brought back from a grand tour. There are quasi-ancient
vases with big handles and narrow necks and there are lumps
of coral and there are shells. An albino mole is taxidermized
in a box with a tuft of grass and a little panorama. It's like a
cross between a Wunderkammer and a child's fantasy, a com-
bination of the exotic and the bizarre.

The dining room is marginally more restrained. Here the
bookcases are full of books, but there are all manner of items
piled on the mantel. The table, made by RobertJupe in the
mid-nineteenth century, is a massive oaken number that can
extend to seat fifty. We had lunch in the dining room, served
on big plates, the silver weighty and satisfying to hold, rhe cur-
glass goblets helping tl.re pale yellow wine refract afrernoon
light from the Warwick Square (Text con,tinued on page 212)
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Brush

For a brief moment, the

fauve painters shed a new tight
on the landscape in art
By Rosamond Bernier

TNTHESUMMEROF I888, IN A LETTERTO HISYOUNG PAINTER

Ifriend Emile Bernard, Vincent van Gogh said something
that has resounded throughout the twentieth century: "More
and more it seems to me that the pictures which must be
painted to make present-day painting completely itself and
raise it to a height equal to the serene peaks which were at-
tained by the Greek sculptors, the German musicians, and the
French novelists, are beyond the power of one isolated indi-
vidual. They will therefore probably be created by a group of
men combiningtogether toexecute an idea held in common."
This was to be true of cubism, of German expressionism, of
dada and surrealism, of Russian constructivism, of American
abstract expressionism, and of much that has happened ev-
erywhere since the end^of World War II. Matisse painted View of
And nowhere was Van Gogh's pronounce- Colliaure, aboue, in
ment more immediately borne out than in 1905, the year the

the work of the fauve painters. fauves exhibited

what happened is the subject ofan ."hi :?f,""t[;;:.Tt':1T",
bition, "The Fauve Landscape," which explodes in a ietail from

the same landscape.

-

HERMITAGE MUSEUM, GNINGMD, AY ARMNGEMENT
WTH ARS, NEW YORK, ALL RIGHTS HESERVED l8r
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Braq,r.'r Boats nn thz Beach, L'EstaEtz, 1906, aboae. Derain's Thc Trees, below, and detail, opposite, epitomizes the fauves' arbitrary way with color

opens October 4 at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art
(the show will later be seen at the Metropolitan Museum in
New York February l9-May 5 and at the Royal Academy in
London June l0-September l; the catalogue will be pub-
lished next month by Abbeville Press). The artists include
Henri Matisse, Andrd Derain,
Raoul Dufy, Georges Braque, Hen-
ri Manguin, Albert Marquet, and
Maurice de Vlaminck, and the exhi-
bition is above all an ecstatic and de-
Iirious explosion of color. Fauve
landscape is about headlong spon-
taneity, about heightened sensa-
tion, about simplified imagery, and
about color set free from the drudg-
ery of description. Every visitor to

the show can count on leaving it in a state of exhilaration.
It is important to know that fauve is the French word for a

wild and dangerous beast. When the painters in question
were shown together at the Salon d'Automne in Paris in 1905,

a critic thought that, far from being a part of the Parisian art
world of the day, they were like
wild beasts straight from the jun-
gle. So he called them "les fauves."
The name stuck. Fauves they are to
this day. And between 1905 and
1908 they saw to it that, in one im-
portant aspect at any rate, painting
did truly become "completely it-
self." ln fauve painting the role of
color was not to identify or mimic
the achievements of nature. Color
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was set free to lead its own life, and the effect of that uncorset-

ed liberty is not yet exhausted.
It was not a new ambition. Paul Gauguin had already urged

it upon colleagues in 1888, when he was working at Pont-
Aven in Brittany. "Don't copy from nature too much," he ad-
vised. Color could speak a language of its own, he said, and it
would be for his successors to bring that about. And there
were Georges Seurat and his friends-above all, Paul Signac-
who believed that they had cracked the secret of color
with their use of the dot as the unit of painterly expres-
sion. "The triumphant colorist has only to appear," Sig-

nac had said. "We have prepared his palette for him."
But the fauves were not interested, as Gauguin had
been, in elabrate symbolism or in the expression of es-

oteric inward states. They were not interested in Sig-

nac's beloved dot. Nor did they work as members of a
blood brotherhood, as Signac and his circle had done.

Matisse was all the more open to fauvist ideas be-

cause he had spent a summer near Signac in 1904 and did not
feel, as Signac did, that the future of painting would spring
entirely from the painstaking use of the color dot. "One can-

not live in a house that is too welt-kept, a house tended by

country aunts," Matisse said later. "One has to go off into the
jungle." For reasons such as this, he had become close to An-
dr6 Derain and Maurice de Vlaminck in 1901. Derain and

Vlaminck were best friends. (Text continued onpage 208)

In worts such as

his 1906 latdscape
near Chatou, aboae,
Vlaminck pressed
paint right from the
tube onto the canvas.
Painted the same year,
Albert Marquet's
Posbrs at Trouuille,
lcfi, and detail, right,
was inspired by
the passing scene.
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Saladino was intimately
acquainted with the
house-having put in
a bid to buy it himself

HREE YEARS AGO THE CHARACTERISTICALLY
very composed John Saladino received a call
from the new owners of a venerable Mediter-
ranean-style villa in Montecito, California,
which made him react in a way surprising to
anyone who has ever met.fohn Saladino. He

became giddy. "I was like one of those fanatics who have been
to too many Bette Davis movies," recalls the bicoastal design-
er. "I knew each room in advance of their describing it."

Saladino's intimate acquaintance with the house, as well as

his giddiness, can be explained by the fact that he had put in a
bid to buy it himself. And though he'd lost Las Tejas, as the
great tile, stucco, and stone pile is known, the commission to
restore it wasn't such a bad consolation prize. Built in incre-
ments by three different architects between the 1880s and the
1920s, the house harks back to a time more glorious than our
own. Perhaps because Francis W. Wilson, who remodeled the
house in 1917, had looked east, nor west, for his aesthetic in-
spiration-to Caprarola outside Rome, to be precise, where
architect Giacomo da Vignola built the Villa Farnese in the
mid sixteenth century for Cardinal Alessandro Farnese, the
grandson ofPope Paul III. Bycoincidence, Saladino has been
looking in the same general direction for his aesthetic inspira-
tion since 1967, when he spent a year working in Rome.

While some designers might have been intimidated by Las
Tejas, Saladino was not. One of the mainstays of his career
has been a reliance on classical references and allusions to the
glory that was. So the house's scale and theatricality, its links
to an opulent past, appealed. In short, the designer felt right
at home. "Why are we so afraid of the word'theater'?" he asks.
"Because we come from this puritanical background that says

if it doesn't keep you warm and you can't eat it, you should
throw it out. I think houses should cater to our emotional
needs. I always tell clients, 'If you walk into a room and it does
not move you, then the room is a failure."'

Reliance on the past notwithstanding, Saladino lives in the
present. Which meant that his job in Montecito was whar he
calls "a tightrope walk-I wanted to maintain a respect for
classical architecture and for the golden era of Montecito when

the Mediterranean style
was at its apotheosis,
and yet I didn't wanr ro
create a mausoleum." In
other words, he was
willing to be faithful
but not fawning.

Although there is no
mistaking the vintage of

Saladino's decorating-his signature mix of antiques and
contemporary upholstered pieces, mostly of his own design,
addresses issues of both appropriateness and comfort-there
is, at times, some confusion as to where Francis W. Wilson
stopped andJohn Saladino started. Which, of course, the lat-
ter designer inte nded. It was, after all, his intention to insinu-
ate himself into the pattern he had inherited-if not

r88

Leather
with
nailheads in a

designed for the living ,.

room. The white
octagonal table is from
Ambience; the two
William Switzer
fruitwood and silver
chairs are fiom Roger
Arlington. Saladino
designed the leather
lounge chair and
ottomanr as well qc"1fug,

tripod side*4ble.:f!!, ir

trompe I'oeil Cbiliilg' " "'

was painted by
Christian Granvelle.
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lrr': ttic lurhinous atrium
itldie heart of the
,hb,{se, Saladira,o, aboae,
reilaced ildginal
rrcbdrscrew eolumns with
lrylqpfer Tuscan
'&elunins, righf, and
added an impluvium
ard, rojo alicante marble
flooi. The new glass
and steel roof opens at
the flick of a switch.
The club sofa and
chair, in a Grey
Watkins fabrif, are by
$aladino, as ire the
two straw chaise longues.
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From the south terrace, aboae, the view stretches past a water
stair to a small casino and the Pacific. Below: ln the dining
room, trompe I'oeil murals depict the view from an Italian
loggia. The sycamore and lacquer table is a Saladino design;
the chairs are covered in Lee Jofa taffeta. Opposile.. Ar one
end of the gallerylike entry, pedestals support lTth-century
alabaster urns from Quatrain, L.A. The l8th-century Italian
console and R6gence-style stool are also from Quatrain.

seamlessly at least unobtrusively. Though no surface was left
untouched, Saladino's hand is nothing if not discreet. "I don't
like new surfaces," he explains. "And I don't like terribly
srong colors. I prefer meramorphic. elusive colors-'Is that
celadon, or is that gray? Is that beige, or is that taupe?'That
kind of thing." It is precisely that kind of thing that enabled
the designer to update the house without destroying it.

ln the living room, for example, Paris-based painter Chris-
tian Granvelle's trompe l'oeil ceiling could be an ornate testi-
monial to an earlier era's artistry. Similarly, a wall of new
bookcases punctuated by pilasters and a massive pediment
crowning a pair of studded leather doors appears to have
made thejourney from then to now without so much as a nick.
And nearby in the light-filled central atrium, a new gurgling
impluvium and new Tuscan columns extend the illusion of
meticulously preserved architectural artifacts.

Such deferential treatment may be less than pervasive in
the current be-creative-at-any-cost climate, but Saladino is

confident his tack is the appropriate one: "I am not interested
in inventing every new form. I am not interested in being
trendy. I don't want cyclone fencing in my living room. I am
conservative. Frankly, I don't think I can improve on the Dor-
ic order. The greater challenge is to use classical elements in
inventive ways-not to try to reinvent the column." I
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"I wanted to respect the past, but I didn't want to create a mausoleum"
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\Vhite parachute nylon
billows along the south
loggla, right, where a

travertine and iron
table is surrounded by
wrought-iron chairs.

Wosite aboae: ln
the master bedroom,
silk from Gretchen
Bellinger hangs
from the steel-frame
bed and an l8th-
century Italian sofa
from G. R. Durenberger,
San Juan Capistrano, is
upholstered in linen.
The three-legged table
is by Saladino. Opposite
below: ln a guest
bedroom, an l8th-
century French bull's-
eye mirror hangs above
a love seat upholstered
in Fortuny cotton.
The walls are covered
in a patterned toile
from Lee Behren
Silk. The Portuguese
needlepoint carpet
is from Stark.
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Every October and April,
the sleepy town of High Point,
North Carolina, is transformed
into a mob scene of wholesalers,
retailers, designers, decorators,
and journalists, all with comfortable shoes on their feet and
furniture on their minds. They arrive from points as far away

as Tokyo and Tel Aviv, and as nearby as Greensboro, to size

up the goods-the thousands and thousands of chairs, sofas,

chests of drawers, and occasional tables-that companies dis-
play across six million square feet of showroom space inside

the International Home Furnishings Market buildings, the
world's largest furniture center. Destined to be sold in de-

partment stores, advertised in catalogues, and dangled in
front of contestants on television game shows, the designs

that surface at High Point must have broad appeal. In the
past that meant traditional American comfort rather than
trendsetting style, the mass-produced rather than the custom
carved and stitched.

But all that is quickly changing. In recent years manufac-
turers have begun ambitiously upgrading levels of workman-
ship and looking to more sophisticated sources of design.
These days much of the furniture and accessories on parade
at High Point bears the imprint of design-world heavy-
weights, including Mario Buatta, Mark Hampton, Charles
Pfister, and Lee Mindel, all of whom once catered solely to a

private clientele. Their new influence
Mario Btatta,right,
.toppirrg tr"ffi. "'t 

ln tne commerclal marKetptace means

Hiiil rJint with his that the time it takes for an idea to make
children's designs its way from the sketch pads of the de-
forJohnlrViddicomb. sign community to the showrooms at
Aboae: Yladirnir
Kag"an,schairforHighPointhasbeenradicallycut.
Dirictional. Details The 55,000 people who convened at
see Resources. High Point last spring were greeted
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Great
by an abundance of
furniture with hand-
carved, gilt, and
painted details.
Upholstered
pieces from sources
such as Henredon,
Sherrill, Drexel

. Heritage, and Dapha
i boasted dressmak

flourishes in the form of pleatg, ruffles, and crisply tied
bows. Flexibility was a new and noteworthy selling point. If
retailers preferred to have their corner cupboard treated
with a teal-colored milk paint rather than a woodsy green or
their club chair covered in a bold stripe rather than a rose
chintz, in most cases they only had to ask.

"People are more aware of high styles, and they're much
more image-conscious," notes Michael Greengard, president
of John Widdicomb, the company rhat summoned Mario
Buatta to its front line. "In the forties, fifties, and sixties,
when people got married, the first thing they did was furnish
the bedroom. Now they go right for the living room." Carer-
ing to this all-frills .o.rrtlrner'i. a group of North Carolina-
based companlss-5orns of r.r,hich have been owned and run
by the same families for years-thar are fast expanding their
repertoires under the leadership ofa younger, savvier gener-
ation. "We know that people aren't just Iooking to buy
matched suites of furnirure anymore; they're willing to be
much more daring," says Nancy Dowdy of Century Furni-
ture, a business that her father founded in 1g47. Last spring
Century unveiled a line of labor-intensive Smithsonian re-
productions---cach of their Philadelphia Chippendale high-
boys takes 225 hours to complete-alongside a group ofJay
Spectre's flashy Hollywood-style designs. Similarly Baker,
long a leading manufacrurer, has introduced a collection by
McMillen, the blue-chip decorating firm thatJacqueline Ken-
nedy put to work at Blair House, as well as a group of unclut-
tered contemporary designs by Charles Pfister.

"People are more aware of the design world than they've
ever been before," says Mark Hampton. "They've been ex-
posed to different looks in magazines, books, and movies, and
now they're responding." One consistent response on the
part of consumers has been a call for the tried and true.
"These days everyone wants to live with antiques," says

Point once meant
rican comfort

Buatta, "but the best exam-
ples have gotten so expen-
sive they're out of everyone's
price range. By designing
copies, we fill a gap. And, af-
ter all, if I am designing one
of something, why not make
sixty-one of it?" Buatta isn't
the only one borrowing free-

dsetting style.
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ly, and imaginatively, from the past. For Ashley Manor, New
York decorator Charlotte Moss invented her own versions of
the classic overstuffed armchair, dressing-table bench, and
upholstered dining chair and urged High Point audiences ro
envision Coco Chanel, Wallis Simpson, or Lady Colefax sink-
ing happily into her designs. Hickory Chair's Mark Hampton
Collection-a broad array of sophisticated, eminently useful
furnishings, many of which were culled from the decorator's
work for private clients-features Gothic-style wall brackets,
an Adam-style dining chair, and a Regency-inspired cenrer
table supported by a trio of gilded dolphins (to commemo-
rate, lest we forger, Lord Nelson's victory at the battle of Tra-
falgar). Henredon's Natchez line focuses on gracious
antebellum living, andJohn Widdicomb's Russian series mi-
mics Catherine the Great-style splendor.

More of the past seems to be what's in store for the future-
and it's notjust a question of taste. "Consumers will continue
to clamor for products with lasting value," predicts Rod
Kreitzer, president of Baker. "We'll be seeing more classics
and less freakish furniture," adds Buatta. After all, the an-
tique-whether authentic or reproduced-has proven to be
an investment with reliable returns. Within weeks of unveil-
ing their Smithsonian highboy at High Point, Century sold its
entire inventory ar $12,300 a piece. GrneLuNn FABRIKANT

Editor: Anne Foxlq
Higtrtlgfrt" from High Point,
chckwis e fron rigit: Karges's
Regency-style chaise; tea-
washed linen on a Mark
Hampton{esigned dining
chair from Hickory Chair
and an armchair from
Pearson; Harden's
painted pine
table; detail
of Century's I

Smithsonian
highboy; architect
I-ee Mindel with Shelton, Mindel's
library table and bookcase desigrred
for Union-National; leather
ottomans from Bernhardt; Charlotte
Mosrdesi grred dressing-table
bench from Ashley Manor; lamp
table fromJohn Widdicomb's
Russian Collection; dining chair
from Drexel }Jeitzge. Far lefi:
Renaissance revival-style
chair from Henredon.
Oppositt top: Baker's reissue of
FinnJuhl's 1950 armchair.
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HOW DO THE FRENCH DINE SO LAVISHLY AND
FASHIONABLE FIGURES? WELL, THE PARIS DIET

GREAT FRENCH TRADITTONS TOGETHER: THE LOVE

FOOD AND THE CHIC PHYSIQUE. THE DIET IS TAILORED ?O YOUN

AS AN INDIVTDUAL, DESIGNED TO CHANGE YOUR METABOLISM, MAKINC IT
WORK FOR YOU. THE RECIPES COME FROM THE GREATEST CHEFS IN PARIS AND
THE PLAN IS EASY TO FOLLOW. KEEP YOUR LOVE AFFAIR WITH
FOOD _ EAT CHIC AND LOOK CHIC WITH THE PARIS DIET.

liliiil
VILLARD BOOKS
A RANDOM HOUSE COMPANY
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JAB fabrics are available through STR0HEIM & ROMANN

Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, New York,
Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy, Washington D.C.,

Rome, Paris, London, Zurich, Dusseldorf, Tokyo, Sydney, Toronto - SAMO
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FOTCCaS
HGZEROS lN ON STYLE ByAnneFoxle

Scores of fall fabrics and

furnishings take musical

motifs as their keynote

Adaptations include,
clathuise frum aboue, hand-
painted chest designed by
Florence de Dampierre for
Patina. China from Boutique
Rochas. Mark Hampton's
neoclassical end table
for Hickory Chair Co. Steel
chair with lyre back by Mark
Brazier-Jones. Azulejos
cotton print from
Brunschwig & Fils. Lyre
series chair byJack Lenor
Larsen on Lyle & Umbach's
hand-painted sisal from
Luten Clarey Stern.
Grand piano by Fred Baier.
Rayon note tunic from
Moschino Couture. Enamel
umbrella stand by Piero
Fornasetti for Norton
Blumenthal. Hand-tufted
wool rug from Schumacher.
B a.chground : Descamps bed
linens. Details see Resources.
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JCPenney Foshion comestc life
Avaiable at most large JoPenney stores. prices hrgher ln Ataska, He6ii aod Rr€rto Ri@€ 1990. JCpenHCa,]rc..
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Resources

CONTENTS
Poge l8 Empire-style mohogony side toble with
burl mohogony/wolnul veneer lop, bross detoils,
by Michoel Croig, $3,800, from M. Croig & Co.
Cobi netmokers, for deolers 803]1 254-599 4.
PEOPLE
Poge 48 Ook Twig on choirs, by Colefox & Fowler,
48" wide, $67.50 yd, to lhe trode ol Clorence
House, NYC, Atlonto, Boston, Chicogo, Dollos,
Donio, Denver, Houslon, Los Angeles, Philodel-
phio, Porllond, Son Froncisco, Seottle, Troy. 50
Versoilles for curloins, on bed,lo lhe trode ot Cow-
lon & Tout, for showrooms (2121753-4488.
ANTIOUES
Poge I i4 Plonter, similor io lhe lrode ol John Ros-
selli, Lrd., NYC (21 2) 737 -2252. Boskets, $200
(rectongulor), $85 (ovol), ol Pontry & Heorth An-
tiques, NYC (212) 532-0535 by oppt. Armchoir,
$800, settee, similor ot Borboro lsroel Enlerprises,
Kotonoh (914) 232-4271 by oppl. Birdcoge, simi-
lor ot Aileen Minor Antiques, Princess Anne (301)
65'l-0075. More wirework sources: NEW YORK
Cynthio BeneducEAntiquEiNYel2l 21 645-5037 ;

Kelter-Molc6, NYC (2,l2) 989-6760; Newel Arl
Golleries, NYC (212\ 758-1970. CALIFORNIA
Consignmenl Cottoge, Los Angeles (213) 462-
8856; lndigo Seos, Los Angeles (213) 550-8758.
GEORGIA Smithsonion lnslitulion wirework re-
produclions. to lhe trode ot Gorden Source Fur-
nishings, Atlonlo, for stores 1404) 351 -6446.
DECORATORS' PRIVATE DOMAINS
Poge 120 Chorme Toffeto, lo lhe trode ot Scolo-
mond16,forshowrooms (212) 980-3888. Rophoel
Domosk on choise, sofo, bench, lo the lrode ot
Brunschwig & Fils, NYC, Atlonto, Beochwood,
Boston, Chicogo, Dollos, Donio, Denver, Hous-
ton, Loguno Niguel, Los Angeles, Philodelphio,
Son Diego, Son Froncisco, Seottle, Toronto, Troy,
Woshington, D.C. Mexicon Slripe on choirs in
foreground, to lhe trode ot Trode Fronce, NYC
(21 2J 758-8330. Domos de Poris os border, to the
lrode ol Sco lomond 16 (see obove). Bolzoc on bed,
1.3 m wide, Fr750 m, from Modeleine Costoing,
Poris (1) 43-54-91-71. I2l Jocobeon Print on lefl
woll, lndion Prinl on sofo (reverse side), to the
lrode ol Lee Jofo, for showrooms (2121 688-0444.
Slencil ing on righl wol l, volonces, by Goi I Leddy of
Oosis Studio, NYC (2'l2) 247-0915. Lee Jofo's ln-
dion Print for curtoins (see obove). 122-23 Seo
gross corpel, to the trode qt Potlerson, Flynn, Mor-
tin & Monges, for showrooms (212\ 688-7700.
Custom twist-leg toble, similor lo order f rom Mork
Sciorrillo, Southport 1203\ 576-0717. 124 Dort
voses, Empire condelobro, 1 8th-century urn, Louis
XVI voses on windowsill, o1 lngroo, NYC (212)
758-2770. Center loble, o Michoel Goines design,
lhrough John Bormon, NYC (212) 838-9443. Mo-
hoir Supreme on choirs, ot Mohorom & Verlicol
Su rf oces, to order (800) 645 -39 43. Do mosco Bor-
gio on pillow, choir,49 1/2" wide, $297 yd, to the
trode ol Clorence House (see obove for pg 48).
Conterbury Check, to the lrode ot Schumocher, for
showrooms (800) 423-5881. I25 LorgeStripewoll-
poper, lo the lrode ot Clorence House (see obove
for pg 48). Leopord corpet, to lhe trode ol Stork
Corpel, for showrooms (212) 752-9000.
PAR.IS ENSEMBLE
Poges 125-27 Borgio silk for curtoins, from De-
cour, Poris (11 45-53-15-24. I28 Busiier, $550, ot
Morlho lnternolionol, NYC, Polm Beoch. Eorrings,
from Yves Soint Lourenl Rive Gouche, NYC (2,l2)
988-3821 .130 Glicine 48"-5l" wide, $237 yd, ot
Forluny, NYC, for showrooms (21 2) 753-7,l 53. l3l
Decorolive poinling by Christion Gronvelle ond
Archeos, Monteciio (805) 9 69 -9080.
REGENCY SWAGGER
Poges 138-39 Turkish Reversible corpet (unpoint-

ed) lo the trode ol Stork Corpet, for showrooms
121 21 7 52 -9000. Bucki ng hom Stri pe wo I I poper, lo
the lrqde ol Clorence House (see obove for pg 48).
Gouze Toffeto for curloins, cuslom f ringe, Vio Ap-
pio Ploid on choirbock, Midlonds on sofo,
Froncesco Toffelo on ormchoir seot, to the trode ol
Scolomond16, {or showrooms (212) 980-3888.
Solin Stripe on ormchoirs. lo the trode ot J. H.
Thorp. division of Decorotors Wolk, for show-
rooms (212) 355-5300. Turgol Horsehoir Texlure
on m6ridienne, to lhe trode ot Brunschwig (see
obove for pg 

,l20). 
140 Lorge Greek Key wollpo-

per border, $9 yd, to the lrode ot Clorence House
(see obove for pg 48). laI Gollier Diomond woll-
poper, lo ihe trode ot Brunschwig (see obove for
pg I 20). I42 Berries corpet, from Boucl6 Collec-
tion, to lhe lrode ot Slo rk (see obove). 143 Contote
Toffeto, to the trode ol And16 Bon, for showrooms
1212)355-4012. Custom fringe, lo the trode ot Sco-
lomond16 (see obove). Grond Golon Alh6n6e
border on curtoins, $12 yd, Horsehoir on choir,
opprox 25" wide, $307.50 yd, to the trode ol Clor-
ence House (see obove for pg 48).
THE ESSENTIAT D'URSO
Poses I44-45 Soilcloth, 57" wide, $24 yd, to the
lrode ol Henry Colvin Fobrics, for showrooms
(415) 626-B332.Aztec sisol, I 2'wide, $45 yd, to the
lrode from Sonford-Holl, NYC (212) 684-4217.
Shelton, Mindel cockioiltoble, odopted by
D'Urso, lo the trode ol Luten Clorey Stern, for
showrooms (212) 838-5420. Eomes stool (#4]3),
from Hermon Miller, for deolers (800) 85l -l 195.
Floor lomp, bose (#BB3), $236, shode (#55DD),
$125, by Noguchi, from Akori-Gemini, for deolers
(805) 966-9557. I 46 Bench, simi lor to lhe trode ot J.

Gorvin Mecking, NYC (212) 677-4316. Berenice
reoding lomp, $390, ot Artemide, for deolers (516)

694-9292. Czech & Speoke foucet, hondles, from
P. E. Guerin, NYC, for showrooms (212) 243-5270.
145-47 Movrer's Flischi lomp, $444, ol Light, NYC
(2'l2) 838-'l 

,l30. 
Toble, similor ol Philippe Forley,

NYC (212) 472-1622. Bed, similor ot Hob Noil An-
tiques, Powling (9.l4) 855-,l623. Breuertoble, simi-
lor ot Fifty/50, NYC (2,l2) 777-3208. I48 Choirs,
similor to the trode ot Ann-Morris Aniiques, NYC
(2'l2) 755-3308. 149 Goggenou stove top, for
srores (61 7) 255-1766.
CHATEAU MANHATTAN
Poges I50-51 Corpel, similor ot Doris Leslie Blou,
NYC (212) 759-3715. Soligny Texlure, Dobo Tex-
lure on right sofo, to lhe trode ol Brunschwig (see

obove for pg 
,l 
20). Cornsilk for shodes, 36" wide,

$39 yd, to the trode ot Jock Lenor Lorsen, for show-
rooms (21 2) 67 4-3993. I 53 Dioghi lev for curtoins,
5'l" wide, $2'l 0 yd, Vitello leother on choirs, lo lhe
trode ot Clorence House (see obove for pg 48).
Trompe l'oeilpointing, by Jomes Alon Smith, NYC
(212) 876-4660. Rongoon on choirs ond sofo, 55"
wide, $l 19 yd,lo lhe lrode ot Quodrille, for show-
rooms (212) 753-2995.
LIGHTS, CAMERA, LIY!NG ROOM
Poges 160-66 All moteriols, to the trode ol Brun-
schwig (see obove for pg ,l20). 160-I6l New
Hombledon Wool Domosk on wolls. I62 Horrow
Dqmosk Chintz, in A Room with o View set. 165
Courlnoy Stri6 wollpoper, Verdure Colton/Linen
Prinl for curloins, Scolo Metisse on choirs, in I 940s
living room. Hordwick Cotton/Linen Print for cur-
toins, Thislle Sheer for undercurtoins, Serge Wov-
en Stripe on sofo, Hogorlh Wool Stripe on
ormchoirs, Trovioto Lorge Fringe on ormchoirs,
Melropoliton Mohoir Velvet on lounge choir, in
1930s living room. Polmiers wollpoper border in
kilchen, Ormseby Chintz for curloins, Fromboise
wollpoper, Corslen Check on sofo, in sewing
room. I66 Bogotelle wollpoper.
REMAKING HISTORY
Poges I 74-75 Copies of clossicol to 1 8lh-century
detoils, €,l00-t1,200; Hodsoll-designed column
cobinel, e2,000 pr; Hodsoll-designed column
lomps,1650 pr, from Bennison, London (71) 730-

Birmingham Wholesale, B i rm i ngham

Kyser Furniture, Montgonery

Bteln,ets, Scottsdale & Phoenix

lou Regsster, Phoenix & Surprise

Hearas, N. Little flock
White Furniture, Eerron

keunerc, All Locations

Ba*er Brothers, A// localbns
Catls, Long Beach & Laguna Hilh
Higgins, francho California

J.H. Biggai, lrvine
Y.J. Llo,1d, San Diego & Solana Seach

Critslli ttd., St tatharines, qntario

Mueller lnteriors, Mississauga, lnario

Homestead House, All Locations

lYayside ol Millotd, Milford

Woodward & Lothtop, Vkshington lAll Lontionsl

Robb & Stuckey, Fr Mye$ lAll Llcatilnsl

Rich's, Atlanta lAll Locationsl

D. Edmunds, la Grange

Colbys, Lincolnwood lAll Llcatilnsl

Henderson Hardy, Sheperdsville

Hul witt.Mintz, N ew 0 r I e a n s

Mason Salter's, /Vsrrrltocres

\oungs, Porlland

Bradlord, West Concord (All Locationsl

Grand Rapids, Eostan

J.L. Hudson, Detrolt //ll Lacatilnsl

Klingnans, G r a n d R a p i ds

Daytons, Minneapolis lAll Lontions)

Batte Furniture, Jactson
Malouls, Greenwood

Allens, lnaha

Huflman Koos, N. Hackensack lAll Locationsl

Brielle Furniture, Eriel/e

Homestead Hotse, All Locations

[ & JG Stickley, /// loratbrs
ABC Furnilure & Antiques, flew /orl<

Brueners, fleno & Las Vegx

Tyson Furniture, Black Mountain

Yh'tside, nabigh
Carolina lntedors, (annapofs

Brewster & Sttotd, thagrin falls
Ehez-Oel, Akron
Collectors Gallery, lakewood

Ecket I lnletiot s, B o a d n a n

Higbee's, Cleveland

The Furnilure House, Newa*
Laztts, Cncinnati lAll Lomtionsl

Brown Furniture, Shawnee

Housley Brothers, lklahona City

Arthur Moser, Pritsburgf
John Wanamaker, Philadelphia lAll Locationsl

Russells, l46telord
Strawhidge & Clothier, Philadephia (All Lncatilnsl

Bradford Furniture, rVasf v//e
Bradf ord Showroom, Mempltris

Parkway Galleries, Sri.sto/

I olal Corcegls, C h a tt a n o o ga

Gabbeil's, Dallas/ Ft. W orth
Ellisons, ft. l,Yort

Howell's, McKinney

John William lnteriors, /4usti, & San Antonio

Knox-Goodf ellow lnteriors, rrl/s,
Pops & Turner, Iyler
Shepperson, San Angelo

Spears, lubfoc,t
Stowers, San Antono

Suniland, Houston
tlhldtop, Abilene

IIestons, oal/at

llbodward & Lolhrog, All Locations

Willis llhyside, Vtginia Beach

Ksn Schoenf eld, fu*wila
Selden's, Iacoma

AI-ABAMA

ABIZt]NA

ABKANSAS

CALIFORNIA

CANAt]A

C()L()BAt}O

Ct)NNECTICUTT

D.C.

FLt)RII)A

GEt)RGIA

rtltN0ts

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

IUAINE

MASSACHUSETTS

fuIICHIGAN

I\,lINNESOTA

IVISSISSIPPI

NEBRASKA

NEW JEflSEY

NEW I,IEXICO

NEW YOflK

NEVADA

N()RTH CABOTINA

0Ht0

t)KI.AHOMA

PENNSYLVANIA

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

VIHGINIA

WASHINGTON

furnirure is available through these fine dealers.
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THT dHEPPILL PEPUTATIOI{
Meticulous craftsnanship, superilr clnstruction using lnly the finest materials, expishe fabrics painstakingty hand

taillred, value beyond price . . . fine furniture from Sherrill.

Sherrill, P0 ilox lB9, Hickory, NC 28603
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Resources

3370. 176-77 Hond-slenci led wol ls, by N icolette
Meeres, London (71 )730-4043. I78 Hodsoll-de-
signed choirs, f950 eo, toble, copies of I 9th-cen-
lury plosler heods, !380 eo, Hodsoll-designed
bookcoses. €'l4,000 pr, chofing dish, condlestick,
Ziegler rug, from Bennison (see obove). Wool
Slripe fobric, by Hodsoll A4cKenzie Cloths, to the
trode to order ot Clorence House (see obove for
pg 48). 179 Florentine wool for drowing room cur-
loins, Fiesole wool for dining room curtoins, both
by Hodsoll McKenzie Cloths, to the lrode to order
st Clorence House (see obove for pg 48).
CTASS!CAL ORDER
Poge I87 Ruspoli Viscose on sofos, to lhe trode ol
Monuel Conovos, for showrooms (212)752-9588.
Chintz Uni red cotton on pillows, lo the lrode ol
Yves Gonnet, for showrooms (212) 758-8220.
Courlisone Silk Stripe on pillow, lo lhe lrode ol
Brunschwig (see obove for pg 120). Quodronl
sleel/gloss/mohogony toble, by John Solodino,
onlique wood columns, ltolion bench, Louis Xlll
ormchoir, Renoissonce chesl, Directoire fouleuils,
similor lo the trode ot Solodino Furnilure, NYC
(2,l2) 838-0500. 188-89 Woodwork, designed by
Solodino, execuled by Korl Springer Woodwork-
ing (to rhe trode), Long lslond City (71 B) 361-9780.
Oclogonol toble, to the trode ol Ambience, for
showrooms 1212\ 688-0170. Choirs, to the trode ol
Roger Arlington, for showrooms (212) 752-5288.
Tripod sleel/gloss loble, by John Solodino, to the
lrode ol Solodino (see obove). Ducole velour
leolher, on choi r ond oilomon, lo the trode ot Spin-
neybeck, o Knoll compony, for showrooms (800)
482-7777. Pompeion rom's-heod lomp, from Lyle
& Umboch. lo lrode ol Luten Clorey Stern, for
showrooms (2121 838-6420. 190-91 Renshow, lo
the lrode ot Grey Wolkins, for showrooms (212)
371-2333. Club sofo ond choir, Tube floor lomp,
oll by John Solodino, to the trode ol Solodino (see
obove). Elrusche-line coffee toble, bench, ot John
Good lmporls, Los Angeles (213) 655-6484. Sung-
low on choise longue pillows, lo lhe trode ol Slro-
heim & Romonn, for showrooms (718) 706-7000.
Silk broid trim on pillows, lo lhe trode ot Scolo-
mond16, for showrooms (212) 980-3888. Petol
wrought-iron/rotton bench, to the trode ol Luten
Clorey Stern (see obove). 192 Versoilles Toffeto,

to lhe lrode ol Lee Jofo, for showrooms (212) 688-
0444. Jennifer on toble, to the trode ot Grey Wot-
kins (see obove). 193 Urns, console toble, stool,
similor ot Quolroin, Los Angeles (213) 652-0243.
Profile, similor ot R. M. Borokh Antiques, Sonto
Borboro (805) 955-8685. I 94 lsodoro, to lhe lrode
ol Gretchen Bellinger, for showrooms (718) 729-
2850. Sofo, similor ol G. R. DurenbergerAnliquor-
ion, Son Juon Copislrono 1714) 493-1283. Tripod
steel/gloss toble, by John Solodino, to the trode ot
Solodino (see obove). Tition on sofo pillow, to lhe
lrode ot Boris Kroll, for showrooms (212) 755-
6660. Cotton Velvel on choir, to lhe lrode ol Lee
Jofo (see obove). Rococo fouleuil, similor ot Quo-
lroin (see obove). Rolling Hills corpet, lo the lrode
ol Potlerson, Flynn, Mortin & Monges, for show-
rooms (212) 688-7700. Alberelli on love seol, ol
Forluny, NYC, for showrooms 1212) 753-7153.
Cromwell Bench love seol, by .John Solodino, to
the trode ol Solodino (see obove). Lo Libert6
Am6ricoine, to lhe lrode ot Lee Behren Silks, divi-
sion of Decorotors Wolk, for showrooms (2'l 2)
355-5300. Corpel, to the lrode ot Stork Corpel, for
showrooms 1212\ 752-9000. Commode, c. 1790,
similor ot R. M. Borokh (see obove).
GREAT IDEAS
Poge 199 Child's lounge choir, H igg ins iun ior wing
choir, $900 COM, both by Morio Buolto for John
Widdicomb, for deolers (616) 459-7173. Cecily's
Ribbons Chintz on lounge choir, Deouville Ploid
on wing choir, to the trode ol Brunschwig (see
obove for pg 120). Astro choir, by Vlodim ir Kogon,
in Lomous mon-mqde suede, $'l,575, $922 COM,
for deolers (91 9) 841 -3209. 2fl)-01 Regency-style
hondcorved choise in onlico bollo leof, $4,980
COM, from Korges Furnilure, for deolers (812)
425-2291. Son Volentino on choise, 50 1/2" wide,
$144 yd, to the lrode ol Clorence House (see
obove for pg 48). Adomesque dining choir in
creom/gilt finish ond linen l#758-99), by Mork
Homplon ofler choir in his collection, for Hickory
Choir, $1,370, for deolers (704) 328-1 801. Tufted
slipper choir in Clichy linen/cotlon, $l ,214, from
Peorson, for deolers (919) 882-8135. Console/
server, from From Country lnns Collection, $852,
from Horden Furnilure, for deolers (3151 245-,l000. 

Smithsonion Colleclion Philodelphio high-
boy, $1 2,300. from Cenlury Furnilure, for deolers
(800) 852-5552. Librory toble, $4,500, book ped-
eslol cobinet, $3,750, both by Peter Shellon, Lee
Mindel, ond proiect orchitect Michoel Groy for

Union-Notionol, for deolers (716) 487-1165.
Leolher-covered otlomons, from Bernhordl Furni-
lure, for deolers (800) 345-9875, in NC (704) 758-
981 l. Wollis Bench in silk stripe (3545-7663),6\/
Chorlolte MossforAshley Monor, $l ,350 COM, to
order ot Chorlotte Moss & Co., NYC (212) 772-
3320, for Ashley Monor deolers (919) 882-8131 .

Russion lomp toble with inloid gronite lop, verre
eglomis6 side ponels, by Chod Womock for.John
Widdicomb, $2.800, for deolers (616]1 459-7173.
Heirloom Colleclion Chippendole-siyle dining
choir, $850 COM, in colton/spun royon
l# 6527 55), 5 4" wi de, $24 yd, f rom Drexel Heriloge
Furnishings, for deolers 1800) 447-4700. Nolchez
Renoissonce revivol-slyle choir in linen velvet,
$1,455 COM, from Henredon, for deolers (800)
444-3682. Finn Juhl ormchoir not ovoiloble; for in-
quiries write Boker Furnilure, 917 Merchondise
Mort, Chicogo, lll. 60654
FORECASTS
Poge 204 Firenze Musico chest, by Florence de
Dompierre for Polino, $4,950, for deolers (800)
635-4365. Hond-pointed Cors de Chosse plote,
edition of 250, Frl ,200, lrom Boutique Rochos.
Poris (1) 47-23-54-56. Lyre end loble, by Mork
Homplon for Hickory Choir, $l ,'l99, for deolers
(704) 328-1801 . Lyre choir, lo lhe trode ol Mork
Brozier-Jones Decorotive Arts, London (71) 638-
7550 or Croig Lynn, Los Angeles (2,l3) 859-5590.
Azuleios Cotton Print, lo lhe lrode ol Brunschwig
(see obove for pg 120). Lyre Series ormchoir wilh
Europeon beech frome (#6363), lo lhe lrode ol
Jock Lenor Lorsen, for showrooms (212\ 674-
3993. Les Fleurs de Musique rug, by Lyle & Um-
boch, hond-poinled by Michoel Slromor, 5'x7',
$5,775, to the lrode ot Lulen Clorey Stern, NYC;
MorioVillo, Chicogo, New Orleons; Horgetl, Dol-
los. Houslon; Vermillion ll. Los Angeles; Sloon
Miyosoto, Son Froncisco. Grond piono, by Fred
Boier, one of o kind, from $33,000, similor 1o or-
der,lo lhetrode ol Fred Boier/Tim Wells (607) 844-
4095. Royon tunic with embroidered notes, $9'l0,
by Moschino Couture, from Neimon Morcus; Boc-
ci's, Voncouver. Umbrello stond, hond-enomeled
by Piero Fornosetti, $1,075, to lhe lrode ot Norlon
Blumenthol, for showrooms (212) 752-2535.
Trombone rug, lo lhe lrode ql Schumocher, for
s h owroo m s (800) 67 2 -00 58. N octu rn e m u s i c - m ol if
queen-size bed linen, flol $58, duvet $'l09, shom
$25, ol Descomps, NYC (212) 87 4-8690.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

Brush Fire

(Continued from page 184) Hell-raisers in a

little suburb of Paris, overenergized bikers
and oarsmen, they'came on like bohemian
rednecks. Vlaminck, in particular, was for
trashing the museums entirely and start-
ing art all over again. Matisse was in his
thirties at the time, and his ne\^'confrCres
were younger and rvild to an extent that
made even him nen'ous. "Painting rvill
drive me crazy," he wrote to Henri Man-
guin in l904, "and I shall tryto getoutofit
as soon as I can." Matisse was therefore
agreeably surprised to find that when De-
rainjoined him at Collioure in the summer
of 1905 he behaved like a thoroughly civi-
lized man (Derair.r \ras then 25) rvho kneu,

his museums and could hold his own in
discussions of every kind.

Of course, Matisse never "got out of it.."
If he stayed right in, it u'as in part because
the fauve moment was to serve him, as it
was to serve the others, as an indispensable
way station in the course of a very long ca-

reer. In later life they had nothing in com-
mon except the year or two in which they
had raced fontard, as an art critic once
said, "like an army that had got ahead so

far and so fast that it had run out of sup-
plies, and run out of gas, and lost contact
with headquarters. Color had been set
free, but in such a way that it had non'here
to go but backward."

Fauvism as such was bound to be short-
lived. Whether in Le Havre, in Paris, or in
Collioure on the Mediterranean coast,

fauve landscape was the work of men who
took fire from one another and stayed to-
gether until the job was completed. After
that, each was on his own. Fauvism was in
essence an art of maximum statement. But
it was not in Matisse's nature or in Braque's
or even in Derain's to squeeze paint
straight from the tube onto the canvas.

The major fauve painters took from the
ecstatic moment what each one of them
wanted, and thereafter-in three or four
years, at most-they moved on.

The traditional public of the Salons in
Paris knew nothing of these hesitations
and qualifications. To them the fauves
really did seem like wild beasts. Matisse's

1,ry 6p6n vtilh the H at was denounced as a cal-

culated insult to French womanhood-
Matisse had to forbid his wife to go into the
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Brush Fire

room at the Salon where the painting was

on show. But then the human figure was a

sensitive subject for Salon visitors. Land-
scape touched them less closely, and it was

in landscape, harborscape, and townscape
more than anywhere else that the fauve

painters were completely at home.
In being so much at home they taught us

to see London in a new way, and Antwerp
and Sainte-Adresse (made familiar in ear-
lier times by Monet) and L'Estaque in the
south of France (previously sacred to C6-
zanne) and the big, strong, heavy profile of
the harbor town of Collioure. As to what
they did in all these places, the upcoming

show is the best guide that we could wish
for. Make no mistake, this was a crucial
moment in modern art. The fauve paint-
ers raided art history for sites already
familiar, and they raided idioms adum-
brated a generation earlier and put them
to their own uses. But they also made their
own contribution, and that contribution
set their successors free. I

Merchant and Ivory

(Continued from page 166) Aztec Room in
Mr. and Mrs. Bridge), and the venerable
Savoy Bar & Grill (the Muehlebach Ho-
tel dining room, where Mr. Bridge
lunches)-only add to the film's richness.

Some things, however, couldn't be bor-
rowed, and they were too expensive to be

bought. Brunschwig & Fils donated docu-
ment fabrics and wallcoverings after they
were approached first by Gropman and
then by Merchant, whose powers of per-
suasion are legendary. According to Mur-
ray Douglas, Brunschwig's senior vice
president, "We don't usually do this sort of

thing, but the kind of production Mer-
chant-Ivory does is so wonderful and cre-
ates such a sense of real people living-
that's what zrra like to do." Benjamin Moore
donated 100 gallons of paint. Even Lon-
don tailor Gieves & Hawkes got into the
act, providing suits for the male characters.

Gropman affectionately recalls Ivory's
stickler-for-detail approach to design. "If
you didn't set the table properly, with ab-
solutely correct silver, etcetera, Jim would
go into a tirade: 'Am I the only person
around here who was brought up proper-
ly? Doesn't anyone around here know how
to liue?' " Ivory himself admits, "I've been a

pain in the neck to art directors, but since
our films are so domestically situated, I

have to be very precise about what I want
done." Gropman says: "It's much better to
have a director who knows what he wants.
Someone who lets you do whatever you
want is the kiss of death."

Now that the story of the Bridges has

been told, Merchant and Ivory are looking
to the future. They have a script for anoth-
er Forster book, Houards End. And they
hope to begin production soononJefferson
in Paris, an account of ThomasJefferson's
five years as the American ambassador to
France. "It's a tremendous challenge,"
says Ivory. "It's a hundred years earlier
thanThe Bostoniars, which makes it a hun-
dred times more difficult. And," he adds,
"there are so many sets." I

Forgotten Season

(Continued from page 1i5) Thaxter all
found fall the best time of the year. In
"Evangeline," Henry Wadsworth Longfel-
low hailed autumn as "that beautiful sea-

son . . . the Summer of All-Saintsl"
The diflerences between the poetry that

autumn has inspired in Great Britain and
in America are not the product of differ-
ences in national character. They are sim-
ple matters of latitude. Every part of the
United States except Alaska lies well to the
south of all of the British Isles. Our intu-

itive geography may place London due
east of New York City, butour intuitive ge-
ography is out ofwhack. England lies east

of Labrador. Its benevolent climate comes
courtesy of the Gulf Stream, moderating
what otherwise would be ferociously cold
winters. Latitude, however, is absolute,
and latitude governs the hours ofdaylight.

At the autumn equinox, London and
New York, Edinburgh and Atlanta, and
every other spot on the globe have the
same day length. After that, England
plunges swiftly toward the darkness of the
winter solstice. Our own days shorten as

well, but less precipitously, and the farther

south one goes, the greater the remaining
minutes of daylight. Plants keep on bloom-
ing and gardens continue to be beautiful,
with a wealth of perennial salvias, verbe-
nas, hardy cyclamens-a host of plants to
continue many weeks for our delight.

We need to take more advantage of our
southerly latitude, to learn to be autumn
gardeners instead of paying court to
spring and summer alone. The possibili-
ties are enormous and the pleasures al-
most boundless. a
Adaptedfrom The Garden in Autumn. Copy-
right a 1990 by Allen Laq. To be published next
month by the Atlantic Monthly Press.

Rossi on the Rise

(Continued from page 158) a reproduction
of it in his preliminary plans for the
University of Miami School of Architec-
ture in Florida, now under construction on
Lake Osceola. In the plans for the multi-
building complex Rossi had also included
a replica of one of his best early works, the
1965 fountain and monument to the anti-
Fascist resistance in the northern Italian
town of Segrate. That idea is much less ap-

propriate for Florida, and it makes one
wonder if Rossi thought of this commis-
sion as a kind of Epcot Center version of
his own career.

While requests for designs pour in as a

result of his new celebrity, Rossi is now at
work on his first church, that most difficult
of building types for contemporary archi-
tects. Is a strong sense of faith like Rossi's

required to design a church? After all, Le
Corbusier, creator of the pilgrimage chap-
el at Ronchamp, one of the most awe-in-
spiring religious spaces of this century, was

hardly a true believer. But Rossi makes no
claims for divine inspiration, only archi-
tectural freedom. "A church is a building
like any other building," he asserts. "You
are free to make of it what you like. Here,
in a suburb of Milan, I have tried to ex-
press the world of suburbia as well as the
continuity of the church, so it will be very
different on the outside than it is on the in-
side. Personally, the only kind of architec-
ture I would not like to build is a jail,
because I don't want to make a space to
close people in." I
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IN THE ENCI-ilqNTED CARDEN OF SHERLEWACNER,
YOU'LL FIND MORE TFilqN A MORNINC GLORY
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Little wonder the fairest in every lield consider Sherle Wagner the fairest in his,
Or that they transplant his international beauties into every villa, chateau, yacht and abode they abide in.

The exquisite porcelain beauty shown here is a perennial favorite. And while it will bloom unendingly before your very eyes,
you'll be glad to know it requires very little tending. Sherle Wagner, 60 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022.

SHERLE\A'\CNER
NOTHING IS SO RAREAS PERFECTION.



AT TIARUIJI,UUE MAilE A UITOF UUlilDOWS
SIRKTHBYIHEBOOK.

You're looking at the first bent glass
Corner Windowl And the fact that it s a
Marvin window isn't all that surprising. What
would have been startling is if someone
else had developed it first.

See at Marvin, we don't make windows
like everyone else. We make them one at
a time, to your exact specifications. So the
shapes, styles and sizes we offer are as limit-
less as your imagination, And our made-
to-order philosophy also means you're free
to choose the options you want when it
comes to energy efficiency, maintenance-
free exteriors, glazings, divided lites, even
hardware.

So whether you're building, remodeling
or just replacing an old window don't limit
yourself to whats merely acceptable. lnstead,
think about whats possible. And make
your first choice the windows that are known
for firsts. N/arvin.

?t wot mslE$

Remaking History

(Continuedfrom page I 7 9 )gardens into pris-
matic rainbows. Along the length of the
dining room and the drawing room there
is a balcony on which Hodsoll has set up a

table and some chairs. "On summer eve-
nings, we eat outside and look in," he ex-
plains. From inside, the tossing branches
of blossoming trees look like a postcard;
from outside, the massive interior looks
like an engraving. Both spaces are entic-
ing-the luxury is knowing how easy it is to
move f rom one to the other.

Everything in the bedroom is simpler
except the ceiling molding and cornice
rose, the only bits of the original plaster-
work to survive. These are baroque in the
extreme, but they do not detract from the
overall effect of restraint and austerity.
The walls are unpainted plaster, the un-
even hue of what has been lately stripped.
The room is dominated by a wardrobe that
could easily contain a lion, a witch, and the
better part of a magical kingdom. There
isn't a single built-in bookcase or closet-"I
hate built-in furniture," says Hodsoll. The
curtains are of heavy silk velvet brocade-
the fabric, in fact, from which the stenciled

pattern on the drawing room walls was

copied-but the bed has a simple white lin-
en duvet. The bathroom is made not of
tiles but of enormous slabs of white Carra-
ra sculpting marble, the spirit of its moder-
nity in keeping with the rest of the flat.

"Cozy," says Christopher Hodsoll from
one of the great red leather sofas in the
drawing room. And so perhaps it is. Cer-
tainly it is the case that the prospect of
standing up again grows steadily less.ap-

pealing as you sit in your own red leather
chair, running a meditative hand across

the faded and crackled patches where its

arm joins its back. I Editor: Judl Brittain

Shades of Provence

(Continued from page 172) emanates a cool
mystery.

Other happy collaborations began for
Anne with the gardening friendships
formed during what she calls the era of the
three R's: Rory, Ryan, and Rosemary.
Rory (the late Roderick Cameron), an
American neighbor in the Vaucluse, had
designed the well-known gardens at La

Fiorentina and Le Clos befbre he joined
Anne on local plant-hunting expeditions.
Among Rory's larger finds were age-old
olive trees, which could, surprisingly, be
transplanted at any season. They now me-
diate between the swimming pool Anne
cleverly sited above the allde-where it is
invisible from the lawn below-and the ro-
mantic meadow garden she and Rory
sowed with wildflowers. Much as a house-
guest dedicates a watercolor to his hostess,

Rory left his signature in the form of a di-

minutive box-edged parterre tucked away
beside the entrance steps. Filled with white
tulips and forget-me-nots, it extends a fes-

tive welcome.
Ryan Gainey is a superb plantsman and

designer Anne coaxed from her other
hometown, Atlanta. On short visits to Le
Petit Fontanille he seems to scatter seeds

everywhere, sensing exactly which plants
will live happily together. To come upon
the misty harmony of tall white foxgloves
reaching up toward an acacia, ethereal in
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BUT ET'ERY ]IOW AIID IIIEII, UUE UlG IO BE]ID
IHE RUIESAIIru.

For a look at the entire N/arvin line,
send for our free ldea Brochure, Or get our
colorful, new 64-page "Before and After"
book, filled with case histories and practical
remodeling ideas. Send this coupon and
your check for $4.95 to. Marvin Windows,
Warroad, IVN 56763. Or call 1-800-
346-5128. ln Canada, 1-800-263-6161

Zip-Phone (

I plan tor Build- Remodel- Replace-

Please send me:

- 
Free ldea &ochure

- 
64page "Before and After" Book

($4.95, postage and handlirg included)

N/ADE TO ORDER TARVIII WITDOIUS

bloom, is to know that Ryan has passed
that way. He, in turn, coaxed his friend
Rosemary Verey to come from England.
Ryan created a seventeenth-century-style
potager with bands of gray and green san-
tolina and Rosemary made a cutting gar-
den inspired by a design in Leonard
Meager's The English Gardner (1688). Low
walls topped by simple lattice fencing en-
close both gardens on the far side of a field
oflavender where they are visible from the
garden terrace. Seated after dark on the
stone dining terrace-surrounded by the

scent from pots oflilies, gardenias, andjas-
mine-one is possessed by the grisaille en-
chantment of Le Petit Fontanille.

Though Anne Cox Chambers's garden
is scarcely seven years old and European in
style, it has the timeless, calm inevitability
one sees in Kyoto. There are unintentional
hints of the Japanese "borrowed land-
scape" in the curves of shrubs that gently
echo the contours o[ the mountain, jusr as

the columnar form of the cypresses is re-
called by the obelisk Anne finally placed at
the summit of her all6e. From the charm of

box-edged formality to the wayward plen-
ty of meadow or woodland garden, the
walks of Le Petit Fontanille merge harmo-
niously with wild Provenqal nature. Yet
one can imagine taking a glider from the
little airfield nearby and floating westward
along the ridge. High above the parched
fields of olives, the menacing limestone
outcrops of Les Baux, and the untamed
sullen maquis, there would be instant won-
der at the sudden glimpse of this secret
garden as ajewel, glowing green within the
mountain. I

Paris Ensemble

(Continued from page 128) sitting room that
personalizes the grand dimensions of the
space without diminishing its drama. The
salon is the most formal room in the apart-
ment, but it is also comfortable. "We use it
all the time," says Natori. "Yet each room
has its specific appeal. People have many
moods and this apartment reflects that."

The mood of the library-where deep
red Fortuny fabric walls set offred and yel-
low upholstery in a flame pattern copied

from cloth that Grange and Natori found
in an antiques shop (she originally thought
it might inspire a line of lingerie)-is inti-
mate and seductive, rather like Natori's
designs. The dining room is pure theater,
with Louis XV-style chairs in a dark green
silk, a massive Venetian chandelier, and a
pair of full-length seventeenth-century
Portuguese portraits against golden walls
painted by Christian Granvelle to echo a

detail in one of the salon rugs.
The bedroom, on the other hand, is a

neutral zone, at once cool and warm, sub-
tly hued. Grange designed a simple but

luxurious four-poster bed, which hints at a

canopy with pastel striped side curtains
that close only halfway. And there is a
Louis XV chaise in soft gray damask. "It
reminds me of David's portrait of Madame
R6camier, even though I never have time
to lounge," says Natori-who has just in-
troduced a casual but sexy line of "at
home" apparel for equally busy and equal-
ly sophisticated career women. Her sched-
ule only permits the designer a few days a

month in Paris, but this apartment is her
sanctuary: "It's the only place on earth I
could sleep eighteen hours a day." )
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Regency Swagger

(Continued from page 142) as a rich back-
ground for the rest of the room. The solu-
tion was lavish chromium-yellow curtains
of silk satin which hang from lacquered
poles. Radiant striped yellow wallpaper
also glows with light. HunTorous touches
appear in the banquette covered in mat-
tress ticking and a Directoire chair uphol-

stered in what Irvine calls "mad violet silk."
Behind lacquered doors with gilded

moldings, the apartment's civilized foyer is

designed to hint only slightly at its other
role as dining room. In this neoclassical
space, a black and white marble floor is
joined by a lacquered dado, gilded cornice,
and band of Directoire document wallpa-
per. Directoire chairs surround the table,
and the room is lit in part by Directoire
sconces. The artful excess creates a festive,

if miniature, dining space.

The bedroom also contends with the
limitations a pied-i-terre poses for devo-
tees of baronial houses. "The bedroom is

masculine, not feminine," explains its resi-
dent, "because it holds the overflow for
parties." There is indeed nothing frilly
about the vast Directoire daybed, the
glossy off-white and stippled-gray walls, or
the Directoire chairs, which have put in ap-
pearances in each of the owner's houses

and have never been re-covered. ("They've
earned their wrinkles," says Irvine, quoting

John Fowler again.) Nor could either gen-

der object to the most prominent feature of
the room, fantastical Empire-style curtains
created by Richard Langham.

In the bathroom the tone of the decor
changes from stylish to sybaritic. Walls
painted with Roman and Pompeian motifs
bestow a classical grandeur on the humble
process of washing up. Irvine especially
values the curtains here, "made of the sim-
plest cotton batiste edged with a green
crystal fringe to catch the light."

The apartment, the result of six years of
search. distillation. and acquisition, is now
complete. Tonight, however, there is an
auction. lnstead of early to bed for tomor-
row's departure for London, the collector has

her eye on two marble tables. Pointing to a
space near the door, she wonders, "Wouldn't
they look wonderful there?" If not in this
apartment, then certainly the next. I

E ditor : Caro\n Englefield
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Why don't youbecome an Interior Decorator?
HAVEN'T YOU V'ISHED 1'ou could find an
outlct tbr that creative urge of 1'ours?

If vou have ever cnlol'ed re-doing even a
corncr of y'our home or helping a friend
solve a decorating problem, 1'ou may have
the potential for success in a very' fulfilling
career. Interior decorating is a field brim-
ming u'ith opportunit)'. You can start )'our
own profitable business, choose )'our o!r'n
hours-part-time or full-time . Or simpll,
cr-tlo1' making 1'our home more beautiful.

You have entree to glamorous show-
rooms and treasure -filled shops not usualll'
()pen to the public. You move in a world
of fashion and design, of colorful fabrics.
hc:rutiful furniturc. cxciting accessories.

What Sheffield training
can do for you.

Sheffield offers 1'ou a fascinating neu'
training program expressll' designed tbr
studf in )'our spare time. No previous ex-
perience or special skills are necessary t()
qualifi' for enrollment.

Our lavishly' illustrated lessons come to
t ou b1'mail. You also receive "Listen-and-
Learn" cassette tapes ()n which you actual-
11' hear members of the staff guiding 1'ou
It's like having a private tut()r at h()mc.

Classroom was never like this!
You start with east'-to-follou' training in
thc &aslcs of interior dccorat ir-rg. You thcr-r

,ld St hool

m()\'c step bv step through cverl' phasc of
furniture selection, room arrangement,
color planning. wall and u'indow treat-
ment, and much more- Yrru are even taught
how to gain access to showrooms and get
top discounts.

You are assigned dccorating projects
n,hich 1'ou pl'ork on at home . Then 1'ou
mail them back to the school where a

professional decorator revieq's them and
then-speaking to you by nante on a pe r-
sonal cassette tape-offers specific tips,
ideas, and friendll' advicc. It's a most cn-
jo,vable nes' wa)' to learn!

Free booklet tells all.
Send for Sheffield School's beautifullf il-
lustrated color booklet which e xplains this
remarkable course in detail. There's no ob-
ligation. No salesman N,ill call.

r
Forfree bookleg

call Toll-Free
E00451-SHrrF.

Ask for
Operutor 190.

...6n'mall 66upqr1.

Schml of Interior Destgn
Dept. HG90,2l I East 43 Street,
New York, NY 10017

Plcrsc mail mc u ithout chargc or obligaton rhc
full-crrltrr booklcr. Yoar Filture iil Interiot
Decordting. No salesman u,ill call.

I t'ndcr ltl. chcck lter( fi)r spccial intbrmxti()n.
Print
Nxmc

Address
(:it\'/o[ Interior Design

"lmade $15,000 in the
first four months!"

"Your home-study course gave me the self-confidence
and know-how to start a new career as interior
decorator. I was amazed at how much I learned from
Sheffield in such a short time...and I enjoyed every
minute of it. It's greatl"

- Gayle 1., Waxahnchie,TX
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Gandee
Mork Zell-
Hqve Tolent,
lVill Trovel

Mark Zeff finds significance in the fact
that a clairvoyant once told him that when
he turned 35 he would either become a re-
cluse at the top of a mountain or extremely
successful-"and that would be the end of
my life." Mark Zeff finds significance in
the fact because even now. at the tender

AT LARGE

thing you've ever seen." The idea, according to Zeff, is "of the
closed door, the speakeasy, the elegant underground night-
life-dining, dancing, beautiful blues bands playing in the
corner, lots of champagne." The Saturday night I stopped by,
there were no beautiful blues bands playing in the corner-
only the dulcet tones of Sade on the stereo wafting through
the double-height dining room where mahogany walls are
lined with black leather booths, five available with curtains
that can be closed for public privacy. True to Zeffs promise
of forbidden pleasures, however, the Grolier's staff is com-
posed of conspicuously beautiful young women teetering on
higher-than-high heels in black sleeveless body stockings with
lung-hugging scarlet velvet vests adorned with bulbous matte
gold buttons. The guaranteed-to-get-a-girl-noticed uniforms
were designed by Zeffs wife, CarolinaZapf, whom he de-
scribes as "brilliant." She is also the daughter of the highly
successful industrial designer Otto Zapf , whom he describes
as the "Pierre Chareau of the nineties."

There's a taste of the thirties, a feel of the forties to the Gro-
lier, but Zeff prefers the response
of diners who have said that "when
they're in the space, 'timejust stops.'
As far as I'm concerned, I do not
have a style that implements any
one culture." That same hard-to-
pin-down aesthetic pervades the
apartment Zeff completed for "a
very conservative lady who allowed
me to do extraordinary things."
Such as? "l took Fortuny fabric and
tore it and put it up on the walls. I
did chairs that rusted as they sat

there. It was a statement-every-
thing was broken, everything
looked like it had been there a thou-
sand years. Archaeology is some-
thing I have always wanted to study
but didn't have the time."

At present, Zeff reports, "I am
thinking in terms of the future, and
I am also thinking about the past.

The future for me is difficult. I am
not doing Mr. and Mrs. Smith's

house on Long Island. I will. But my head is not there. One of
my fortes is furniture. One day somebody will recognize that
and say, 'We want you to do something terrific for us.' And I
do believe that Coca-Cola will hire Mark Zeff to design their
new interiors-or their new can." But whether Coca-Cola
does or not, Zeff remains confident of his career as a design-
er. "We are almost like Mozart-all of us. Nobody really
knows how it happens. I think it's one of those delicate bal-

ances of heaven and hell. I really do." Charles Gandee

age of 31, he wrestles with the weighty dichotomy. "If some-
body asked, 'Where in the world would you like to live?' I
would say, 'In a simple house on a little island with a fishing
village down the road,"' saysZeff. "And then the next sen-
tence would be, 'I would have to leave that place within one
month and come back to New York.' That's the conflict of my
life-from the metropolis to the little island, from being a re-
cluse to being a vibrant, interactive, social animal."

Though judgment day on the clairvovant's prediction is

four years away, the smart money is on the metropolis-on
the "vibrant, interactive, social animal" side of the young de-
signer, who left Australia in 1982 because "everybody was

sort of pretentious and boring and narrow-
minded," which, coincidentally, is the same
reason he left South Africa in 1976-that
and to avoid the army. Zeff is too bright-
eyed, too ambitious, too carefully dressed,
too socially skillful, and too eager to make a
name for himself to hide his light under a

bushel. He is too adept at standing out in a
crowd as he makes his way through it, which
is a talent guaranteed to put him in good
stead as an up-and-comer in Manhattan's
decorating establishment.

Although Zeff has all the prerequisites for
success in New York City in the nineties-in-
cluding an abundance of that most critical
quality of all, self-confidence-misfortune
has dogged many of his professional moves.

His premier lighting collection "flopped." He
was let go from his first job at a commercial
firm. He opened a furniture dealership in
1984 which he dissolved in 1986. He accepted
ajob with another designer, whom he "grew

"Designers are almost like Mozart-all of us"
to despise." One of his first residential commissions was for a

man he dubs "a real pig." His first large-scale commission was to
renovate the Westbury Hotel, which he abandoned when he de-
cided that he "couldn't stand it anymore."

But ifZeffhas been slow to get out ofthe gate, so to speak,

he understands why. "I don't attract the big fish. My clients
are people who are brave." One such intrepid soul recently
commissioned him to design the Grolier, a Manhattan supper

club, which, according to its designer, "is nothing like any-
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